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Foreword

Mtcx~ A. Rtcz

UxtvEttsrrv oF RxooE IswNo DEPARmmr op Ftsxtatas,
ANIMAL ANn VEIFJUNARY SclxNcz

Kt Nocto N, RI 02881

Narragansett Bay has been considered the gnmtest natural
resource of Rhode Island, supporting a variety of activities includ-
ing recreational boating, swimming and other aquatic sports, trans-
portation and shipping. and recreational and commercial fishing; as
weII as the simple, quiet enjoyment of the aesthetics of the coast
Narragansett Bay also serves as a dumpsite for many of the unwant-
ed byproducts of our modern society. Inevitably, conflicts arise
ftorn the multiple uses of the Bay and other ~ waterways.

The commercial shellfiishing industry of Rhode Island ~y
provides $15 million  ex-vessel price! in quahogs  Mercenaria
rriercenaria! to seafood markets. This fishery, the largest in Rhode
Island state waters, provides a livelihood for about NN full@me
fishermen. Quahogs and other bivalve mollusks are filter-feeders
that accumulate pollutants ranging from metaHic and organic chem-
icals to pathogenic bacteria and viruses. No one wants to see public
health threatened by contaminated shellfish, but areas dosed to
shellfishing harbor a treinendous potential resource. Fishing pres-
sure in the areas open to shellfishing is a problein. The shellfishing
industry, more than just about any other, depends upon a high
degree of water quality.

Now that the sobering 1990s are upon us, concern is inrxeasing
for the economic well-being of haiti-working sheIIfishetmen and
their families. The convenets of this conference hope that the pre-
sentations and interchange here will help to focus concerns and
provide a rational basis for management discussions,

This volume presents papers delivered at the First Rhode Island
Shellfisheties Conference, cosponsored by the Rhode Island Shell-
fishermen's Association, Rhode Island Cooperative Extension
Service, and Rhode Island Sea Grant. The aim of the conference

was to provide an educafional forum and a starting point for the
rational resolution of multiple-use conflicts.



Flgvue I. Geographic features of Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island  Narragansett Bay Project!.



The Narragansett Bay SheHfish Industry:
A Historical Perspective and an Overview of Problems of the I990s

JaMEs R. Bovn
RHoDE ISLAND SHEILFEHBRMEN s AssoclATION,

130 LiNcoLN STREEf, NOR'Bt KiNGsroWN, Rl 02852

S~mv;is The history of the quahog indusrryin Narragansett Bay is outlined from its early beginrungs in the late
l800s to the present, The industry developed from a small fishery that, from the early days up to the I950s, was based

>ngingfrom small wooden ski JJs. Technological innovations such as bullrakes, fiberglass-tudied boats oua>oard
engines and electronic navigation equipment have made i r possible to harvest in deeper waters rhat were previously

cesstMe As a result, estirruued hard-shell clam IandingsPom Rhode Island have exceeded I5 million pounds
 shell-on weight! in recent years. Key problems facing the i ndustry during the I990s are degradaaon of vvater quality
iri traditional shellfishi ng grounds, conflict ivith other user groups in Narragansett Bay, and +ecuve marketing of the
Rhode Island quahog,

HtsToav

Quahogs have been comrnerciaUy harvested in
N galett Bay since the late 1800s, according to

FS records. During the period between 1880 and
38 the oyster was the most sought-after shellfish in

>»y. The majority of oyster harvesting took place on
e 20,000 acres of leased beds, most of which were

the upper Bay and providence River  Figure

INTttODUCTIOtr

Narragansett Bay is Rhode Island's greatest natural
resource. Its waters host an abundance of Qora and

fauna, resulting in a diverse and complex estuarine
ecosystem. Narragansett Bay covers an area of 146
square mges, and the coastline is 450 miles long. 'IIie
Bay provides recreational opportunities such as sport
fishing, sailing, power boating, diving, and swiinining
for a great number of Rhode Islanders, as well as people
from outaf-state. The Bay also supports a number of
commercial activities including lobstering, trawling,
conch  snail! trafiping, eeling, and the harvesting of
4%i-sheU clams  IocaUy known as quahogs!. Quahog-
ging is currently the most important commercial fiishery
m Narragansett Bay, in both net harvest and dollar
value, Estimates by the National Marine Fisheries
Service  NMFS! suggest that morc than 15 million
liounds  sheU-on weight! of quahogs were harvested
from the Bay in 1989.

1!. These beds produced millions of pounds annuaUy;
the largest reported harvest of 15.3 million pounds
occurred in 1910  Olsen et al, 1980!. nie oysters har-
vested in Narragansett Bay were known as the most
flavorful grawn anywhere, and commanded top doUar in
shellfis markets. At current market prices that harvest
would be worth approximately $43 million.

'Ihe oyster industry declined during the 1930s due
to a number of factors, including poUution from upriver
metropolitan areas, poaching by unauthorized harvest-
ers, and the 1938 hurricarM.. It was after this period that
the quahog became the most important commercial
shellfish in the Bay. A steady rise in quahog Iankngs is
illustrated in Figure 2, The sharp decline afier 1955 was
due primarily to increasing poUution in the upper Bay,
forcing the closure of this important harvesting area.
Mechanical harvesting of quahogs from kedge boats
during the 1955 peak was bitterly contested by sheUfish-
ermen who were using traditional hand tongs and Ml-
~ 'niese men successfuUy argued that dredge boats
could efficiently wipe out an area of quahogs, leaving
little or nothing behind for the traditional methods of
harvesting. Cone@gently, kedge boat operations were
prohibited from fishing in areas worked by traditional
methods. 'nus situation may have contributed to the
decline in quahog landings afier 1955, as dredge boats
were eliminated lroin upper Bay grounds.



FfgNre 2. Hard clam lardi rigs in Rhode 1slandpnn 1880 ro !989  NMFS landing RecorCk!.

Shellfishermen have always worked Narrag;uisett
Bay in woe9en work skiffs that were produced locally,
oflen by the fisherman himself. Many skiffs were 16 to
19 feet in length and constructed of oak and mahogany,
providing a sturdy and dependable work boat. During
the mid-1970s, the fiberglass hull became more popular
due to its bghter weight and low main~. Perhaps
The best femm of these hulls was the raised decks,

tporating scupper holes through the transom that
facilitated the renoval of rainwater frtxn the deck. This
important feature eliminated the need to bail out a boat
afler significant rain storms. It is no longer necessary to
wake up in the middle of a rainy night to check the boat.
.ooden skiffs do not have a self-baihng deck, but long-
tune owners are adamant that a wooden skiff povides
the best work platform. The flat bottom and sharp chine
of the vmden hull niinimize the rolling motion of the
xiat when working. Fiberglass boat owners far outnum-
"er the few remaining ~xxhm ski ff, however, particu-
~V because a fiberglass hull is a superior riding boat
hen underway.

In the early yern of shellfishing, fishermen were
often towed together in tandem by a larger motor-
powered boat After being dropfed off in a favorite
location on the Bay, the fisherman would then have to
row his skiff in order to move about. Outboard motors

became more popular during the eariy 1940s as technol-
ogy caught up to the inshore fisheries. These small
outboards, 10 to 15 horsepower  hp!, enaMed the sheII-
fishermen to harvest in areas farther ftom their home

port and provided more flexibility in the work day.
Currently, outboard motors are much more powerful, up
to 235 hp, and a lot more expensive. The cost of a new
90 hp outboard is approximately $5%0, approximately
one-half the price of a moderately-priced pickup truck
The outboard motors used today allow the shellfisher-
man to travel longer distal@ and work a variety of
areas during the course of a work day. It is especially
important in winter conditions to have a motor capable
of pushing the boat through ice floes. This situation is
particularly evident in the coves wllere shellfishennen
dock their boats. Ibe icc becomes very thick due to



large quantitics of fieshwatcr input fmm suearns empty-
ing into these areas.

Another popular feature of the modern shellfishing
boat is the cabin or "dog house." These cabins are
pmduced by the boat manufacturer or handmade by
individual boat owners from quarter-inch plywood
overlain by fiberglass mat/cloth and resin, producing an
extremely durable structure, Many cabins are construct-
etl to comfortably accommodate two people with such
amenities as sliding top hatch, console-mounted throttle
and steering controls, AM-FM stereo, and various
electmnic in~aruirtents. Some of the more popular elec-
tronic gear are VHF radios, depth recorders, and lorans,
The last two can be beneficial in locating desirable areas
for the sheHfishennan to work, The depth recorder
allows the fisherman to determine the necessary length
of "stale," the aluminum pole attached to the rake, by
displaying the depth of the water underneath the boat
The loran makes it possible to return to the satne area on
subsequent work days, and is especially useful when
land-based ranges are not visible due to weather such as
fog or heavy snow.

Traditionally, oysters and quahogs were harvested
with hand tongs. This tool consists of opposable steel
baskeh or "tong heads" mounted on the bottom end of
long wooden shafis, which are scissored by the fisher-
man to open or close the baskets. TTie fisherman simply
anchors the boat over a bed of shellfish, drops the open
tongs into the water, works the shaft until closed, and
then hauls up shcHfish caught in the baskets. The longest
shafis available for tongs are 20 feet, litniting the hand
toriger to waters approximately 16 feet or shallower.
Tanging is stN a method used by a few sheHfishermen
today; however, the majority of shelFtshetmen use
rakes. In recent years, hand tongers have biuerly com-
plained about divers harvesting quahogs from the shal-
low waters that tongers are limited to, claiming that the
divers have virtuaHy eliminated quahogs from these
areas. These men have a legitiinate argument against
such activity, as divers can see what they are harvesting
and may take aH the quahogs from one locality.

The most important tool of the sheHfisherman is the
buHrake. T1iis tool is an arrangement of thin metal
spikes or "teeth" aligned along a steel basket This
basket has a shank aHowing the rake to be attached to a
stale with large clamps. Most rakes are constructed of
3/16-inch-diameter round wire steel stock welded side-

by-side along a fat bar forming a basket. 'Aese rakes
are made by hand and average about $100 eacft Some
fishermen prefer stainless steel baskets but they cost 60
percent more than regular steel baskets. The rake is
attached to various sections of extruded aluminum pole
that are bolted together to create the desired length. The
general rule of thumb is to use slightly more than twice
as much stale as depth of water The top of the stale is
capped by an aluminuin T-handle that allows the fisher-
man to grab on and puH the rake through the Bay
bottom.

The old style of bullrake was referred to as a "key-
port" rake, and was a crude version of modem light-
weight and more-efficient models. This rake was devel-
oped on Long Island in the late 1940s and became a
replacement for the tong. The invention of the bullrake
was a technological advancement in the harvesting of
quahogs, because now the quahogger could drUt across
the bottom during the course of a day, covering gtealer
areas than the tongers, This attribute was especially
useful in areas of soft inud, where the Mlntke could
harvest quahogs much more efIiciently than the tongs.
The keypart rake was replaced by the predecessor of
modem models, a rake coristructed of round steel wire
stock. This style rake was introduced during the early
1960s, again by Long Island fishermen, In Rhode
Island, s'unilar-style rakes were also being manufac-
tured at about the saine time by industrious individuals,
especiaHy by the Arnold and Madelina families and
another fisherman in Portsmouth. By the 1970s, local
shellfishermen had a wide variety of Mlrake styles to
choose from. Of course, heated discxmions still result
between fisherme as to which type of rake is best and
why.

Before the use of aluminum stale be"~ available,
wood was used exclusively. These tools werc more
f'ragile and demanded care by the fisherman to prevent
breakage, especially in hard-running tides. Ihe modem
aluminum stale is a high-quality extruded product that
can be cut. ta various lengths, and assembled by the
fisherman to create essentially any length desired.
Some quahoggers have experimented with fishing iri
extremely deep water  approximately 50 feet! with
good success. Unfortunately, to work in this depth of
water requires almost perfect conditions  slack tide and
light winds! to effectively harvest quahogs. The long
stale length necesmy for deep waters creates tremen-



d ~ace area for a hard-running ude to grab. render-
~ the whole effort useless

I'Ron Ltttits

~ di~ of raw untreated sewage and contam-
stoimwater through combined sewer overflows

 CSOs! is the major environmental piobleni facing the
~IIfishing industry. Combined sewer overlIows are the
result of antiquated municipal sewer systems where
sewage and stonnwater runoff are transported by the
same piping network. Millions of gallons of sewage and
contaminated stormwater bypass sewage treatment
facilities and discharge directly into the Bay and its
tnbutaries. An estimated 4 billion gallons of contaminat-
ed water are discharged annually by more than 100
CSOs surrounding Narragansett Bay  Zingarelli and
Karp, 1991!. The majority of these outfalls are located
in municipalities at the upper reaches of the Bay, specif-
ically the Providence area  see Figure 3!, 'ITie pollution
from these tTIegal sources has resulted in the closure of
some of the Bay's most productive shellfish beds. These
conditional areas  Figuie 4! are closed for approximate-
ly 50 percent of the year, resulting in signi ficant finan-
cial losses to shellfishermen. The cleanup of CSOs in
the next decade should be a high priority for state and
federal governments.

Nonpoint sources are also significant contributors of
pollutants to Narragansett Bay. Several shellfis areas
have recendy been closed due to elevated fecal coliform
levels in excess of the state's water quality criteria for
shellfis harvesting waters. The failure of old individual
septic disposal systems in densely populated areas near
the shore has resulted in the transport of waste to the
Bay during and immediately following a rainstorin, This
situation threatens to close additional and important.
shellfis resources within the Bay, including the salt
ponds The coastal ponds aie experiencing even more
ptessure fitxn septic system pollution as more people
convert summer homes into year-tound homes. This
problem of septic system input to coastal waters is
funhe«xacerbated by new development in these coastal
areas Failed septic systems must be identi fied and
rep!aced with new systems to reduce pathogenic bacteria
and viruses that enter waters where people swim and
obtain sheQfish,

The expansion of new coastal development reduces
the buffer of natural vegetation and creates more imper-
vious areas  e.g., roads, driveways, parking lots, and
buildings! that substantially increase the amount of
storm water runofK This runoff may contain sediments,
hcavy metals, nutrients  i.e., nitrogen and phosphorus!,
bacteria and viruses, pesticides, and a host of other
chemical poUutants, These contaminants have the
potential to impact shellfish-giowing arms by degrad-
ing the aquatic environment. Nonpoint pollution can be
reduced through effective storm water management
methods including source reduction, stricter zoning
requirements, and structural practices  e.g., detention
ponds, infiltration basins, created artificial wetlands,
and vegetated swales!,

Recently, thc national media has portrayed the
consuinption of raw shellfish as hazardous to huinan
health due to the potential of illness frotn enteric patho-
gens that might be present in the shellfish. This media
prograruming has resulted in the unfair accusation that
hard-shell clams from the no~in states are vectors

of deadly diseases. A report by the U.S. Public Health
Service shows that in the last two years of data on
disease outbreaks from the consumption of raw sheII-
fish, all outbreaks were due to the consumption of
shel! fish other than hard-shell clams, most notably
oysters from Gulf Coast states  Rippey, 1989!. The
media is responsible for creating bad publicity about
shelUish, causing unnecessary fear in the shellfish-
consuming public.

TTie proper marketing of hard-shell clams tnust be a
priority if the industry is to thrive in the future. Perhaps
the poor pexeption of the quality of product is best
exemplified by the manner in which shellfish are
shipped to market. Almost without exception, hard-shell
clams are transported in used nylon onion bags. It is
unbelievable that $80 to $100 worth of shellfish are

shipped in bags that were used by an onion farmer to
ship $10 worth of onions. No wonder people don' t
handle and market hard-shell clams as propedy as they
should! Consider how much more desirable hard-shell

clams would be if they were shipped in bags with the
shellfish dealer's name and a description of the geo-
graphic location where thc shellfish were harvested.



Figure 3. Combined sewer overflow locations in Narragansett Bay  iVarragansett Bay Project!.



g~ 4 glte@sh closure areas in Narragansett Bay in May l990  Narragansett Bay Project!.



A stmng economic cfirnate during the 1980s aeauA
a substantial increase in the number of recreational
boaters in Rhode Island. This resulted in the expansion
of tnanna facilities, including mooring fields, to accom-
tnodate the growing number of pleasure boats. Unfortu-
nately, the expansion of some dockage and mooring
areas within sheUfish harvesting waters resulted in larger
seasonal shellfish dosures around the periphery of these
facilities. Mooring areas pose another hazard due to the
physical presence of the mushroom anchor and attached
chain. These objects can snag bxiUralxs or anchors and
result in losses of sheUfishing equipmenL Large inoor-
ing fields within shellfish growing waters can effective-
ly prohibit the use of those areas for the procurement of
shellfish, for both the recreational and coinmercial
fisherman.

CoNct.vstoivs

If the sheUfish industry wants to attain the best
management of the resources, it must enlist the assis-
tance of state aixl local agencies and officials. Perhaps
the best example of this cooperative effort is the Green-
wich Bay management progrun. Through the dedicated
work of the Rhode Island Department of Environmental
Management's Division of Enforcement, Rhode Island
Senior SheUfish Biologisi. Arthur Ganz, and local fisher-
rne, tons of shellfish have been relayed into Greenwich
Bay each year for the last several years. Mis pmgram
has replenished depleted shellfish stocks in this area
through the addition of undersize and mature legal-size
quahogs. The transplant of shellfis during spring
months assures that quahog larvae wiU be distributed
throughout the area and increase the local quahog popu-
lation. The Greenwich Bay management area is open
from December tluough March and is particularly
important to sheUfiishermen during this time of year
when weather is at its worst. Greenwich Bay is inoie
sheltered from howling winter winds than most other
areas of Narragansett Bay and provides shellfishermen a
place to work on marginal days.

The quahog industry continues to thrive in Rhode
Island, despite obstacles that inhibit the potential growth
of this important fishery. The quahog will ieinain a
popular and desired food item, as long as there is a
persistent demaixl. The positive reinforceinent of Ihe
healthy and wholesome qualities of quahogs fmm
certified waters of Narragansett Bay wiU continue to be

a high priority for sheUfishermen. Recent improvements
at the Narragansett Bay Ctwnmission's municipal waste-
water treatment facility in Providence have decreased
the number of shellfish dosures by improving water
quality in the upper Bay. Wastewater treatment facility
renovations are now eoanomicaUy feasible for Rhode
Island municipalities through low interest loans provid-
ed by the Clean Water Protection Finance Agency. This
agency was established by a state referendum that was
passed overwhelmingly by the people of Rhode Islml
this past November.

The Rhode Island Shellshermen's Association
 RISA! is an organization of area fishermen dedicated to
the preservation and enhmxment of the hanf-shell clam
industry. This orgaruzafion has an active membership
that pmmotes quahogs aixl pamcipates in envlrt:mnentaf
issues affecting Narragansett Bay and the sheUfish
industry. RISA wiU continue to play an active role in
preserving the traditional shellfish industry and protect-
ing Narragansett Bay.
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Q~oivs x>D ANswERS
Q.  Dr Walter Blogoslawski, National Marine Fisheries
S i~ Milford! Connecticut shellfishermen success-
fidi sued various local towns that had conmminated
~ggy grounds, and used the loss ofincornejom a
day s closure to kg"end their suit. Have you considered
legal action here?
A.  Mr James Boyd! We have. Legal action is in
pogress now. Along with Save the Bay, we have

legal action against the Blackstcste Valley
Commission. I cannot elaborate too much now because
we have a number of irons in the fite, so to speak.

Q:  Mr. Jeff Kasaxr, Brookhaven, New York! I'ou
never mentioned anything about stock size and abun-
dance. Are yields a problem now?

A:  Boyd! Not specifically. This year we aie domg
petty well in the Bay. There is a fair amount of product
out there. I believe that one of the reams for seeing an
abundance of product, of uniform size� is that we have
been throwing a lot more undersized quahogs back into
the water over the past fow to five years. Especially
with the implementation of the I-inch hinge size limit
 which is fairly uniform up and down the East Coast!.
There are problems in other areas, but our main problem
now is to get back into traditional shellfish grounds
which have been closed to pollution.

Q:  Mr. Williatn Munger, Rhode Island Marine Trades
Association! I would like to see more research on rhe
impact of mooring fields to the shellfisheries, I thi rrk that
the situation in Jamestown will prove that the impact of
recreational boaters on the shellfisheries is little ro
nonexistent. We need to reevaluate the Interstate
Shellfish Sarutation Conference  ISSC! formula to see
how realistic it actually is, and look al this issue under a
mi croscope to see if the impacts are really there.

:  Boyd! The fact is that the impacts are there. This is
not Just a water quality issue, but an issue of physical
~ as weII. When moorings are put in a shellfishing
aiba you cannot work in that area. You can catch your
~r «bullrake on the large musluoom anchors. This
effectively excludes shellfishing. What we would pefer
to e is a positioning of mooring fields away from
p"strnc areas such as Jamestown, Mooring fields

would be better in closed areas such as the Providence

River, which will most pobsbly never be certified for
shellfishing because of the metals and toxic chemicals in
the sediments. Let's put boating in SC classified waters
rather than SA classified wats. But you are correct,
more nm trch in this ares is important.

Q:  Munger! If hardware is the issue, we could focus on
the hardware, but Iet' s nor bring pollution into the
picture because it may not be a problem.

A:  Boyd! In Jamestown, the mooring field areas are
closed to sheIIfishing right now. Those areas were
exixltded this year, in fact, tripled in size. The areas are
closed from May to October. We cannot fish there even
if we wanted to. It is closed by the State of Rhode
island, period.

Q:  Mr. phillip Colarusso, Envirorrmental Protection
Agency! Addressing the issues of impacts, in addition to
the sewage, the disirtfectants have been shown to be very
taric to shelgsh larvae.

A:  Boyd! That is a good point.



Links Between Water Quality and Shellftsheries
in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island

AL*~ DEsaoNNer Avo VDiODuA LEE

THE COASTAL RESOURCEs ~~, GiiADUATE SCHOOL oF OCEAHOGRAPHY
UNivERSITY oF RHQDE lsLAHO BAY CAMFUS, NAiuiAOAHSErr, RI 02882

SYNOFsts. Observed declines in the abundance and distribunon of commercial shellfish species are often declared to be
a result of degraded water quality condiiions. A historical review of chang es in commercial sheltfish landings fishing
efort, species abundances and distributions, and changes i n water quality in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, wrrs
undertaIten to assess these correlations. It was found that changes in shellfisheries within IVarragansett Bay had liete
correlation to changes in water quality parameters from an ecological and biological perspective. For Narragansett
Bay, it was found that changes in shellfis landings were niore cLosely related to changes in harvest technology, fishing
@port, economics, politics, and habitat degradation than to water quality degradation,

THE OYsrKR BDtjsTRY

Historically, oysters were the most important shell-
f~shery withn Narragansett Bay. 'Ihe oysters originally
were fed to swine and burned to produce hrne, By the
late 1800s, two oyster fisheries existed:  I! harvest and
storage for usc as a personal food item during winter

INTRODU~ON

Kstorically, a variety of shellfisheries have existed
in Narragansett Bay, Since the early 1900s all but one,
the hardwlam fishery, have suffered dramatic declines
and are no longer viable. Scalloping was once an impor-
tant fishery in Narragansett Bay during the 1800s, but
subsequent landings were sporadic. Many years of poor
juvenile set were punctuated by population booms, and
the fishery could not be sustained. Soft-shell clams also
were once abundant in Nanagansett Bay, and supported
a limited commercial fishery during the carly and mid-
1800s. Abundances of this species fluctuated from year
to year and never gained ground as a major Bay-based
fishery. A lobster fishery in the Bay was once a inajor
presence, but the Bay fishery declined rapidly when new
technology enabled fishermen to fish in the more pro-
ductive, deeper waters outside the Bay, American oys-
lers dominated shellfishery markets and effort in Narra-
gansea Bay from the mid-1800s to thc early 1900s. The
oyster fishery declined drainatically in the 1930s and
was replaced by a fishery for hard clams in Narragansen
Bay waters.

Today, Narragansett Bay is home to onc of the
major U,S. fisheries for hard clams. It is quickly becom-
ing the leader in the U.S., as New York and Florida hard
clain landings decline  Haynes, 1989!, The hard clain
harvest is therefore of major economic importance in
Rhode Island, and symbolizes the state of environmental
conditions in the Bay. SOB.-sheII clains, blue mussels,

several species of conch, hard dams, and surf dams are
pmsently fished only on a recreational basis within
Narragansett Bay  surf chms are fished in a smail scale
commercial operation within the Salurrl:t River
mouth!.

'Dere are four probable causes that are thought to
have affected dedines in Narragansett Bay's once
abundant shcllfisheries: water quahty degradanon, loss
of habitat, overfishing, and natural changes in the distri-
bution or abundance of the species or their food source.
The decline has been blained more often than not on

degraded water quality conditions in NarragansetI Bay.
Cominercial landing records date back into the mid-

1800s for several species, and although they do not
necessarily reflect the natural abundanix of the target
species, they act as a reliable proxy. By combining
coininercial landing data for hard dams and oysters with
state licensing records, fishing effort can be determined.
A reasonable picture of dianges in Narragansett Bay
shellfisheries can then be related to changes in water
quality and other conditions that may have affected
changes in the fishery.



months' �! harvest by ftdI-time commercial oystermen
who sold their Product to shucking houses  Koduss,
1974!. The commercial fisltery grew rapidly and by the

1830s oyster seed stock had to be imported from
Chesape«Bay and ~rtg Island Sound to keep pace
with product demand  Kochiss, 1974!. Many of the
tributaries to Narragansett Bay still had prulifiic oyster
beds, but it was evident that the oyster beds in the upper
Bay were nnt replenishing themselves naturally. possi-
bly a result of the overfishing of adult breeding stocks.

Although oyster beds in the Seekonk River were
kept open for public use. corrunercial growers teguiariy
moved srnaH oysters from these beds to privately leased
tracts down Bay. NaturaIIy occurring oyster beds in the
tributaries to Narragansett B ay were depleted of brood
stock. Recreational oystering essentiafly stopped, due to
a ladr. of adult oysters on non-leased bouom, and poor
natural reproduction. By I 887, the dccHne of the natural
oyster beds was attributed to overfishing, and no indica-
tion of poHutants harrning oyster stocks was docutnent-
ed  Goode, 1887!.

Leasing of grow-out areas throughout the Bay
ori~ for two reasons: Since many of the best oyster
growing grounds in the Providence and Seekonk Rivers
were open to public harvest, oystermen could increase
their pmfit by removing oysters from public to private
tracts down Bay; and oysters were moved to higher
salinity waters where they grew better, produced a
better-flavored meat, and lost the "greenish" meat color
common to Seekonk River oysters. However, the higher
salinity lower Bay waters were not conducive to oyster
spawning and spat settlement, further reducing the
potential for natural propagation of oysters in the Bay.

The oyster market continued to grow as demand for
"succulent" Narragansett Bay oysters increased. The
oyster cultunng system expanded rapidly tluoughout
Narragansett Bay. Harvests increased until 1866, when a
population boom of predatory starfish in the Bay caused
a significant dmp in the oyster harvest 'Hie industry
responded with starfish removal practices, recovered
quickly. and continued its rapid gmwth.

During this same time period, industrial expansion
and poplllafion gmwth lit tile Providence area were
bringing poHution problems to upper Narragansett Bay.
Great Bed  located around Starve~at Island south of

Field's Point!, one of the prime oyster growing
was aballdoned by 1895 due to contamination of the
oyster crop with ofly eKuents fiom the coal gasification
Plant. The oysters in the area acquinxl the taste and odor
of coal tar, making them unmarketable  RI, Comm,
SheH Fish., 1905!. Great Bed was later filled in, as
Field's Point expanded to serve the sewage treatment
facility and the Port of Providence. 'Ihe oyster industry
moved farther down Bay, away horn the industrial
sprawl, and into deeper water.

The lease of deepwater bottom opened the door for
a major boom in the oyster industry between 1900 and
1910  Figure I!. At the industry peak in 1910, schooref
loads of seed oyster were imported into the Bay every
year from Long Island Sound and Chesape«Bay, and
more than 21ol0 acres of bottom were leased for oyster
culture  Figure 2!.

Examination of sheHfish fiom beds in the Provi-
dence River during 19 l4 found them to be gmssly
polluted with fecal colifonns, and the Commissioner of
SheHfisheries prohibited the taking of shellfish for food
from the upper portion of the Providence River and
from afl of the Seekonk River. The oyster industry again
shifted down Bay to the remaining workable bottom
sites, which weie now becoming limited in availabflity.

Chesapeake Bay and Long hland Sound oyster spat
became scarce due to a number of poor sets in sucaxd-
ing years, limiting the number of spat available, and
increasing the cost of those spat which could be pur-
chased. The economics of the industry progresmf to the
point where it was becoming too costly to import boat-
loads of spat for gtow-out in Narraganscu Bay.

Due to ihe combination of minimal natured set of
oysters occurring in Narragansett Bay, a depletion of
adult oyster stock since the mid-1800s, and reduced
availability of unported spat, the once mammoth oyster
industry sharply declined after 1915. By I~, the
numbers of both acres leased and oysters Landed were
reduced to the levels of the early I SNh  Figures 1 and 2!.

A slight rebound in the oyster harvest occurred
during the mid-1930s  Figure 1!. But the economic
impact of the Great Depression, plus the 1938 hurricane
which moved oysters outside of lease sites and covered
them over with silt, drove the remaining oystermen out
of business.



Figure I, Oyster landings in Narragansett Bay from
l880 through I984.  NhIFS Landing Records, 1880-
1985 J.

F~t 2. Acres of oyster ground teased, and state
revenue generated from teased acreage in Narragansett
Bay, I880 through I945  Ann. Rpt, Comm. SheII Fish.,
I924; Otsen and Stevenson, I975!.

Figure 3. Hard ctam Landings in Rhode Istand, the vast
nMjority of which originate in Narragansett Bay, I888-
I989  NIMFS Landing Records, I 887-I 989!.

Links of Oyster Fishery Trends to Water QuaIity
'Ihe oyster industry in Narragansett Bay declined

and became extinct principally for econotnic reasons-
the oystermen's profit was not suflicient to justify the
lease fees, seed stock prices, loss to predators, and
market competition with oystermen farther south in the
Chesapeake and Delaware Bays.

lee oyster tndustry was, for the most part, a large-
scale aquaculture project from the mid-1800s to its
complete collapse in the early l920s. Oystering was not
a fishery in the usual sense of the word. The propagation
of the Narragansett Bay oyster industry was artificially
maintained by tons of young "seed" imported for grow-
out in favorable Bay waters. Successive years of poor
natural set of oyster spat in both Chesapeake Bay and
Long Island Sound occurred simultaneously, which
severely limited growth and even maintenance of the
Narragansett Bay oyster industry. Most oyster growers
were forced out of bushess, driving the industry to
extinction in Narragansett Bay. The decline of the
Narragansett Bay oyster populations as a commercial
tesource was due primarily to over fishing of the natund
stock as early as the rnid-1800s, with habitat degradation
in the Providence and Seekonk Rivers playing a major
role  e g., siltation and filling, dredging of the deepwater
shipping channel!, The decline was not directly ~
by water quality degradation.

Ttl; HaRo CLAM FtsHERv

During the reign of the oyster industry as the pre-
mier Narragansett Bay fishery, hard clams were of
minor commercial importance. During the easy 1900s,
as the oyster industry collapsed, hattl clams became
increasingly important. 'Ihe natu' availability of hard
clams in the Bay drew many former oyster growers to a
resource not ruled by imported seed stocks and other
economic conditions.

ln 1928, 2 million pounds of hard clams were
landed, but landings more than doubled to 5 mNion
pounds by 1955  Figure 3! The expansion of the hard
clatn fishery during this tune was related to the opening
of new clamming areas in formedy private! y-leased
oyster grounds  Ptatt, 1988!. Clamming in the Bay was
a natural fishery, not a cuhuring operation, and was
carried out mainly by state residents, who relied upon
the natural abundance of unexploited clam beds in the
Bay as a "free and open fishery."
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Rivers  Figure 5!. Drainatic increases in clam landings
in Narragansett Bay are not to be expected in the future
unless presently closed beds are opened to harvest.

Flgttre 4. Hard clam landings and number of shellfish-
licenses soldin the srateof Rhode Jslard from l952

through i989  NhfFS Guukng Records; RIDEhf Permit
Records. 1950-~989!-

Afier peaking in 1955, the harvest of hard clams
dedined through 1974, apparently the result of overex-
ploitation of the stock, and possibly the failure of the
depleted stocks to properly recruit  Pratt, 1988!. Over-
fishing was accomplished by the large number of clain-
mers working in a limited area in the Bay. As more
persons purchased damming licenses, the available
bottom in the Bay was overworked and produced fewer
clams, despite in~ fishing effort  Figure 4!.

IIie marked increase in clam landings beginning in
1974 resulted from the introduction of a new technolo-

gy th: bullrake  Pratt, 1988!. Use of the builrake
enabled clammers to work more varied bottom types in
deeper waters. With a bullrake, the workable water
depth juinped to 26 feet horn the 13 feet that could be
worked with hand tongs. This increased the amount of
workable bottom available to clammers in the Bay by
nearly a factor of two  Pratt, 1988!.

With the opening of previously unexploited darn
beds, the harvest increased to 4 million pounds in 1984.
I1ie harvest has since dropped to about 2 million pounds
per year  pratt, 1988!  Figure 3!. pratt suggests that the
clam resource is being heavily used, and that the addi-
uon of mote labor to the work force will not yield pro-
portionally more clains. Some portion of the tecent

c'ease m hard clam landings can bc attributed to the
ond'"onal opening of clam beds in the upper Bay.
ntese beds were formerly closed due to excessive fecal

nn contamination from untreated sewage dis-
hes ui the Blackstone, Seekonk, and Providence

Links of the Hard Clam I|shery to Water Quality
A hard clain survey conducted in dosed and condi-

tional areas of the Ptovidence River and upper Bay by
Piatt et al. �988! found clam distributions to be similar
to those reported fiom surveys in 1957  Stringer, 1959!
and 1965  Saila et al, 1967!. IMrty yeats of exposure to
upper Bay pollutants has apparently not changed hard
clam population distnbutions. Pratt et al. also found
good numbers of smaller clams in the upper Bay and
Providence River, suggesting that conditions for spat
settlement have been suitable in the recent past Some
size/giowth limitations weie noted in sampled clams
 e.g., reduced size according to age!, suggesting some
potential effect by upper Bay pollutant concentrations,
but that couM equally be a result of high clam densities
and lack of disturbance of the darn bed  Pratt et al..

1988!.
Other than limiting the area available for clammers

to work, water quality has not seemed to be detrimental
to the Narragansett Bay hard clam fishery or hard clam
populations. As with the oyster industry, water quality
affects ihe economics involved in the hard dam fishery
 i.e., closed areas due to high fecal coliform ccsicimtns-
tions!, but has apptuently httle effect upon the dams.
'Hie increases and decreases observed in the commercial

landings data reflect changes in technology, and over-
fishing of the resource.

Recent improvement in water quality in the upper
Bay has instigated the suggestion of opening some of
the conditionaliy closed clam beds on a permanent basis.
I%is idea has met with much opposition ftom fishermen,
who claim the opening of these areas would create a glut
of clam meats on the market, lower prices, attract new
fishermen, and thereby decrease profits to the point
where the industry was no longer a worthwhile way to
make a living. As a consequence, no new areas have
been opened on a permanent basis in the upper Bay, and
harvests are expected to remain stable at present levels.



CowcLUstows

Vite available information does not justify the
assumption that changes in cotnmercial shellfish land-
ings in Narragansett Bay are caused directly by water
quality degradation. In both the oyster and hard clatn
industries, water quality degmdation limited the poten-
tial harvest of stocks by dosing certain areas to fishery
practices, but did not appear to impact the actual popula-
tions of shellfish, Loss of oyster bmod stock in the
Providence and Seekonk Rivers may have been caused
by water quality degradation, but these areas were
abandoned by the late 1800s. The oyster industry contin-
ued to expand for another 30 years until its peak in
1910, despite the fact that untreated sewage and chemi-
cal wastes were being discharged into the Bay through-
out that tiine period.

The changes observed in hard clam landings in
Narragansett Bay during the 1900s further suggests that
water quality has had only a minor effect upon Bay-
based shellfisheries. Using dissolved oxygen concentra-
tions in the Seekonk River as an indicator of water

quality conditions in the Bay over tiine  Figure 6!, it is
seen that dissolved oxygen conditions were at their
worst during the late 1940s. As water quality conditions
worsened in the Bay fttim 1923 through 1947  Figure
6!, hard clain landings in the Bay increased  Figure 3!,
From 1947 through 1983, dissolved oxygen concentra-
tions in bottom waters increased considerably, suggest-
ing improvement of water quality as untteated waste
discharges were diverted to treatment plants, Yet from
l955 through l975, the hard clam fishery exhibits a
major decline indicated by a neatly four-fold decrease in
landings. Hard clatn landings declined again from 1985
to 1989, even as water quality further improved from
teductions in PCBs, organic toxin loading  Latirner,
1988!, metals loading  Nixon, 1990!, md hydrocarbons
 Quinn, 1988!, These data all suggest that change in the
hard clam fishery is driven by factors other than water
quality problems in Narragansett Bay.

Despite improvements in water quality during the
past 20 years  Desbonnet and Lee, in press!, neiiher
phytoplankton nor zooplankton species composition or
abutxhnce has changed significantly  Hinga et al.,
1988!. Filter-feeding bivalves have been prevalent in
Narragansett Bay through history, with some species
such as the blue mussel increasing in populauon
thmugh the 1900s. 'Ibis implies that filter feeders have

Figure 5. Number of bottom acres placed in permanent-
ly and conditionally closed status in Narragansen Bay
Data is interrni trent fran 1947 through 1988  RIDEM
records!.

Figure 6. Trends in dissolved oxygen concentrationsin
the Seekonk River as a proxy for water quality condi-
tions in Narragansetr Bay, 1913 � 1986  Sweet, 19/5;
RlDOH, 1923, 1947, 1956; US. Anny Corps Fng.,
19N Nixon, unpubl.; and Doering et aL, 1988!.

generally not been food-limited in Narragansett Bay. It
can therefore be surmised that changes in plankton
abundance and/or species composition have not been
directly responsible for the observed changes in Narra-
gansett Bay shcllfisheties, Similarly, water quality
degradation cannot be isolated as the responsible factor
in the dedines observed in Bay-based shellfisheries
landings. Recent reports produced for the Narragansett
Bay Project by a variety of researchers on a suite of
water quality and related parameters ail suggest that
water quality in the Bay has improved dramaticaily in
the past decade, and the improvement is continuing.
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Qvgsnorts own AwswEtts
Q:  Dr. Walter Blogoslawski, National Marine Fisheries
Service, Milford! Have rhere been historical impac ts of
algal blooms in Narragansett Bay?
At  Mr. Alan Desbannet! In the late INNs, there were a
number of minor algal blooins in the upper Bay, led tide
events essennaUy. In the 1890s, there was a major ted
tide event which not only affected shellfish populations,
but finfish populations as well. It is difficult to explain
why those blooms occurred then, but the timing coin-
cides well with the maximum nutrient loading by
untreated sewage. The firs sewage treatment plant in the
upper Bay came on-line in 1901. After that point you
don't see any reference to red tide. My assumption is
that there is a correlation here. The red tides did devas-
tate shellfish populations in the upper Bay, At that time
gate 1800s!, the hard darn industry had not yet come
inta its own. Most of the oystermen simply picked up
their product and moved down Bay, and when the red
tide passed, they moved back to the upper Bay. The best
oyster-growing waters were in the upper Bay.

Q:  Blogoslawski! You stated earlier that there were
low dissolved oxygen values due to the shutting down of
sewage treatment plants because of the war agon  early
I940sj. Were there reports of algal blooms then?
A:  Desbcenet! To my knowledge there were no
teported algal blooms. Ihe sewage treatment plants were
not shut down completely, Tliete was some initial
settling and minor cMorination, so that there were some
solids present. There does not seem to be any specific
trend in this case. In the 1970s, the main sewage treat-
ment plant was broken down for a two-year period,
allowing discharge of essentially raw sewage. Again you
do not see any algal blooms in that time span. Nutrients
in the water may not be the only condition neomary for
an algal blootn.

Q:  Dr. John Sutinen, Deirartment of Resouxe Econom-
ics, University of Rhode Island! I'rn a litrle corifused.
Earlier you stated that the decli ne of the oyster industry
is not well-correlated with changes in water quality, yet
you just said that oystermen moved down Bay to find
higher dissolved oxygen. Could you go over your story
again?

A:  Desbonnet! Time is not enough information
available frotn the late 1800s ta cleatiy establish a hnk
between sewage loading and algal blooms. It is a
relatively good guess that there may be a txirrelation.
The law oxygen conditions do not result so much from
the algal bloom. but the diewff afterward. The low
oxygen is simply a temporary thing. lie oystermen
simply moved their product down Bay. When the
adverse conditions cleared up, they came back to their
original areas

There was an effect on the shellfish and fish in the upper
Bay.'He fish kills are documented. But this did not
stave off the oyster industry to any degree, Icc;nsse there
were no major native stocks of oysters at that time. lie
oyster industry was an aquaculture gmwaut operation.
I'm nat trying to say that there is no impact of pollution
on shellfisheries, but in the case of the oyster mdustry,
the major discharges of raw sewage were not a major
factor in the dedbm of that industry.

Q:  Mr. Robert Rheault, Spatco Ltd.! I thuik that we
should mention the 1985-86 brown tide thar wiped out
what war left of the sccdlop industry. I' m interestedin
the quahog landing daur. Two thousand metric tons
seems to be a lot less than Dr. Su¹nen's data of I5

million pounds in l 987-88, which translates to be about
7,000 metric tons. Can you comment?

A:  Desbcxtnet! I am not sure, but these data were taken
from National Marine Fishenes Service statistics. Some
of these are not going to be Narragansett Bay qtuthogs.
But our indication fium a number of saucm is that the
majority of those landings were from Narragansett Bay.

Q:  Mr. Jeff Kassner, Brookhaven, New York! You said
that rhe rise in quahog landings during the I970s
resulted from technologicalimprovementsinfishing
gear. It was my understanding rhat the atueiinutn poles
and Rhode Island rake heads were invented in the I960s
and were in place by 1970. Can you cornrnent?
A:  Desbonnct! The invention of the new gear may have
occurred before 1970, but there is a certain lag time
between invention and widespnM adoptiorL I don' t
know how long that lag time is, but we did note a rise in
landings in the 1970s, with the technology inc~
the working depths from 13 to 26 feet.



<~s ottstttent: A number of "old-timer" fishermen
>y that tbe gatllrake was invented during the 1950s.
Th m were approximately 20 families in Greenwich
Bay who used bullraltes with wooden stales  handles!.
~ wooiden stales were held together by iron rings and
~ed them to fish in about 20 feet of water.

Q;  Ms, Airnee Keller, Graduate School of Oimnogra-
phy, University of Rhode Island! I was wonderi ng abour
your oxygen data. Were those actual annual means?
Werc they bottom-water samples?
A:  Derhonnet! For the most pan, those were tm tun
only surface watel' and bottom-water measurements
Most of the data were from August, but all were fmm
cider July, August, or early September. In other words,
these were late-summer conditions.

Q;  Keller! l4'e generally note a bi g difference in
dissolved oxygen  DO! between July and September in
thc Bay.

A:  Desbonnet! That is true. What those Do measure-
ments generamy portray are worst~ oxygen minima.

Q:  KeHer! Were they bottom measurements?

A:  Desbonnet! In general they were surface and bottom
measurements. But Sweet's measurements in 1913 were

surface.

Q:  Sutinen! Just to get back to explaining Landing
trends, l think that another factor woidd be the unem-
ployment rate. lt has been argued by some that the
shel@chery landings are inversely related to the state of
the economy, During the l970s the Rhode island
economy was not too healthy.

4-'  Desbonnet! We aie aware of this, and have been
Wing to gather information of this type. There is no
consistent data from earlier dates, to provide a clear
picture of this. But you are right, the amount of fishing
effort is known to increase in tight times,

ts



Public Health Concerns Regarding Shellfish in Rhode Island:
A Risk Assessmertt Perspective

BttLi T. lVLnVm

OFFlcE OF ENYIRQNMENTAL HEALTH RtsX ASSESSMENr, Ritons IsLAND DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
3 CAFrtiiL HiLt PaovtnENCE, RI 02908-5097

SvNoFsts. The Rhode Island Department of Health is responsible for implernenta¹on of the shellfish sanitation stan-
dards as set forth by the Interstate Shellfish Sanitation Conference  ISSC!. As part of the Department of Health, the
~e of Risk Assessment is responsible for developing estimates ofpublt'c health risk due to constttnp¹on cf she@A
products harvested Pom Rhode Island waters. The protocol for detertnining pulic hetdth risks associated vvith
consumption of microbially or chenucally contaminated shelgishis presented. The procedure for issuance of a Rhode
Island Public Health Advisory is outlined,

INTRODUCTION

The primary public health concerns regarding
txesumption of shellfish in Rhode Island an: contamina-
tion by microbial agents and contamination by chemi-
cals. From a risk assessment perspective, the microbial
contamination of shellfish results in significantly more
observable morbidity  illness! and, in general, appears to
be a substantially more prevalent proMem than chemical
contamination. Rhode Island tesidents consume mote

shellfish, on average, than most of the test of the U.S.
As a result, the potential exposures to shellfish contami-
nants, both chemicals and microbial agents, are greater
for Rhode Island residents,

t9

MICROttIAL AGEN'ts

Prevalence and Reporting of Shellfish-related Disease
The major sources of microbes that contaminate

shellfish in Rhode Island's Narragansett Bay include
untreated residential sewage and septage, septage fitni
boats, combined sewer overflows and other sewage
overflows, and with regard to such agents as viruses and
giardia, treated sewage. Current conventional sewage
treatment is generally not effective at removing or
destroying many of the microbial agents that pose a
public health concern with regard to potential shellfish
~ination. These agents of concern indude some
bacteriaI species, many viruses, and sotne parasites such
as giatdia. In addition, improper handling of shellfish
following harvesting can introduce microbial contami-
nation. The primary public health concern froin microbial

contamination of sheIIfish is fecalanil transmi~ulon af

pathogens contained in the sewage, which results in the
development of gastroinhmtinal  GI! distwses. The
severity of these 61 disease varies across a wide spec-
trum. It ranges fiom very tnild gastrointestinal distress,
with nausea, abdominal discomfott, mild diartbm and

flu-like symptoms, to severe gastmenteritis with severe
~ vomiting, diantiea, cramps, severe alxkminal
pain, anorexia, dehydration, and possibly fever. Perm
with significant pte-existing illnesses, pew' who ate
immutio-compromised, and the very young and very old
ate particulatiy at risk of developing severe cases of
illness, In some cases, the gastroenteritis that is induced
by these agents can be fatal. The prevalence of sliellfi~h-
related GI disa' in Rhode Island is unknown but is

likely to be higk It is very dificult to quantify this
prevalence for a number of reasons. In genentI, there is a
poor tetx~gnition of shellfish-related GI disease by
agents and physicians. Related to this is a Iow degree
of attribution of GI disease to its proper cause.

The failure to auribute GI disease to sh31fish ctxi-

tamination occurs for a number of reasons. Individuals
who contract shellfish-related GI diseases often suffer

only from mild symptoms, and the resulting symptoms
often mimic the flu or other simile viruses. GI diseases

are extremely common. There is ~ special about
most shellfish-related GI disease to distinguish than
from the common communicable viral causes of GI

illnesses that regularly occur in communities, particularly
for mild to moderate cases.



In addititat. the onset of symptoms ~ to the Gi
IUness can be very slow. Extended m~tion periods
gi.e., the time lag between exposure to the pathogen and
the onset of noticeable symptoms! make it difficult for
osnsumers of contaminated sheUfish to identify the
cause of their disease, The incubation period for salmo-
nefia, for example, can range fmm six to 72 hours. The
hicuhation period for hepatitis can be many weeks.
These long incubation periods fot' shellfish-related GI

s distort their relationship to food.
lt is not uix>amon, therefore, for an individual to

attribute his or her symptoms to the prevailing viral
ifineas in the community. The likehhood that an affected
individual will pinpoint the cause of his or her symp-
toms as being a foadbome iUness is extremely low,
particularly when the symptoms are inild and the incu-
bation periad is fairly long.

In addition to poor recognition and attribution by
patients, there is also poor recognifion of and attribution
to the proper underlying cause by healih care pioviders.
Physicians often dismiss mfid to moderate Gl symptoms
as being due to a nanspecific viral syndrome.

When a patient is seen in a physician's office or
emeqgency toom complaining of mild GI distress,
nausea, abdominal discomfort, and related symptoms,
the pliysician oAen treats the patient without determin-
ing the specific cause of the iUness, From the practical
perspective of treatment, mild to moderate Gl disease
generafiy requires the same treatment regardless of the
specific underlying cause of the syinptoms. Most of
these GI iHnesses are self-Umited and, in general, even
the moderate d~ require only mild fluid replace-
ment. In addition, there is generaUy a very low index of
suspicion among most physicians to consider foodbome
causes of gasnoenteritis; this probably reflects a general
lack of training of medical professionals with regard to
sanitation and pubUc health.

Therefore. fiom the perspective of the physician,
there is little practical value to be gained from idenufy-
ing the specific cause of a typical GI illness. There is

y itive practical value to such identification from
the perslxxtive of the patient, who generafly desires
only to be rid of the disease.

Another factor that makes the determination of
prevalence of sheUfish-related Gl disease dificult is
~«porting of those GI iflnesms ihat do occur. Af-
ected individuals very seldom report mild GI diseases

to their physicians. In fact, patients will generally seek
medical altetition in only a small percentage of cases,
even for moderate to severe Gl disease.

Gastrccnteritis, itself, is nat a reportable disease.
Therefore, physicians will only rarely report any cases
of gastizcntentis to pubUc health officiais, even if there
is a suspicion that the case is food-related. As a result
public health officials generally receive reports of sheU-
fish-related Gl disease only fmm those moderate~
severe cases that are very dear, or from those instances
that involve an outbreak of disease in a fairly large
youp of people,

In the case of ou~ of GI dime, epidemiologi-
cal foUow-up wUI generafiy identify the food source that
caused that outbreak. By crxitrast, in cases of spormdic VI
disease that occur among persons who ccatsunte raw
shefifish. particularly in the home, it is extremely unUke
ly that the case will ever be reported as a foodbome
shellfiish-related disease to public health officials or to
the U,S. Food and Drug Adnunrstratton  FDA!.

Another important factor that makes detenninati
of the prevalence of sheflfish-related disease m the
population difficult is incomplete diagnostic workups by
physicians for those cases that do come to medical
attention. The diagnosdc workup for GI disease can be
expensive and timeixesuming, particularly for viml
causes and for such parttsiies as giardia. In addition,
since most cases of GI disease are self-limited and most
cases seen by physicians require only mUd fiuid replaoe-
ment or similar supportive treatment, a knowledge of the
underlying cause of the GI disease usually does not
affect the treatment for the patient. Comequently, there
is little incentive or need for physicians to perform a
potentiaHy expensive and time-consuming exhausdve
workup to identify the actual cause of the GI disease.

In fact, given the rapidly rising cost of medical care,
the average physician is encouraged not to perform an
exhaustive diagnostic disease workup in those cases
where it will have no impact an treatment. From a health
care standpoint, it is not necessary to know which virus
caused the patient's particular GI diseatie, when the
pafient wiH simply be instructed to drink more Quids
and the disease will resolve itself. However, this low
level of exhaustive diagnosnc workups of GI di~
on the part of physicians contributes significantly to a
law level af reporting of sheUfish-related disease by
physicians to public health officials.



In summary, only a small proportion of GI diseases
are brought to medical attendon for treatment, only a
smaH percentage of these are properly attributed to the
acted underlying cause, and only a small proportion of
these are reported to public health officials. It is not
surprising, therefore, that published numbers of reported
cases of shellfish-related disease vastly underestimate
the true likely prevalence. Unfortunately, because it is
nit known what percentage of the total occurrence of GI
disease in the population is shellfish-related, it is not
possible to predict the degree of under-reporting.

Hast.TH Rtstcs ANo MmGaTtoiv

The underlying microbial causes of sheHfish-related
GI disease include some bacterial species  such as
Srdiirorrella, Shigeffrr, and Campykbacrer!, viruses, and
a number of parasites  such as giardia!. The most com-
rnon causative pathogens appear to be viral agents,
including the Norwalk virus.

The contamination indicators currently used in
sheHfish monitoring programs, i.e., totai and fecal
coliform levels, are questionable as guides to the pres-
ence of pathogenic agents, particularly viral agents.
Unfortunately, there are no widely ac~, better
alternatives available.

The indicators used, total and fecal coliform, do

serve some very valuable purposes with regard to indi-
cating whether or not sewage contamination has taken
place. Contamination of shellfish by microbial agents,
however, can occur in the absence of obvious sewage
corttamination. Cunent conventional sewage treatment
systems are ineffective at adequately eliminating many
viruses of concern or such treatment-resistant organisms
as giatdia Furthmnore, poor handling and transport
after harvesting of the shellfish may foster microbial
growth of those agents that get into the shellfish, Conse-
quently, even with thorough conventional treatment of
sewage, nucrobial contamination of shellfish can be
expected to occur, with subsequent GI diseases resulting
in the corL~ing public.

The techniques of quantitative risk assessment
cannot readily be adapted to determining the health risks
posed by microbial pathogens. In other words, determin-
ing what constitutes a safe number of pathogenic parti-
cles in a shellfish, even presuming that aH relevant
pathogens could be adequately detected and sampled, is
effectively not possible,

This is largely due to the impracticality of identify-
ing and measuring the enormous number of variables
that affect whether or not a given concentration of
microbes in a sheHfish wilL produce an illness in any
parucular potentially exposed individuaL Host suscepti-
bility of the consuming individual is highly variable for
any population, Individual variability in genetic predis-
position and in responsiveness to diseases is trernen-
dous. Further, concurrent exposures to other agent and
to other diseases, diet, and susceptibility to the ~
causing agent within a given host environment are other
important factors that will aLTect how likely it is that a
given dose of pathogen will actually produce disease.

In principle, even a singLe pathogenic organism in a
shellfish could potentiaHy cause disease in an individual
under proper conditions. Therefore, in theory at least,
there exists no threshold of exposure below which safety
could be assured for all members of the populafion. In
other words, a quantitative risk as!mugient would indi-
cate that no concentration of pathogenic organisms in
shellfish could be reliably demonstrated to represent a
safe exposure for a population of individuals. While it
would theoretically be possible to estimate a safe expo-
sure to a given pathogen for a given individual under
given circumstances, it would eff'ectively be LmpossiMe
to accurately measure all of the variables neeM to
make this determination; funher, the safe exIxisure level
would then vary as any change in circumstanxs occurs

In the absence of a risk assessment approach, there
are at least two ways in which to address the health risks
of microbial contamination of shellfish in Rhode IslantL

One way is to eliminate the entry of microbial pathogens
into Narragansett Bay waters. This represents the ap.
proach currently taken in Rhode Island. If the ~ of
pathogenic microbes into shellfish is prevented, then the
shellfish will be pathogen-fice and wiH be safe to con-
sume.

This approach has the advantages of being logical
and straightforward. Preventing contamination of shell-
fish effectively renders the shellfish contaminant-free.
Unfortunately, preventing shellfish contamination by
pathogenic microbes to any degree of certainty by
eliminating the access of these pathogens to the shcHfish
is extremely impractical and extremely expensive.

A large number of sources of pathogenic microbes
can poteniiaHy contaminate Narragansett Bay shellfish.
All of these sources would need to be effecnvely ad-



~ in order to eliminate coreminatioIL It is theoret-
~ ~hie tO ensure that all SeWage entering the Bay
6 po~~h~ ata~~ 1~8 Md

fiitianon, SafirientatiOn, ChlOrinatiOn, etC. It
is ~ at least theoretically feasible to CHminate uncon-
u Hed COmbined SCWCr Ovefflnws  CSOS!. 'Iht CCOnnnl-
iC barriers tO these Solutions are likely to be far greater
than the technological bamcrs.

HoWCVer, COnVentiunai Sewage treatment is nOt
to eliminate sheHfish contamination. Many of

thc pathogens that contaminate Bay shellfis, induding
many of the key pathogenic viruses, survive convention-
al trettmenL Alld SlnCC thcSC viruses RppCcÃ tO bC re-
sponaibie fOr most of the SheHfish-related GI disease, it
is possible that afier spending tremendous amounts of
murey tO COnventiunally treat aH pulnt-source releaSCS
of sewage, there would be little measurable public
health benefit. In order to produce a significant impact
On 8» pievalenee Of SheHfiSh-related GI diSeaSeS, k may
well be neCCSSaiy tO Inadify COnventiOnal sewage treat-
ment tO assuie desuruetiOn Of theSe reSiStant paihogenS.
Given cunent technologies, these modifications would
probably be extremely expensive.

Furthermore, the treatment of aH point-source
releases of sewage still fails to address nonpoint sources
of microbial COntarnination. Eiminating these nonpoint
sources of contamination is likely to be exceedingly
impractical and, in any case, will require significant
additionat expense.

Rather than trying to eliminate entry of pathogens
into Narragansett Bay, an alterretive approach to signifi-
Cantly reducing the riSk Of SheUfiSh-related PathOgen
higesdon ts to thoroughly cook aH shellfish before
consumption. Most shellfish pathogens are destmyed by
thorough cooking of the meat.

Any pracncai system developed for sewage treat-
result in some pathogenic microbcs

e emig the Bay. It wiH not be possible to rcmove l00
p "em of these rnicrobes of c~ and some residual

+ remahL In additiOn, there are a number Of
mipO aII patlx<ens, Such as Vibrio vubuficar, whiCh
~ ~y~urring and unaffected by sewage treat-
m~L horoughiy cooking sheHfish before consump-
" < therefore, serves noi oniy as an alternative ap-
~ to prevention of pathogenic microbe coniamina-

hcHfish. but also as a necessary adjunct to
prevention.

'Ihe Rhode Island Department of Health is respond-
ing to the public health concerns regaling microbial
contamination of sleHfish by developing a health advi-
sory that cautions the public against the consumption of
raw shellfish. 1%is health advisory regarding raw sheH-
fish consumption wiH be part of a broader health ~
ry addressing the a!nsumption of a number of raw
fOOdS, induding SheHfiah, fiah, meatS, eggS, and miHL
This raw-foods health advisory will recommend, ainong
other things. that milk and certain cheeses be pasteur-
ized before ccemnption, and that raw mern, induding
fish and shellfish, be thoroughly cooked before con-
sumption. It is important for the public to be aware that
consiiming raw shellfish caineS a very real risk of
contracting disease. It is the Department of Health's
pOSitiOn that there iS reaHy no way tO arlequately prOteCt
the publiC frOm the riSk Of miciobial pathngenS withOut
giving the public the information it needs to wisely
make decisions on its own.

CHEMICAL CONThMINh TION

Prevalence of Contamination and Health Effects

The issues regarding chemical contamination of
shellfish are somewhat different than those for micmbial

contamination, A number of sourtes of chemicals can

potentially contaminate sheHfish, including sewage
di~, nonpoint source pollution, «nd direct demi-
cal discharge. Sewage discharges that contam chemcals
include both industrial and residential sewage, and these
include both treated and untreated sewage. Much of the
contamination of the Bay by toxic and hazardous cherni-
cals originates in residential discharges of deaning
materials, solvents, and other chenucals used in the

home. Nonpoint source pollution indudes runo5'of
rainwater fmm paved SurfaCea  Carrying with it pena-
leum products, spiHed chemicals, etc.! and runoff fmm
agricultural lands  c.nrying with it nitrates, ammonia,
pesticides, etc,!. Direct discharges of chemicals indude
demical spills from boats, chemical releases from
ruptured tankS and piping, and intentional disChiigeS Of
chemicals. Although spills and catastrophic events can
have major unpacts, most chemical contamination of
Narragansett Bay results Irom slow, ctmtmuai discharges.

With resped to shellfish contam~ chemicals
which persist in the environment or in shellfish or chem
ieaIS that biOaamnuiate aie Of partiCular COnCern, Theae



cheruicals include polychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs!,
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons  PAHs; which include
Nxne of the larger chemicals found in many petroleum
products!, many pesticides, some synthetic chemicals
coinmonly found in Rhode Island industries, and metals.

%be prevalence of chemical contamination of Narra-
gansett Bay shellfish is not known. Available monitor-
ing data do not allow an accurate amassment of the
degree or extent of chemical contamination of sheHfish
in the Bay. Monitoring needs to be expanded for a wide
variety of chemicals in a large number of commercially
important species. In addition to developing a statewide
program to monitor the chemicals of concern in the
shellfish species of interest, it is necessary to develop
appropriate responses to situations when chemical
crnntamination is detected.

'Ihe types and severity of the health effects that may
result from consuming these chemicals of concern cover
a very wide range, froin mild gastrointestinal irritation
ard stomach upset to cancer. Many potential carcino-
gens can accumulate or persist in shellfish; they carry a
risk of cancer for those who consume them. Eating
sheHfish contaminated with PCBs or PAHs, for exam-
ple, does not automatically result in the development of
canm. However, by consuming shellfish contaminated
by a potential carcinogen, the risk for developing cancer
will be increased. 'The amount of contaminated sheHfish

ccinsuined and the levels of potential carcinogens in
those shellfish directly impact the overall risk.

Shellfish contaminated by potentially carcinogenic
chemicals are by no means the only source of cancer
risk for individuals who consume that shellfish. In the
United States today, exposures to variable amounts of
potential carcinogens in air, food, water, and other
environmental media are very commonplace. It is far
more difTicult to avoid such exposures than to encounter
them. In addition, caicinogens are, not aH alike; chemi-
cals that potentiaHy cause cancer vary tremendously in
their ability to do so.

Ram AssmsMEm

Fish and shcHfish are important ard valuable dietary
components for many people. Therefore, messages
tegarding the safety of contaminated fish and sheHfish
must be put into proper perspective. Alternatives to fish
and shellfish for consumers may also be potentiaHy
unsafe or carcitmgenic. Certain meats, such as beef,

pork, and lamb for example, have been ~y impli-
cated as potential causes of colon cancer as a result of
their fat content. Eating many of the clnmon altema-
tives to chemicaHy uMrtamiriated fish or shellfish, ~
fore, may carry a carcirxrgenic risk that equals or ex-
ceeds the risk of the contaminated fish or sheHfish. In

making decisions regarding the safety of ccesuming
chemically contaminated seafood, one needs to take into
ao~ the benefits of conrurriing fish and shellfisIL

For those chemicals that have an FDA Tolerance

Limit, or for which an equivalent starched for ingestion
can be derived, a quantitative risk assessment can be
performed. In other worils, a numerical analysis to
derive a theoreticafiy "safe" concentration of the chemi-
cal can be performed. 1Iie protocol in Appendix I has
been developed by the Depaenent of Health to deal
with this type of situation. Unfortunately, this does not
represent the usual type of situation. In the usual situa-
tloil, there is insufficient itlformatiorl to develop a stan-
dard for a chemical, and different approaches need to be
taken A number of alternative agiprcraches for address-
ing these more difficult chemicals are under consider-
ation at both the federal and state ~ but salisfrtctory
solutions wiH take some time.

The "Protocol for Issuing Health Advisories on
Consumption of Fish and SheHfish"  Pqrpendix I! is
designed to issue four levels of health advisofies, Level
0 of the protocol replants a situation where no health
advisory is issued because chemical contamination is
not considered sufficient to warrant issumg any advisory,

At Level I, a health advisory is issued which recom-
mends that the general population restrict consumption
of the contaminated food to one meal per week. It also
advises that sensitive subpopulations consume none of
the contaminated food.

At Level 2, a health advisory is issued that recom-
mends consumption of the contaminated food by the
general population no more frequently than once per
month. Again, sensitive subpopulations are advised to
consume none of the contaminated food. In addition, a

Level 2 containination also requires that commercial
sale of the contaminated species be banned and that
applicable shellfish bed s! be closed.

At Level 3, the health advisory advises that no one
the general population consume the contaminated

food. Commercial sale of the contaminated species is
banned and the applicable sheHfish bed s! are closed.



~ criteria for assigning a particular containination
+~~ to a given health advisory level allows consid-
ention of both stansticai factois and contamination by
multiple chemicals.'nte issue of multiple contaminants
is dealt with by the ctdculation of a hazard index  see
~ycndix I!, The hazard index represents a summed risk

a given health effect from the multiple
agents that Ne prcsNR as oontaminants; it is assumed
that the individual risks of these agents can be added,
 See p~cndix I for an explanation of hazard index
calcuheorL!

To date, this new protocol has been used for a pair
of finfish species, striped bass and bluefish, that are
contaminated with PCBs. When the protocol was ap-
phed to the data for PCB ~mation in these species
the following results were obtained: Health advisories
were issued for consumption of stri ped bass � Level 2
ibr lengths ~n 26 and 40 inches, and Level I for
any shorter or longer length. A Level I health advisory
was issued for consumption of bluefish that were 25
inches or ionger.

%be size differences for striped bass reflect the fact
that multiple distinct populations of striped bass  age
cohorts! comprise the total population, and these differ-
ent size cohorts have different ainbient levels of PCB

contaminatiorL In addition, the significant impact on
Rhode Island fishermen due to a ban on commercial sale

for species that aie issued Level 2 health advisories
made it unportant to consider size slots to differentiate
subpopulauons of striped bass, and the protocol allows
this type of flexibility.

nie "Protocol for Issuing Health Advisories on
Consump0on of Fish and Shellfish" makes the process
«evaiuatmg and responding to situations of shellfish

«rm by chemicals more consistent and objec-
«ve. However, the protocol is only a tool and its useful
appbcation requires that appropriate daia be collected.
As such the current monitoring of Narragansett Bay
~ash for chemicals of concern, in all relevant species

mterest llew to be significantly improved,



APPENDIX I

Protocol for Issuing Health Adivisories otI Consumption of Fish and Shellfish
Office of Environmental Health Risk Assessment, Rhode Island Department of Health

January I 8, 1990

ACTION

No Health AdvisoryLess than 10% of the samples
of a valid sampling exceed the
U,S. FDA Tolerance Limit or the
State of Rhode Island Action
Level for any contaminant,

tgnd
The Hazard Indexo of that
valid sampling does not exceed
unity  I!

a %le Hazard Index of a snnpk is ealctttated as follows:
Itor me or mrna contnnhrants, thc Hazard Indes  HI! is the som of the ratios cf the messored cratsentratian of cards contaminant to ia ~

Tolerance Limit or Arsion taveL
A separate HI i ~ caktdated for each tonic endpoint of concern, for ezampk cancer, kidney damage, nervons sy stern dranage, hvar darnaac, sac. All

detected ctattamntanss capabk cf mdttclng  a ~ date trlitled from animal or htnnan data! the grvert togtic estdprint ale ~ III the calclttaticn of thss HI, For
~ of conservanvciy hissing toward overprotection of human health in sitttsticns wlsere tnccssaty ittfotmanon is ineranpkte, aB ctanmrtlnarns hnown or

enic  EPA Canner Categories *, 8 I, 82; tARC C!assirtcatitat I ev 2! am inc!oded m the cakntatitat of a career HL 'Ibc HI for aay
Sonic ssdpeirn is caknlated as fouows:

n Ci C, C, Cn
HI~ = z � + +...+

i=i I L, L Ln

Where i  l. 2...., n! = coruastinant ~,
C = mant nteasttred conccntratieo cf contaminant, snd
L = U.S. FDA Tolerance. Level or Stnc of Rhode Idand Action Limii for ihc ctnrtamirsnL

ID to <30% of the sarnpleS of a
valid sampling exceed the U,S.
FDA Tolerance Limit or the State
of Rhode Island Action Level for
any contaminant.

and
The Hazard Indexn of that
vahd sampling does not exceed
Two �!;

or
The Hazard Indexn of a valid
sampling exceeds unity  I! but
does not exceed Two �!;

Health Advisory
recommending that this species of
fish or shellfish not be consumed
by "sensitive" ix!pulations, such
as pregnant women, women who
may become pregnant, nursing
mothers, children, and other
persons determined to be in a high
risk group  sensitive populations
to be determined on a case-by-
case basis!, and recommending
that all others hmit consumption
of this species of fish or shen fish
to one meal per week; in
addition, if the contaminant is a
fat-soluble agent, provide
recommendations for food
preparation to minimize exposure
to the contaminant  e.g. removing
skin, trimming off fat, avoiding
dark meat, cooking so as to allow
removal of fat!



30 to 50% of the samples of a
vahd sampling exceed the U.S.
FDA Tolerance Limit or the State
of Rhode Island Action Level for
any contaminant,

arid
The Hazard Index~ of that
valid sampling does not exceed
Five �!;

OP
The Hazard Index' of a valid
sampling exceeds Two �! but
does not exceed Five �!

~50% of the samples of a valid
sampling exceed the U.S. FDA
Tolerance Limit or the State of
Rhode island Action Level for
any contaminanc

ar
The Hazard Index~ of a valid
sampling exceeds Five �}

U.S. FDA = United States Food and Drug Administration

Health Advisory
recommending that this species of
fish or shellfish not be consumed
by "sensitive" populations, such
as pregnant women, women who
may become pregnant. nursing
mothers children and other
persons determined to be in a high
risk group  sensitive populations
to be determined on a case-by-
case basis!, and recommending
that all others limit consumption
of this species of fish or shellfish
to one meal per month; in
addition, if the contaminant is a
fat-soluble agent, provide
recornrnendations for food
preparation to minimize exposure
to the contaminant  e.g. removing
skin, trimming off fat, avoiding
dark meat, cooking so as to allow
removal of fat!

arid
Ban on the Sale of this spccics
of fish or shellfish  covering
those populations of the affected
species meeting these,
contamination criteria; e.g, all fish
of the given species caught in
Rhode Island waters! and/or
Closure of Applicable
Shellfish Beds to harvesting

Health Advisory
recommending that no one
consume this species of fish or
shellfish,

rrrrd
Ban on the Sale of this species
of fish or shellfish  covering
those populations of the affected
species meeting these
contamination criteria: e.g, all fish
of the given species caught in
Rhode Island waters! and/or
Closure of Applicable
Shellfish Beds to harvesting



QUESflONS AND ANSWERS
Qt  Mr. Richard BeHavance, Seven Seas Shellfish! You
made the statement that a considerable amount of
she/fish comes from closed areas. What is the basis of
your information?
A:  Dr. Bela Matyas! Mostly Department of Environ-
mental Management reports, and reports from the
Narragansett Bay ProjecL They are very disputable
values, I would be wiHing to make a firm argument that
some shellfish comes from poUuted areas, but not how
much comes from those areas, because the values I have

seen are highly variable. It only takes a little polluted
shellfish to cause problems if it finds its way to the right
population and causes an epidemic.

Q:  BeHavance! Have there been any documented cases
of gastroenteric diseases or hepatitis traced to shellfish
frotn Rhode Island?

A:  Matyas! I don't know about Rhode Island, but there
have been documented cases in New York, the Gulf
States, and California. I have been in Rhode Island for
only a few years, and there has not been a case during
my time here. I cannot give you an answer about
epidrsrtics in Rhode Island beyond two years ago,

Q:  Mr. Jamal Kadri ~ Save The Bay! You mentioned the
Narragansett Bay Project' s recommendations for
studies prior to issuance of health advisori es, particu-
larly the estimation ofseverities of outbreaks. Is the
Health Department going to issue health advisories
~, or do you want to better document actual
outbreaks?

A:  Matyas! We have made every effort to better
document, and I have listed a number of reasons in the
prevalence portion of the discussion about why this is
not practical. What it would require is to educate
everybody in Rhode Island to be especiaHy suspicious
of aU GI diseases, seeing their physician each time.
Then it would require re-educating aH physicians to do a
complete GI workup on aH these patients, basically
committing the state to spending millions of needed
health care funds to get an answer which confirms that
which is logicaHy unimpeachable. There is no practical
way of better documenting. What we can do is rely on
existing information. 'Ihat existing information consis-
tently teHs us that the incidence of shellfish-related GI

problems is under-reported by at least 100-fold, which
means that there is a lot of disease out there.

Q:  Dr. Walter Blogoslawski, National Marine Fisheries
Service, Milford! Has the state considered depuration
as a means for reducing shelffish~iated health
risk?

A:  Matyas! Ihete have been numerous discussions
between the Narragansett Bay Project and
shefifishermen's groups concerning depuration. I
believe that the discussion is ongoing. 'Ihe Health
Department is in no position to require depuration. The
decision would have to be made by the industry itself;
the state will not make moves in that duection without

the consent of the industry. If depi0ation is done and it
is shown to be effective, then obviously there would be
no need for a health advisory. But many forms of
depuration effectively result in a cooked product in
terms of taste or palatability, so you are repIacing ore
with the other.

Q:  BIogoslawski! You mentioned Gianfia ar a poten-
tial problem. Have there been any docunrented cases of
giardia survi ving salt water to the point that it could be
a health hazard in shellfish?

A:  Matyas! I have not seen any cases of protrlerns in
shellfish beds weH out in a bay. I have seen reports of
incidences of giardia in shellfish from beds well up
river, in areas which are certainly tidal, but not in areas
continuously iriuuersed in seawater. So to answer your
question: Yes, I have seen reported cases of giardia from
shellfish, and giardia is a health risk, depmfing on how
sensitive you are, With aH of these disases, the severity
of the disease is very mdividualizek For most people,
the disease will be self-limited and will not result in a

problem. If you are only concerned with mortality, only
a very smaH portion of the population is at risk from
that. As a physician, I think that people getting the nrns
on a regular basis is pretty gross, and that this is are
thing that people do not need to be exposed to. 'Aey
need to be told that they could avoid that by cooking
shellfish. Morbidity, to me, is as important to prevent as

mortality,
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Shellfish Safety: Human Health Implications
of Toxic Contamination in Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island

KATRINA KPP
U.S. ENVIRoNMENTAL PRO'IxcHoN Aasncv RaotoN l,

Bosrorr, MA 02203

SvNoPsar. Like most urban estuaries, Narragansett Bay in Rhode Island has serious problems with contamination ofits
waters and sediments from toxic pollutants, including metals and organics. A major concern is the potential risk io
human health from consumption of contaminated serrfood. Research has shown that organisms such as fish and
s!relish that are exposed to toxics rend to accuIrudate the campoundsin their tissues. At hi gh enough levels, these
compounds pose a threat not only to rhe fish themselves, but also to hirmans who may catch and catfis from contanri-
rrared areas.
4 series of risk assessment analyses were conducted, using chemical levels measured in Narragansett Bay quahogs
 Mercenaria mercenaria!, These analyses provide a measure of rhe potential risks to humans from exposure to various
chernicah through consumption of Narragansett 8ay quahogs. The results of the risk assessmentindicate that the
highest potential risks of adverse health efects are associated with Providence River quahogs, and wuh high levels of
consumption, The risks are due primarily ro organic. oil-based polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons  PAHs! and poly-
chlorinated biphenyls  PCBs!, and possibly the metal cadrni urn. Although estimated risks associated with consumption
of Narragansett 8ay quahogs are not hi gh enough to be an immeduue health threat, in some instances, estimated risks
may be unacceptable. Chemical contami nants that appear in measurable quannaes infoods should always be a
concern because the presence of roxicsin fish tissue is indicative of contamination ofwater, sediments, and'or the food
source. Until this is addressed through source reduction and other pollution abatement strategies, seafood conaamina-
tion and the associated potential health rhreats will remai n a problem.
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INTRODUCTION

A major concern for Narragansett Bay and for other
coastal areas throughout the U.S is the safety of seafood
for human consumers, Urban estuaries and coastal areas
have serious problems with chemically contaminated
waters and sediments associated with chronic point and
rwmpoint source discharges. Municipal and industrial
effluents, combined sewer overflows, and stormwater
runoff, as well as atmospheric deposition, contribute
toxic chemicals to coastal waters. These toxics tend to
adsorb to particles that eventually settle to the bottom,
resulting in accumulation of the toxics in the sediments.
BottomMwelling marine organisms accumulate chemi-
Cala fiOm the sediments and water tO which they are
exposed, and when they consume food that contains
toxics, tissue concentrations of contaminants in these
organisms tend also to be high. This toxic transport
process has led to a growing concern by seafood con-

surners about potential health risks from eating fish and
shellfis that may contain toxic chemicals,

The Narragansett Bay Project  NBP!, a U,S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency  EPA! National Estuary
PIOgram, waS eatablished in 1985 for the purpose Of
evaluating water quality problems in Naii3gansett Bay
and developing a comprehensive management plan to
protect and improve the Bay. The NBP identified seven
priority issues for research. These issues were toxic
contamination, nutrients and eutrophication. health of
living resources, fisheries management, health risks
from contaminated seafood, land uses, and recreanonal
uses. This paper summarizes the project's efforts to
address the issue of health risks associated with contam-
inated seafood,

Because of the importance of seafood to the state,
early in the Narraganseu Bay Project, the NBP Manage-
ment Committee identified potentially contaminated



~~ and assodated possible health risks as a priority

~Lnation vvere developed and research was de-
g~ to answer these quesnons The answers will
~w re9~: manage+ and public health officials to
m~ effectively manage the fisheries and reduce poten-

. ~ questions posed by the Narragan-
~ Say proJcct regarding chemically contaminated
seafood were as follows:

~ Does Narragansett Bay seafood from approved
harvest areas pose a risk to human ccsrsumers if
ammnld in rN~ amounts? In large arrumnts?

~ In the event that sheHfish beds currently dosed
due to pathogens may be considered for reopen-
ing for harvest, are there areas that should remain
closed due to unarxeptable risks from chemicaL
contaminants in the quahogs?

~ Are improvements in water quality due to
implementation of pollution ~erI strategies
likely to result in a reduction of tissue contarni-
nant levels and an accompanying reduction in
health risk?

~ Ate current govemmmt regulatory programs and
risk management efforts effective in protecting

Tabb f,o o + s<C usedi rr Narragansen Bay risk assessmenr.



consumers from risks associated with contami-
nated seafood?

To help answer these and other questions, the
Narragansett Bay Project funded a number of studies to
meILsure chemical levels in tissues of important com-
rnercial and recreational species. Assessments of the
potential health risks to consumers of Narragansett Bay
quahogs and winter flounder were conducted using
these tissue levels as well as other available data Ms
paper only deals with the findings for quahogs. The
purpose of the risk assmment was to provide a frame-
work for evaluating the potential hazards to human
health fmm eating Narragansett Bay seafood. The next
step will be to determine the regulatory risk manage-
meat activities necessary to reduce any unacceptable
hazards and protect human health

Rmsamcrr REsUt.m

Studies used in the risk amassment analyses are
listed in Table 1 ~ along with the chemicals and species
evaluated in each study. Thibault/Bubly Associates
�989!, Cullen �984!, Cullen and King �990!, and the
Rhode bland Department of Health  unpublished!
measured metal levels in the quahog. Pruell et al. �984,
1988! and Quinn et al. �989! evaluated levels of organic
compounds in quabogs.

Analyses of tissue residues of shellfish from Narra-
gansett Bay generally show some correlation between
tissue levels and water and sediment levels. Organics
and copper are more closely correlated with sediment
concmarations and other metals are more closely cone-
lated with water column concentrations  Quinn et al�
1989; Cullen and King, 1990!. Tissue levels of metals
gMbault/Bubly Associates, 1989; R.l. Dept. of Health,
unpublished; Cullen, 1984; Cullen and King, 1990! and
organics  Pruell et al., 1988; Quinn et al., 1989! are
highest in the contammated Providence River, located in
the most urtenized area of the watershed. The water,

sediment, and tissue concentrations tend to follow a
decreasing down-Bay gradient with concentrations
lowest in the lower Bay. Figure 1 shows this down-Bay
gradient for several metals. This type of pattern is simi-

lar to other urban estuaries such as New Bedford Harter. Flgrrra I. Narraganserr Bay dissolved trace nreral
concentrations  Bender er al., l987!.
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Itsy, AssasSMKNT MEMoDoLoc~
Risk assealnent is a tool used to dctennine the

magnitude «nd probabUlty of potential bann to human
health by cxpotiure to toxic substance Risk assessment
is based on scientific hrfbrmatian combined with certain
assumptians. Although a number of uncertainties exist
in this approe< itcan bc an effective tool for quantify-
ing risks snd providing esthnates of potential health
risks from various ~, in this case from consump-
tion of seafood cantaining toxic aontaminants. It also is
used in making regulatory risk management decisions
an the appropriate course of action to protect human
health. 'Ibc objective of the risk analysis described in
this paper was to evaluate the magnitude of contamina-
tion of quahogs in Narragansett Bay and the implica-
tions for human health, if any,

EPA hSS devCIOped guidelineS fOr perfOrming riSk
asscsstnents snd has issued a guidance manual, Assess-
ing xnan Heath RisksPom Chemically Contanunated
Fish and Shegbh  U.S. EPA, f989!, specifically for
seafood risk a!iscssment. This manual was thc basis for
mast of the risk astiessrnent analyses for Narragansett
Bay. BasicaUy, the risk assessment procedure for sea-
food consists of determining the dose of s chemical a
human would bc exposed to during a lifetime based on s
certain consum ption rate of seafood with observed tissue
levels, «nd predicting the likelihood of adverse health
effect from this dose based on EPA toxicity values.

A risk amassment ususUy consists of the following
steps:

l. Hazard kkwtjficaaon. This step involves the
identification of the chemicals of concern snd the

potential health effects that could occur as a
tetult of experure to those chemicals. Key data
sets are identified and the chemicals of concern

are selected based on their presence in significant
quantities and their known health effects.

2. Kqmrure assessment, This step consists of
identifying the human populations that may be
exposed to the chemicals of concern and estimat-
ing the rate of exposure. Both the averagely
exposed  mean exposure level! and maximally
exposed individuals are identified  "tnaximaUy
exposed" usuaUy represents the upper I percent
or 0. I percent of thc population! and exposure
 consumption! rates are also determined.

3. Dose-response assessment. Tfusis sn assess
ment of the potential toxicological response to
various doses of the chemicals of corwz:rn,
uSually baSCd On Iaboratary ariirllal tOXiCOIOgical
tests. 'Ae likelihood of adverse human health
effects are extrapolated from the animal tests
This information is usually tksained through
EPA's integrated Risk Information System
 IRIS! and other sources.

4. Risk characterization. TMs is the estimation of
the potential risks of adverse health effect based
on dose-response data and exposure data. The
dose is estimated based on contaminant levels
and exposure rate.'Pie dose estimates «re
combined in the risk am@ament model with the
dose-resfense toxicity values to genet3te upper-
bound estimates of the likelihood of potential
health effects.

The dose is cal~ using the following cquanan:
~i = Dose

BW

Where: C = caiccntratian of cantarnirumt in the
Gsh tissue

CR = coesumptian rate of hurrum papulatian

BW = average human body weight �0 kg!.

Standard assumptions that are made include:  I!
exposure aver a 70-year lifetime, �! average human
body weight of 70 kg during the lifetime exposure, and
�! 100 percent of aU chemicals ingested �0 percent for
mercury! are absorbed.

lie dose is then combined with dose-rcspanse
toxicity values  from EPA! to estirrtate risks. Risk charm-
terizatian fcr humans is conducted separately far carcino-
gens  cancer~g! and txmcardregens  nmeancer
health effects such as neurological disonkrs!. G~y,
organic chemicals such as polycycbc arorattic hydrocar-
bons  PAHs!, polychlcenate5 biphenyls  PCBs!, snd
pesticidcs fall into the carcinogen category snd metals
into the naa~ category for arsl exposure. Same
c~cais src m both categrxics and therefore are ~IM-
ed in both types of risk assessment.

The cancer risk esdmatcs are generated usirig thC
following equation:

Dose x CPF = Increased Cancer Risk

Where: CPF = Cancer Potency Factor  from EPA!



The toxicity value, or CPF, is a statistically derived
�gue that attempts to quantify thc firlltc risk of cancer at
yarious doses.

Potential increased cancer risks are calculated for
~ chemicaL Carcinogenic risk estimates can then be
mrnmed across all chemicals and aH species to provide a
probabjHty o f irvmased cancer risk from exposure to the
chemicals of concern. 'B!is approach to additivity does
not ~ for possible antagonistic or synergistic
effects of the chemicals.

The carcinogenic risks are expressed m t nns o f
predicted additional cases of cancer in an expo~
population over a lifetime as a result of exposure to th
chemical s! of concern  e.g,, 2,7 addjfional cancer ~

100,000 u!dtv!duals = 2.7 x 10 !. TI!ere is no single
level of risk that is considered acceptable. Various EPA
regulatory programs define acceptable risk differently,
with levels ianfpng from a higher level of risk of 1 in
10,000 �0'! to a more conservative and protective level
of I in 10 million �0'!, depending on the particular
program, Generally, risk estimates less than 10' are
considered acceptable, Determination of an acceptable
risk is a risk management decision to be made by the
respomble regulatory agency  e.g., a state health de-
partrnent!. The non~ancer risks are evaluated using the
foHowlng equation:

Hazard Ratio = Dose/ RfD

When: RfD = Reference Dose  from EPA!.

The estimated highest average daily exposure to
humans over a lifetime unlikely to cause adverse health
effects is the reference dose  RID!.

Because the RfD reflects the "accqmble dose"
below which no adverse health effects would be expect-

ed any observed dose below the RfD would be consid-
ered acceptable. This means that if the hazard ratio is
less than 1, the dose is safe. If the hazard ratio is 1 or
P+Nm, then adverse health effects may be likely, with

Hhood increasing as the hazard ratio increases.
SunHarly to cancer risks, non-cancer risks are consid-
ered additive, but only when the chemicals affect the
same target organ, The significance of the hazard index,

e sum of additive hazard ratios, is also evaluated by
comparison to I

A number of conclusions can be made based on the
~ts of a risk assessment. However, the risk assess-
m n"ethodology has numerous assumptions and

uncertautties associated with it, It shouM be kept in
that the risk numbers should be considered esti-

m res of plausible. upper-bound risks that can be used to
evaluate the relative hazard associated with exposure to
various toxics and routes of exposure, These risks are
a!t to be conside ted indicative of the actual risks one
might experience but are most likely much higher,
because safety and uncertainty factors are incorporated
into the development of toxicity values. The risk assess-
ment methodology used by EPA is purposefuHy very
cansmative and this must be kept in mind when evalu-
ating risk management alternatives.

Rise ASSESSMEIvr FOR NARRAGANSKlT

BiV QuAHOGS
For hazard identification, seven data sets were

identified gable 1! and compiled into a data base for
use in the risk assessment pmcess. Figure 2 shows the
sampling stations for the data sets. Seven data sets may
seem Hke an exceHcnt data base but there are a number
of lunitations on the data. Most importantly, as can be
seen from Table I, not aH data sets indude the same
species and chemicals, Four data sets contain data on
metals in quahogs, but not aH the same chemicals; three
data sets contain organics data for quahogs, but not aH
the same ones. Secondly, although thee were numerous
sampling locations throughout the Bay, there Ie still
gaps in the coverage and many areas of the Bay were
not sampled. Outfalls and hot spots were not targeted,
and Mount Hope Bay was not sampled near poffution
sources, The data for each chemical were compared
between data sets, where possible, and inost were statis-
ticaHy similar, however, there, is some variability be-
tween and within data sets. It is impossible to tell if this
is due to sampling variability, different analytical tech-
niques, or some other factor,

Of the numerous chemicals measured in ~ of
interest  i.e., quahogs!, several were identified as chemi-
cals of concern  Table 1! and were inctuded in the risk
analyses. These chemicals were selected based on their
presence in significant quantities in the water column
and in sediments in Narragansett Bay and bo~ they
are known to cause health effects, Some chemicals were
not included because they were either found in ex'
low con<xntrations or ro toxicological inforination was
available,



Figttre 2. Narragansett Bay quahog sampling stations. Shading indicates areas perttuunengfy
closed to sheghhing, Seasonal and conditional closure areas are not showtL



Tab@ L Esa'mated total upper bound lifetime carrcer
risks associated witIr cortsumption of Narragarrsett Bay
qua/rogs.

In the exposure amassment, the magnitude and
dur3tion of the exposure of humans to the chemicals of
concern in Narragansett Bay were determined. Dose
estimate were calculated based on site-specific con-
sumption rates and observed tissue concentrations of the
chemicals for each species. Consumption rates for
Rhode Island were developed based on four national
seafood assumption surveys summarized by Hu
�985!, EPA-suggested rates  U.S. EPA, 1989!, and
preiimmary results of a Rhode Island consumption
survey currently being conducted by investigators at the
University of Rhode Island.

CorLsurnption rates were developed for two popula-
tions, average consumers and maximum consumers,
based on the standard assumptions of a 70 kg human
over a 70-year lifetime. The average consumer repre-
serls the "typical" Rhode Island consumer who eats
about 3 meals per month of a variety of seafood from
various sources, some of which may come from Narra-
gansett Bay. It should be noted that for the average
consumer, surveys indicate that canned tuna accounts
for most of the seafood eaten. 1he maximum consumer

 in this case, assumed to be O. 1 percent or less of the
population! represents the worst-case scenano and was
assumed to be a recremonal or subsistence fisherman

who would consume large quantities of seafood harvest-
ed fmm the Bay. 'Ihe estunated consumption rate of
Narrag~ett Bay quahogs for the average consumer is
1.2 g/day  about 2.9 meals/year! and for the maximum

consumer is 15.0 g/day  about 36.5 meals/year!. The
meal size in this case �/3 lb.! is based on U.S. EPA
�989! data, but can be varied without changing the
results of the risk analyses.

Exposure  = dose! was calculated from the con-
sumption rates and the actual mea~arnA cora~trations
of chemicals in the clam tissues. For the average con-
sumer. the mean tissue concentration and the average
conrNrnption rate were used to calculate the dose. The
dose for the maximum consumer was calculate using
the highest observed values of the chemicals and the
lnaxrnluul corlsumptlon rate.

'Ihe dose estimates were combined in the risk

asse.anent model with the dose-reryonse toxicity values
to generate upper-bound estimates of the risk of poten-
tial health effects associated with the con!arrnption of
Narragansett Bay quahogs contaminated wirh specific
chemicals.

Risk estimates for Narragansett Bay were cal~
for several scenarios. Estimates were made for both

average and maximum ccesumers. Data for quahogs
were segregated and analyzed according to the geo-
graphic area from which the clams were collected.
Separate risk calculations were done for clams from the
following areas:

l. open areas  indudes seasceal and conditional
dosure areas!

2. Mount Hope Bay  closed!
3. Providence River  closed!
4. seafood stores.

Figure 2 shows Mount Hope Bay and the Provi-
dence River as shaded areas. Data collected at stations

within these areas were included in that particular risk
scenario, All unshaded areas were included in the open
areas category.

A summary of the cancer risk analyses for quah~
from Narragansett Bay is shown in Table 2. Cancer risk
is cal~ using organic chemical data only, since
metals are not known to be carcirargenic via oml expo-
sure, The results indicate that for average consumers,
quahogs from any area are within generally acceptable
levels �0' to IO'!. Although consumers of average
quantities of quahogs fmm any area have Iltde incremd
risk, consumers of maximum quantities of quahogs may
have one or two orders of magnitude �0 to 1OO limes!
more risk �0 ! than average consumers. 1lese risk



Z'~le 3. Hazard ratios for merah in Narragansett Bay quahogs.

values Ne at the margin of acceptable risk and should be
evaluated close! y by state regulators, particularly if the
R.l. Department of Health has reason to believe that the
pcipulation is exposed to elevated levels from other
mwees  eg., lead from paint or pesticides from pro-
duce!, The highest risks for both group, of consumers
are associated with quahogs ftorn the Providence River,
however, the risk is less than two times that from qua-
hogs in open areas. Risks associated with quahogs from
Mount Hope Bay are similar to open areas. Risk esti-
mates for maximum consumers were about 20-25 times

higher than for average consumers.
When the cancer risks attributable to the various

chemicals for the diffetent scenarios were determined,

59 � 72 percent was due to PAHs and 27-41 percent to
PCBs. The various other organic chemicals contributed
less than 1 percent of the total cancer risk.

estimates for quahogs purchased from seafood
stores were calculated based solely on FAH levels; these
chuns were found to have acceptable levels of risk. The
cancer nsk for average consumers was 1.2 x 10 and 4 2
»0' for the maximum consumer. Levels of contami-

clams from stores were. about 10 times higher
than clams collected from a control location on Dutch

the lower Bay  see Figure 2 for location!. This
may ~ the fact that more sheQfishing activity

the upper Bay which is in closer proximity to
~urces of toxics.

The results of the risk assessment for noncarcino-
g~ are presented in Table 3. Any hazard ratio greater
~ 1 represents a potential for adverse health effects.
Foror metals m Narragansett Bay quahogs, cadmium is the
~y me~ with a hazard agio greater than 1  in open

areas and the Providence River!, ~ Hope Bay is
less than 1. This is probably a result of the tnethodology
for calculating the hazard ratio for the maxhnum mn-
sumer. The maximum cadmium concentration observed
was used to calculate the dose; however, a dose exarni-
nation of the data reveals that the cadmium maximums

for both open areas and the Providence River are proba-
bly outiiers. Recalculating the hazard ratio using the
next lowest value for each data set results in a hazard

ratio of 0.39 for open areas  instead of 1.5! and 0.20 for
the Providence River  instead of 5.0!.

As with cancer risks, non-cancer risk estimates can

be sumtned across all chemicals and aU ~ to
provide a probability of increased cancer risk fiorn
exposure to the chemicals of cion. However, risk
additivity only applies when the chemicals affect the
same target organ. This type of analysis was not possible
for the non-cancer risk because none of the chemicals

were additive by oral exposure.
Lead is not included in Table 3. Because of the

severity of health effects associated with lead and the
numerous sources of exposure, EPA no longer recom-
mends using the simplistic method of calculating a
hazard ratio for lead. EPA has developed an uptakt;t
biokinetic computer model that allows all routes of
exposure to be evaluated at once. Lead concentnttions in
seafood tissue and local consumption rates can be input
and the model can predict irL~sed blood lead levels
based on the specified exposure. Preliminary work with
this model indicates that dietary expemre from Narra-
gansett Bay quahogs and winter flounder probably
would result in minunal increases in blood lead levels,
especially considering other major sources such as dust



Fige' 3. Esnmared cancer risks associated with diferenr levels of consumptron of Narragansea Bay quahogsPorn
different locations.

and air. Further work with this model using Rhode
Mm5-specific lead data is in progress.

To put risk estimates in perspective, it is helpful to
present the results in a format that is easier to understand
than lists of risk numbers, It is also useful to compare
the results to other similar activities and to results from
other areas. Rgure 3 shows the estimated cancer risk for
various levels of quahog consumption. A person can
deb%nine their own rate of consumption in meals per
year and see what additional risk is associated with it.
Ihis figure also clearly shows the difference in risk
between clams fiom different areas. At low consump-

non rates, the differences are minimal but they become
more significant at higher rates.

TaMe 4 compares the results of the risk assessment
for Narragansett Bay quahogs to risks from other eating
and drinking activities, including consumption of sea-
food from highly contaminated areas. Quahogs from
Narragansett Bay are relatively safer than fish fmm New
York Harbor or Lake Michigan; or clams, lobster, and
fiounder from Quincy Bay  Note: There are no quahogs

in Quincy Bay.! Comgeritens of average tissue ccnsxn-
trations in Narragansett Bay qu'dtogs to national averag-
es for various chemicals and to levels m~ in other
areas show that Nanagansett Bay levels are simihe and
are not elevated relative to the rest of the aunts  Bend-
er et aL, 1989; Capar, 1988; Hoffinan, 1990!.

It should be noted that this risk assessment is subject
to a number of uncertainties, assumptions, and limita-
tions that may contribute to a potential overestimation of
actual risk. In panicular, it does not atuuunt Ior interar
tive effects of chemical mixtures, sensitive populatiaas,
effects of cooking, or other swam of the same chemi-
cals. Limitations of the data have also been discuss'
Site-specific consumption information is needed to
validate the consumpbon rates used in this analysis.
Despite these limitations, the results of the risk ~
ment can be used to make some pn9iminary judgment
about the risks assoaated with aunsumption of Narra-
gansett Bay quahogs and to identify areas where addi-
tional monitoring and analyses are ~



Table 4. Estimated average iifetitne cancer risks associated with various eating and drinking
activities.
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After the risk assmment is completed, the next step
is for the mgx:atsible regulatory agencies to decide the
appropriate risk management response. The risk assess-
ment provides the scientific basis for regulatory deci-
sion-making. In risk management, risks are interpreted
in the context of economics, politics, law, and social
factors, and the appropriate actions  e.g,, consumption
advisory! are determined. The regulatory agency must
weigh the risks associated with an activity such as eating
contaminated fish against the potential benefits associat-
ed with that activity  e.g., decreased heart disease!, and
then identify acceptable risks and implement control
strategies.

There are several federal and state agencies with
3urisdiction to regulate contaminated seafood, These
agencies have differing regulatory mandates; and there-
fore, often have different risk mariagement respoMes to
incrdences of seafood contamination.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration  FDA! is
testable for ega%shing and enforcing safe levels
 tolerate and action levels! for contminants in fish
and shellfish in interstate commerce, FDA does not have
jurisdiction over recreational fisheries and FDA toler-

ces «action levels are not designed for the protection
local consumers of recreationally caught seafood.

consumers may ingest substantial quantities of

seafood caught from a limited gecgrq&c area over a
long period of time.

'Ihe U.S. EPA does not have the authority to regu-
late consumption of contaminated fish, but it can con-
duct site-specific risk assessments, using local consump-
tion rates  usually much higher than the national average
rates used by FDA in setting levels!, and can rrxxim-
mend that states take action to protea public health The
responsiMity for regulation of sport fisheries belongs to
the state, which may take regulatory action such as an
advisory, based on an assessment of the level of contam-
inant found locally and on local fish consumption rates.

Currently, no mechanism exists for states to address
interstate or regional fish contamination probienis,
except on a state-by-state basis. States usually act inde-
pendently; rarely do they coordinate risk management
activities, and the federal govemrnent does not provide
much guidance or assistance in dealing with regional
issues.

CoNcr.pro Ns

As previously di~, the NBP posed a series of
management questions related to chemically contami-
nated seafood. The risk analyses di~ above were
designed with the purpose of answering these questions
to the best degree possible. 11m results of these risk
analyses regarding the safety of Narragansett Bay sea-



food allow us to at least draw soine preliminary conclu-
sions tegart}ing the answers to the questions, and are
discussed below. Based on these preliminary answers,
some decisions about risk management strategies or the
reed for further monitoring and analyses can be made.

Does Narragansett Bay seafood from approved
harvest areas pose a risk to human consumers if con-
sumed in moderate amounts? In large amounts?

Generally, results indicate that there is no immedi-
ate health threat associated with an average level of
consumption of quahogs fioin any «rea. 'This is based on
the assumpnon that cancer risks in the 1 fV to 10'or
lower range are -acceptable." For persons that eat
average or moderate amounts of shellfish, there is little
increased risk of adverse health effects. However,
persons that eat very large quantities of quahogs harvest-
ed from open areas farm probable increased risks in the
10' range, above acceptable risk levels. It should be
noted that the fissue contaminant levels for quahogs
fiom Narragansett Bay are similar to levels found in
other urban estuaries in the Northeast,

It is necessary to dosely examine the maximum
consumers, especially when the risks are above accept-
able levels as in this case. Consumption rates should be
closely evaluated to ensure appiopriateness. It is also
important to consider certain subpopulations when
evaluating the need for regulatory action. Some groups
may be at relatively fpeater risk. Sensitive populations,
usually pregnant or nursing women and children under
12 years, are often targeted for special protection due to
passible reproductive or developmental effects of chern-
icals. Subsistence fishermen, often ethnic groups in
urban areas, may consume large quantities of seafood.
niis seafood may be routinely harvested from contami-
nated, closed areas. In addition, these groups may have
cultural differences in food preparation resulting in
higher expostue, as when fish fivers are eaten.

Other sources of the same chemicals should also be

examined to determine if seafood is the major route of
exposure. In this case, regu1atory action may be appio-
priate. If seafood is a minor source, then regulatory
action should focus on the other sources to achieve the

maximum benefit.

In the event that shellfish beds currently closed due to
pathogens may be considered for reopening for harvest,
are there areas that should remain closed due to unaccept-

able risks from chemical contaminants in the quahogs?

The two currently dosed areas considered in the
risk assessment for quahogs were the Providence River
and Mount Hope Bay. Major contamination problems in
these areas from pathogens wiII have to be ts~sed
before these areas can be considered for reopening. Only
then will the toxic contarriimation of quahogs ftom these
areas become an important issue, except in the case of
subsistence fishing. Strategies for eliminating pathogens
may reduce inputs of taxies to some degree.

Based on the limited data available, there appears to

be no difference in risks associated with quahogs be-
tween Mount Hope Bay and curiently open areas.
However, no sampling stations in Mount Hope Bay
were located in likely areas of high toxics ccetamination
 e.g�near major souxes such as Fall River and the
Taunton River!, Meed concentrations in Mount Hope
Bay quahogs may have actually increased in recent
years  Leigh Bridges, pers. comm,!. It would be neces-
sary to collect and analyze quahogs fmm this area
before any decision could be made about reopening all
of Mount Hope Bay.

Quahogs collected from the Providence River have
a slightly higher risk than quahogs from open areas. This
risk is less than twice as large. However, as in Mount
Hope Bay, sampling locations were not dose to major
sources of toxics in the upper Providence River.

Are improvements in water quality due to imple-
mentation of pollution abatement strategies likely to
result in a reduction of' tissue contaminant levels and an
accompanying reduction in health risk?

TIiis question cannot be answenxl based an the risk
analyses or available data. It is impossiMe to discern any
long-term trends in tissue contaminant levels, because
levels of toxics in fish tissues from Narragansett Bay
have only been measured during recent years, not much
data exists, and analytical procedures have iinproved,
making it difficult ta compare data sets. Ex~on of
existing data has not shown any long-term trends  Bend-
er et al,, 1989; Quinn, 1989; Latimer, 1989!.

'Die toxics in fish tissues most likely result from
either absorption through the skin from contaa with
contaminated sediments, or bioaccumulatian through the
food chain. Either way, the only way these levels will be
reduced in the lang term is thiough reducing or remov-
ing the contamination sources. Because water quality
improvements will eventually translate into reduced
toxics in the sedimcru, it can be expected that poifutian
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~ent strategies will be likely to result in reduced
contaminadon. This process will be slow and

~~vements ~ not be ~~ly evider t.
Are current govemrnent regulatory programs and
management efforts effective in pros+ting consum-

~ from risks associated with contaminated seafood'
At dus dme, it is hnpossible to determine if current

gtrveNtment ieguhrtory risk management activities have
been effecdve in protecting consumers from potential

associated with quahogs. Regulatory agencies have
essertrially taken little action to pmtect consumers frtMrr
contaminated seafood, with the exception of bluefish
and striped bass. Fortunate Jy, levels of risk for quahogs
ate reiadvely low, regardless of the area harvested,
except for maximum consumers. This should not be a
ieason for complacency, as the presence of any toxics in
fish tissue is cause for txincem. There always exists the
potendal for discoveting higher tissue levels, especially
if sampling is focused near known sources or contami-
nated hot spots. These areas have not beett monitored
adequately or at all. Additionally, cunent programs may
not be ~ve enough of certain sensitive populations
 e.g., pregnant women! or maximum consuming popula-
tions  e.g., subsistent fishermen!.

Jn summary, the risk assessment conducted for
Nair3gansett Bay quahogs indicates that there is little
increased health risk associated with a t>jacal rate of
consumption of Bay quahogs. Additional research is
necestuuy to further substantiate this finding, and man-
agement actions toward toxics reduction will be needed
to lower tissue contaminant levels. ln the interim, there
aie some precautions that consumers can take to mini-
miae these risks, induding limiting consumption of
eafood harvested from laewn contaminated areas,

consumption of extremely large quantities of
afood from any area, and using proper cooking tech-

niques to reduce contamination levels. Based on this
risk amassment, and following the above

precautions, consumers carl continue to eat and enjoy
airagansett Bay quahogs without risking a serious

ducat to their heahh from toxic contamination,
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Qmsnoxs artn ANswERs
Q:  Mr. James Boyd, Rhode Island Shellfishermen's
~ation! I jind it dificult for you to make compari-
sons in risk assessment between open areas and the Fall
River data set. you have an increase of errors in Mount
Hope Bay, espect'ally because of'lack of data near Fall
River. It is known that there has been considerable
release of tozics, including PCBs, in the area, To the
average lay person, when they look at your data they see
that the shellfish from Mount Hope Bay poses less risk
than shellfish fram the open areas. Aren't you adding a
dgerent twist to the shellfish safety story?
A:  h4s Katrina Kipp! No, I understand that. One of the
drawbacks of risk assesstnent, or any other quantitative
pocem, is that you Me limited by the data you have.
There are other caveats besides lack of data from the
Fall River area. I am sure that before consideration of
opening dosed shellfis areas, there would be a need for
more monitoring, especially in contaminated areas.
Maybe I should clarify this by saying "lower Mount
Hope Bay."

Q:  Mr. Joseph Migliore, Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Managetnent, Division of Water Re-
sources! Katrina, I mi glu' add that these are chemical
parameters. At present, the ordy cri teria for bed closures
are based strictly on bacteriological parameters.
A:  Kipp! Yes, and along that same line, if you get to
the point when you are about to reopen areas, hopefully
if you take care of the pathogen problem, you will also
take care of the toxics problem as well.

Q:  Mr. Robert Rheault, Spatco Ltd,! Katrina, as you
have pointed out, the Interstate Shellfish Sanitation
Coherence has only come out with gta'deli'nes for PCBs
and mercury. How can the sltej ustify coming up with
guidelines when the ISSC cannot come up with levels
that it feels are safe?

A:  Kipp! Thc states have the jurisdiction to take site-
specific actions and develop their own action levels. If
the state were to undertake such an effort, they would
want to expand their monitoring capabilities. Fortu-
nately, the levels that we are seeing in Rhode Island do
not pose much of a problem. The action levels, if
developed, might affect small, heavily contaminated
areas such as Alien's Harbor

Q:  Dr Michad Rice, Fisheries and Aquaculture,
University o f Rhode Island! I rn interested in your use of
a linear model of risk. A number of chemicals that I can

of have threshold gggjci¹es which are certainly not
linear.

A:  Kipp! The linear model is for carcinogens, and the
theory for carcinogens is that there ls no threshold.
There is some controversy in really low doses as tn if
this holds up or not. For metals and nontardnogens
theie is ~y a threshold, and that is what the
reference dose is based on. 'Ihe reference dose is an
estabhshed acceI:sable dose below which you would not
expect to find ill effects. So in comparing the amount of
metals you would get from NarrqWsett Bay shellfish to
this reference dose, as long as you stay below a 1:1 ratio
you are fine.



A Raw Deal: Combined Sewer Overflow Pollution in Narragansett Bay

JAxcat. Kyat
Save Tue Ba.v,

434 SMirH STxeEr, PtiovtneNce, Rl 02908-3732

Svnorsts. Combined sewer overflows  CSOs! have long been identified as chronic poliunon sources to Narragansett
Bay, This paper examines the history of CSO pollution � its environmental egects, economic impacts, and legalimpli-
cations � and sumresrizes techriicai solutions and local CSO abatement efforts.

Hmmttv

Providence experienced tiemendous growth during
the 19th century, and as the population grew, so did the
pmblerns associated with waste disposaL Early industrial
development used the flow of the region's rivers to
power machinery, and used the same waterways for the
disposal of industrial wastes. Domestic wastes from the
growing population of factory and mill workers were
also dumpal into the rivers or into open cesspools.

By the early 1800s, the number of cesspools, large
excrement collection ponds, and "privy vaults" grew to

brraonvenoN
Most Rhode islanders do not associate their water-

ways with raw sewage, yet an estimated four billion
gallons of untreated waste will flow into Narragansett
Bay and its tributaries this year  Narragansett Bay
Project. 1990!. As a result, more than 30 percent of
Narragansett Bay is permanently closed to shellfishing
and another 1 1 @00 acres are conditionally closed when
rainfall triggers raw sewage overflows  R !. Department
of Environmental Management, 1990!.

'lh: sources of this pollution are the antiquated
cotnbined storm and sanitary sewer systems built in the
region's older urban areas before the turn of the century.
When it rains, storm sewers in these cities collect mil-
lions of gallons of urban runoff. les runoff combines
with wastewater flows from homes and industnes. These
combined volumes often exceed the capacity of the
combined sewer system leading to sewage treatment
facilities. When this occurs, the excess untreated sewage
and urball runoff is discharged directly into the rivers
and the Bay. lhese wet weather overflows are referied
to as combined sewer overflows, or CSOs,

the point that they created nuisances and health hsa;iids.
As a result, work began on a combined sanitary and
storm sewer system to solve Providence's ~ dispos-
al problems. The combined system camed sewage Qom
households and businesses as well as stormwatm ftom
city streets to downtown rivers. This "single pipe"
approach was considered ideal for two reason: First,
two kinds of waste were removed by one system, saving
thne and money; and secor@ it was believed that dilu-
tion and naturd pmcesses would render the waste
harmless. While this inay have been uue for the smafler
pollutant loadings of the past, the growing population
soon overburdened the rivers and harbor with sewage.

By the mid-1800s, Pmvidence rivers had become so
grossly polluted that they led to the city's cholera epi-
demics of 1849 and 1854. When Dr. Edwin Snow,
Providence Superintendent of Health, investigated the
Moshassuck River to see if it posed a threat to the health
of the city, he found that

With regard to the deaths in the neighborhood of
the canal  Moshassuck River!, I answer unhesitat-
ingly that the canal itsegwas the cause... The
condition of the Moshassuck canal during the
summer was such that the common sense of the
whole city regarded it as a great nuisance, Itvvas
as filthy as any cornrnon sewer, and rhe stench
arising from it at times pervaded the whole neigh-
borhood. At any tune during the summer, numer-
ousfishes might be seen floating on the surface
which had been killed by the poisonous water...
the water of the river is polluted and rendered
exceedingly foul and ofensive beforeit reaches
the city... It is certain that much filth is turned



Ffgttne l. Schematic representation of a combi ned sewer overflow system  Roman, 1990!.

into the river fram the city andit must be still
morefiltlry when it reaches the harbor  Edwi n
Snow, M$4!,

Aconrding to a city engiteer writing in 1884, "...
upwards of 2,735,000 gaUons of filthy liquid wastes
~atej emptied daily into the Moshassuck and West
Rivers and upwards of 2,088,000 gallons of filthy
"q d aside from the sewage, fate] emptied into the
several nvers during 12 or 14 hours out of the 24." A

the Providence Journal in 1892 summarized
the state « the city's waterways: "Woonasquatucket

aa ck: Simply Ope Sewers."
Before the turn of the century, the city decided to

evelop a system to collect and treat its wastes. The
'xatsnuction of a central wastewater treatment facility to

provide chetnical and physics treatment of these wastes
was ptoposed. Older European cities served as design
templates for Rhode Island engineers, who decided to
construct interceptor sewers along the banks of the
rivers to carry the waste from sewer outfalls to a treat-
ment facility. When the intenxptnrs connected to the
original combined sewers  designed to disdharge both
stormwater and wastewater dijectly to the rivers!, per-
pendicular slots and connector pipes were installed
 Figure 1!. These structures acted, and still act, to n:g
late the amount of wastewater transferred fo the inter-

cepting system. Each slot and connector pipe has a
maximum flow capacity � when flows exceed this limit,
sewage bypass' the interceptor and discharges dirtectly
into the river or other wats body. By conttolling the



amount of wastewater transferred to the intercepting
system, the wastewater regulators limit the maximum
flow delivered to the treatment plant.

By 1900, the original Field's Point sewage treat-
ment plant in Providence was operationaL This plant
became the central repository and basic ueaunent facili-
ty for the domestic and industrial wastes that had been
previously discharged into the city's rivers. 'Hie rivers,
however, continued to receive untreated wastes from
Cities ugetrearn Ol PrOvidenCe as well aS the diSCharges
fiom combined sewer overflows. In 1906, Herman
Stabler of the U.S. Geological Survey wrote A Report
ort Resrdts of an Examination of the Conditions Causing
the Pollution of the Moshassuck, Woonasquatucket, and
Providence Rivers. In describing the condition of the
Moshas<arck River, that still received wastes from the
cities of Lincoln and Pawtucket, he quotes from Dr.
Edwin Srew's report written 52 years earlier, and then
states that "the description of the stream is not very
different from the true conditions as they exist there
today. The causes, however, have changed somewhat.
Dead fish are now rarely to be seen; aH fish in the
stream have long since been killed."

SoURGEs QF ColHBINED SEwER OYERFLow

POLLUTtON

The combined sewer system built in Providence
before the turn of the century is the same one that serves
the city today. 'Ihe Narragansett Bay Commission
 NBC! owns 61 CSOs in Providence and a bypass prior
tO SeCOndary treatment at Field'S POint. Vie BlaCkStOne
Valley District Commission  BVDC! is responsible for
28 CSOs in Pawtucket and Central Falls, as weH as a
bypass known as the North Diversion Structure that
diverts raw flows fiom its Bucklin Point treatment plant
directly to the Seekonk River during wet weather.
Newport has three CSOs that discharge directly into
Narragansett Bay. In Massachusetts, Worcester has a
CSO that discharges into Mill Brook, a tributary of the
Blacksbxm River. The city of Taunton has one CSO that
discharges into the Taunton River. Fall River has four
CSOs that discharge to the Taunton River, eight that
discharge to the Quequechm River, and seven that
disrobe directly to Mount Hope Bay  Narragansett
Bay Project, 1990!. The location of CSOs in the Narra-
~ Bay waterShed iS iHustrated in Figure 2. When

the combined sanitary and storm systems in these cities
overflow they dump raw sewage, untreated organic and
inorganic pollutants. and metals into our waters. Ae
CSOs and treaonent plant. bypasses in the Narragattsett
Bay watershed discharge approximately four biHion
gallons of urban runoff, raw sewage, and industrial
wastes to the Bay and its tributaries every year
 NBP, 1990!, The Woonasquatucket, Mo4assuck,
Blackstone, Seekonk, Providence, and Taunton Rivers
are aH seriously impacted by CSOs, and the wastes
discharged to those rivers degrade the water quality of
upper Narragansett Bay and Mouru Hope Bay.

While the sheer quantity of wet weather discharge
is alarming, the concerrtration of pathogens and toxins
released during dry weather can warrant an even greater
concern, Because the CSO bypass regulators can be-
come dogged with debris, lack of proper maintenance
can lead to continuous and undiluted discharges during
dry weather. TIre lowly& impacts of undiluted dry
weather discharges can be even more severe than those
of high volume wet-weather overflows, because the
contarninants present in the raw sewage discharges are
much more concentrated.

ENVtRONMENTAL KH%CPi
lite estuarine and marine environments found in

Narragansett Bay are extremely valuable natural habi-
tats. 'Ilie Bay supports many important species of aquat-
ic vegetation, phytopl~ fish, sheHfish, birds, and
mammals due to its high natu' productivity. Marire
resources in Narragansett Bay include quahogs, soft-
sheH clams, crabs, sponges, and lobsters.

Upper Narraganseit Bay is a spawning grOund fnr
finfish � winter flounder, whiting, cod, and fluke; and
open-ocean species such as bluefish, striped bass, and
menhaden. Because of its wealth of ~ resources,
Narragansett Bay~ke other estuaries amund the
country � ber~e a center for early settlements, fol-
lowed by urban-industrial development nre impact of
human "progress" is reflected in our estuaries by the
poHuted waters, contaminated sedhnents, reduced fish
and wfidli fe populations, and loss of species diversity,
TIie untreated wastes from CSOs pose many threats to
the health of the Bay, its marine inhabitants, and their
human consumers. Untreated CSO discharges contain
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raw sewage, industrial wastes, and toxic urban runoff,
all with innumerable impacts on the environment.

Raw Sewage
Two conunon effects of discharging raw sewage

into water bodies are eutrophicatioii and hypoxia. Eu-
trophication occurs naturaUy when a body of water
becomes rich with dissolved nutrients such as nitrogen
and phosphorus. This process is accelerated by the
disdey of raw sewage and other nutrient-rich pollut-
ants. High nutnent levels result in dramatic population
exp1osions of algae and aquatic plants. As more waste is
added, more plants and algae grow, die�and decay.
Organic matter accumulates and the water body be-
comes shallower. In addition, the niicroorganisms which
feed upon the decaying organic material deplete avail-
ale oxygen in the water, which may cause severe
depression of dissolved oxygen levels  hypoxia!.

Some investigators have suggested that recent
explosive algal blooms have resulted from anthropogen-
ic  henan4erived! nutrient inputs from sewage. These
algal blooms can pose threats to the Bay's marine organ-
isms, as evidenced by Narragansett Bay's "brown tide"
algal Moom in 1985. As a result of this algal bloom,
Rhode Mand's scallop population was unable to feed or
reproduce successMly and was decimated. Scallops in
Narragansett Bay had been a significant shellfishing
rtmutce and harvesting Bay scallops was a tradition
enjoyed by both commercial and recreational shellfish-
ermen. In 1978, an estimated 50,000 bushels were
harvested, Since the brown tide, the Bay scallop popula-
tion has not supported a commercial fishery. The Rhode
Islaixl Division of Fish and Wildlife esumated that the
1989 recreational harvest was a mere 10 bushels.

Increa!ed waste concentrations also lead to high
biological oxygen demands on the receiving waters and
can lead to hypoxic  dangerously low levels of oxygen!
or anoxic  zero oxygen! conditions. Oxygen is as unpor-
tant to fish and other marine life as it is to terrestrial life,
and anoxic conditions have been linked to fish kills in
the upper Narragansett Bay. Suspended solids lower the
oxygen levels further by clouding the water and prevent-
ing photosynthesis. This disruption kills algae and leads
to increased decomposition and decreased dissolved
oxygen concentrations.

Bacteria1 and viral contamination fram raw sewage

is also a serious problem. Pathogenic bacteria found in

sewage may cause typhoid, cholera, and dysentery.
Viruses present in the sewage may lead to infectious
hepatitis and gastroenteritis. Gastroenteritis, which has
symptoms similar to the flu � and often misally for
items the most common effect of ingesting oantaminat-
ed shellfish. Viruses are a special concise becau9: they
are often hardier than bacteria, sometimes surviving in
salt water for longer than a week  Berg, 1978!.

In 1925, the first water-quality standard for shellfish
was esta%shed afier a typhoid epidemic was linked to
the ingestion of containinated shellfish  Frost, 1925!.
Since then, there have been numerous other reported
health problems linked ta ingestion of shellfish, and
consequently water quality standanh have become more
stringent. The health threats posed by sewage~ntami-
natcd shellfish result fram the filter-feeding nature of
sheiifish and the fact that they are ofien consumed raw.
Filter feeders pass large volumes of water through their
systems. If the water that is being filtered by the sheII-
fish is clean, they will be safe to eat. However, if the
water contains high levels of pathogens as it would after
a raw sewage discharge, then pathogens will became
con~ed in the mtestinal tract of the shellfisIL In the
days following an overflow, the shellfi!ih depurates
itself, expelling the pathogens from its giit. As a result of
this natural purification p~ the I:iepartment of
Environmental Management  DEhg can safely reopen
conditionaIly closed shellfishing beds seven days after
most CSO events. DEN staff is confident that if com-
bined sewer overflow pollution controIs were imple-
mented, the upper Bay's conditional areas could be
permanency opened  David Chopy, pers. comm.!.

Industrial Wastes and Urban Runoff
Uritteated wastes from industrial discharges and

urban rurx>ff are potential health thteata Many of the
toxic metals and chemicals that are discharged into
municipal sewer systems by industries are possible
carcinogens. Stormwater runoff in urbari areas has also
been found to contain pesticides such as DDT and
chloidane as well as palychlorinated biphenyls  PCBs!,
selenium, lead, mercury, arsenic, chemical solvents,
dioxins, and hydrocarbon compounds from petroleum
products. Chemicals that can accumulate in the tissues
of marine animals aie of the gnAtest ccsx:em. Fish have
shown evidence of lesions and tumorous growths. 'Hie
human health impacts of ingesting coiltaminated sea life
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~d be a senous problem that has not been adequately
invesrigated-ents act as repositories for many chemicals
~ @+ released into the water. Bottomdwefiing, or

orgamsms that live and feed in sediments
~re there pollutants. As they are consumed in turn by

ais, pollutants such as petmleum hydrocar-
~ PCBs, and DDI' move up through the food chain.
The pofiutants become more concentrated in each
successive ofgaillsni, and by the time humans consume
the seafood, pollutant levels can be extremely high.

Studies by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency  EPA! estimate that CSOs account for more
than orur-third of this contamination  U.S. Congress,
Office of Technology Assessment, 1987!. flic Rhode
Island Department of Health periodically tests shellfish
tissues for coliform levels and heavy metal concentra-
tions  lead. cadmium, selenium, and mercury!. Howev-
er, neither sediments nor shellfish are tested routinely
for toxic chemicals such as pesticides and petroleum
products, which are present in overflows and are equally
hiizardous to human health  PraL 1988!.

Organic chemical aintaminants often persist for
decaiW or centuries and can remain in the tissues of
sheHfish and finfish for life. A 1977 study found that
adult hard clams from the Providence River were likely
to retain accumulated hydriacartons for 120 days after
being placed in clean water  Boehm and Quinn, 1977!.
Oihei' hrvesrigatots have found that PCBs never leave
hard clam tissues, and that some percentage of heavy
metals are retained for Iong periods of time  Courtney
and Denton, 1976; Boehin and Quinn, 1977!.

Potmtial human health risks are unkiiown for more
than 90 percent of aH chemicals. For the remaining 10
percent only the short-term el'fecis on the marine envi-
ronment have been evaluated  U.S, Congress, Office of
Technology Assessment, 1987!. The federally-funded
Narragansett Bay Project has analyzed quahog tissues

ents for organic chemicals in an atteinpt to
assess oval impacts. Within conditional areas A and B
  gute 3!. studies have found that metals and pesticides
m the tissues of shellfish are within the safety liinits
pr posed by the U S. Food and Drug Adminisu'ation
  A!  Kipp, this volume; Interstate Shellfish Sanitation

f- 1971!, Tire FDA has performed similar testing on

quahogs in Mount Hope Bay. If CSOs were ehminated,
boih of these areas could be permanently opened to
shellfishing without threatening human health.

The health tlueats incurred by those who come in
contact with CSO-containinated waters, as when swim-
ming, fishing, waterskiing, or boanng, are also undocu-
mented, The DEM currently dassifies both the Seekonk
and the Providence Rivers as "SC" waters, unsafe not
only for shellfishing but also for contact recmNonai
activity. However, the Narralpnsett Boat Club  the first
rowing dub of its kind in the U,S�established in 1838!
has its boathouse on the Seekonk River. Soine members
have complained of rashes and infections contracted
fiom exposure to Seekonk waters. The Boat Club's
president testified that they regularly see people fishing
and swimming in these polluted waters.

Bay Closures
To protect human health horn the threats ~ by

raw sewage overflows, the R 1. DEM doses the Bay to
sheHfishing when CSOs are known to be dischargirig.
Since rain causes the combined sewer system to over-
flow. total rainfall is used to determine the degree of
shellfish contamination and the duration of closure
periods. If I/2-inch of rain faHs in a 24-hour period,
conditional area A in the upper Bay is closed to shell-
fishing for seven days, Areas A and B are dosed for
seven days if more than 1 inch falls. If more than 2
inches fall, both areas are dosed for 10 days  R,I. DEM,
1990!.

In 1989, 20,059 acres of Narragansett Bay were
pennanenrly closed to shefifishing  R.I. DEM, 1990!.
The permanently dosed areas include Mount Hope Bay,
which has been closed since 1947 due to raw sewage
discharges ftom Fall River. In 1987, researchers for the
FDA found that CSOs in Fall River account for greater
than 95 percent of the coritamination entering Mount
Hope Bay, as indexed by fecal coliform strength  Rip-
pey and Watkins, 1987!. In addition to these petrnanenr-
ly dosed areas, 11/13 acres were conditionaHy dosed
due to combined sewer overflows  Figure 3!.

As a direct result of raw sewage contamination,
between 1985 and 1990 the conditional sheHfirhing
beds were closed an average of more than 210 days a
year  R.l, DEM, !990!.



F4pcnt 3. Shellfish closure areas in Narragansett Bay, May l990  HarraganseN Bay Project!.
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yrtl Is g. Condirional SIregistu'ng Area Ciosures in
g gppggrrnserr Bay, l985-1990.

Ecoeoasrc CossmKRAvroivs
Rhode Island is a major supplier of quahogs, Com-

pared to Loflg Island Sound and Florida, two other
productive regions, Rhode Island is presently landing
the largest percentage of quahogs, between 25 and 30
percent of the national totaL Estimates place Rhode
Island revenues at $12 to $30 miHion annually  Metcalf
and Eddy, 1983!, SheHfishing restrictions, however, are
economically devastating, costing the industry millions
of dollars in lost revenue. With large areas of the Bay
closed to sheHfishing, it is difficult for the roughly 2300
licensed cornrnercial fishermen to earn a living.

It is useful to consider the impacts of the periodic
closuies of conditional areas A and B on the sheHfiishing
industry and Ole economy, since those are the areas that
wiH benefit most directly from CSO abatement. These
areas aLio contain some of the Bay's most productive
sheHfish beds. Seventy percent of Rhode Island's annual
sheHfish harvest, more than 1.7 million pounds, comes
from conditional areas A and 8, despite the fact that
these areas represent less than 12 percent of the Bay's
total acreage and are subject to frequent closures  Ganz
and Dinsdale, 1990!. nte abundance of shellfish in these
alas is the result of several factors. Ihe sediments are
composed mostly of sand and silt, and shellfish do better
m Ous environment than in the unconsolidated sedi-

ents more common farther down the Bay. In Green-
wich Cove, which has sediment characterisiics similar to
Oa' upper Bay, quahog population density was found to

als per square meter, yielding about 12,000
~ uutnes of shucked meats per acre  Rice et al,,

1989 !- The shaHower waters of the upper Bay also make
sheHfish accessible to fishenncn's buHrakes. Har-
"ng quahogs in the deeper waters of the lower Bay is

more difficult. Of those areas of the lower Bay that are
shallow enough for the fishermen to use, only about orM:-
third are econornicaHy viable  Philip Holmes, pers.
comm�.!.

When the conditional areas are closed, fishermen are
forced to ply their trade elsewhere, and often they be-
corne concentrated in smaller areas of the lower Bay.
Ibis situation has resulted in overfishing of these areas,
and places such as the East Passage have already beimme
far less productive due to oerharvesting. When areas A
and 8 are open, almost aH of the fishermen converge on
these areas, causing overcrowding in the upper Bay.

If Mount Hope Bay and areas A and 8 were perma-
nently opened, fishing pressure on aH areas would be
reduced. SheHfiishermen would be able to harvest shell-
fish over a larger area of Narragansett Bay, resulting in a
more even distribution of shellfish in only a few years.
Regional economic benefits from sheHfish harvest and
sales would increase as a result of the new permanency
opened areas, and sheHfishing resources could be man-
aged more efficiently with a larger portion of the Bay
available for harvesting.

Conditional areas A and 8 currently provide about
70 percent of the total annual revenues reported by
Rhode Island sheHfishermen, despite the fact that these
areas are open only about 40 percent of the time. The
value of hard-shell clam landings in Rhode Island was
$15 million in 1990. The value of sheHfish reported to
have been harvested from areas A and 8 in an average
year  even when the Neas are open less than 40 percent
of tbe tiine! is approximately $105 milhon. If the condi-
tional areas were permanently opened, it is estimated
that they could yield $25 mifiion of shellfish per year,
though this harvest level may only be temporary.

The Rhode Island SheHfishennen's Association has
estimated that a sustainable yield for the permanent
operiing of conditional areas A and 8 could result in as
much as $4 miHion per year in additional income to
commercial sheHfishermen. In addition to these direct
economic benefits, an important consideration is the
"multiplier effect" of the shefifishennen's additional
earnings, which go back info Rhode Mand's eixNlomy in
many different ways. The sheHfishing industry has the
highest multiplier of any industry in Rhode Island  Cori
servation Law Foundation of New England, 1988!,
When a sheHfishernlan earns money, he spends most o f
that money on things that will help the local economy,



such as buying a home in the area, and purdming boats,
outboards, trucks, etc. Also, shellfish are purchased by
dealers who sell to local restaurants where many tourists
eat. and the profits of shellfish dealers and restaurant
ownen pump more money into the regional economy.
The aerated multiplier for the Rhode Island shellfishing
iahstvy is 45, which means that if opening up condi-
tional areas A and B were to increase Rhode Island
shellfishermen's profits by $4 million annually, then the
state's economy would see $18 million of added reve-
nues each year.

lmptovements in wastewater treatment plant perfor-
mance were cited by the Rhode Island DEM in May of
1990 when it was announced that water quality improve-
ments in the upper Bay w~d new rules for condi-
tionaI area B. The new rules will allow for 5,000 acres of
the Bay's most productive shellfishing areas to bc open
more frequently. Narragansett Bay oysters, which had
been nearly wiped out by pollufion, overfishing, and
hurricanes, are coming back to the Providence River and
the upper Bay. The Bay's oyster industry peaked at
7AXN metric tormes �5.3 million pounds! per year
between 1908 and 1914  Olsen et al., 1980!. At today' s
prices, the lost fishery would provide $50 million a year
arxl sustain hundreds of jobs. The return of oysters to the
Bay is evidence that the investments in pollution con-
trols are beginning to pay off, However, progress that
has been made in treatment plant performance is being
undermined by CSOs.

CSO pollution control projects would create addi-
tional benefits for recreational users by providing a more
attraCtive water body for swimming, Spartfishing, baat-
ing, sailing, and other activities, Water quality degrada-
tion caused by CSOs weakens the ecological integrity of
e~ zones, and limits the survival and propagation
of important species. CSO abatement can help reverse
the dainage that is done to these habitats. Aesthetics
would be gieatl y enhanced by CSO pollution controls,
which would eliminate many of the odors, unsightly
shore deposits, surface slicks, and other visible pollut-
ants which adversely effect residential property values
on or near the shoreline.

Cost-benefit allalyses of CSO projects must consider
tbe values of those benefits that are not so easily quantifi-
able. These include the importance of the Bay to tradi-
tionaI coinmunities and lifestyles, the existence value of
non-crxtimercial species, and ihe inn insic benefit of

endowing future generations with a cleaner Bay.

TKcm text. Sot.UnoNs
The inte~ty of our environment continues to be

threatened by CSOs. Bay closures have far-reaching
economic ramification and should be viewed as an
unacceptable, interim response to dealing with CSOs
The situation requires a more environmentally responsi-
ble remedy. Admittedly, the capital construction projects
tequired to control or eliminate CSOs are expensive,
'Here are, however, a number of options availale to
eliminate CSOs or ntinimize adverse environiriental
impacts:

l. In-line storage This option uses the existing
system, with minor modifications, to store water
that would otherwise overflow during wet
weather. An example is the use by the NBC of an
84-inch sewer in the Mount Heart/Smith Hill
area. The NBC repaired structural damage to the
pipe and built dam structnes that aUowed dry
weber flows to pass undersea& but held back
high wet weather flows with stop logs. This "wet
weather dam" effectively stores excess water,
releasing it slowly to the treatment plant without
overloading the facility,

2. ~ line storage: OiT-line storage requires the
construction of holding tanks or deep-rock
tunnels to stoic wet-weather flows which wouM
otherwise he discharged directly. The contained
overflow is stored until the storm event is aver,
and then conveyed to the treannent plant. A
significant advantage of both in-line and off-line
storage is that the wet-weather flows that are
captured receive secondary treatinent at the waste
water tteatment facility, as opposed to the
primary treatment offered by "flow-thiough"
CSO facilifies.

3. Swirl concentratorstPrimary rreattnent facili-
; Swirl concentrators are "flow-through"

facilities that remove solids fiom the overflow
using centrifugal force. The remaining liquid
wastes are usually chlorinated before being
discharged, Although this process removes some
of the settlcablc solids and kills a portian of the
harmful bacteria, its removal rates rarely equal
primary treatment, and discharges fiom such
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ties may stiU violate water quaiity standards.
Further, where chlorination is used, residual

levels can create problems, as chlorine
itself is toxic and can pose a threal. to water
quahty.

4 Separation ttf'stortn and sanitary sewers: Most
sewer systems do not have overUovts because
they werc built with separate stonnwater and
sanitary lines. Fifty percent of Rhode Island's
SewCrS aK Se~. Several corrLrllunldeS
aloud the country that previously werc served
by older, combined sewers have separated their
systems. While this eliminates combined sewer
overflows, it is extremely expensive and it
creates new stormwater management problems.
Tlie separate stormwater system conveys runoff
from highways, parking lots, and residential
areas. This runoff can contain toxics such as
PCBs, polycydic aromatic hydrocarbons, and
metals. As more is being learned about the
efl'ects of these "nonpoint" pollutants, the EPA
has pmmulgated stormwatcr management
regulations that phce more strirq;ent require-
ments on the control of stormwater. Communi-
ties which separate their systems could be
Substituting a futLLre problem fOr a preSent one.
As we leam more about poUutants from diffuse
sources, controUing nonpoint runoff may become
as urgent as CSQ abatemenL

CSOS, CoNTRADLCTloNs, AND THE LAw
Considering aU the known impacts, and the threat of

thc unknown effects Irom the many chemicals and
pathogens found in raw sewage, it is a disturbing fact
that CSOs are not effectively regulated. Although feder-
al legislation has been passed concerning CSOs, existing
federal regulations and guidance pOliCieS are cOntradiC-
tory and have proven ineffective.

Because CSOs have irregular and intermittent
diSChtugeS thOSC rcspOnsible for CSO abatement
prospects have argued that CSO policies must aUow
enough IIexibility for each outfaU to be evaluated on a
case by~ basis. In allowing for such "flexibility,"

e and federal guidelines have proven dificult to
de "ne and virtually unenforceable,

Out of the jumble of policies and legal precedents,
one may focus on several pertinent facts:

l. itis unclear whether combined sewer overflows
are considered municipal point sources" of
poltuaon. According to the Clean Water Act, all
municipal "point sources" of poUution must
receive at least secondary treatment before July
I, 1988, A point source is defined in Rhode
Island's water quality regulations as "any
discernible, con6ned and discrete conveyance,
including but not limited to any pipe, ditch,
channel, tunnel, conduit, weU... from which
pollutants are or may be discharged." It would
appear from these policies that CSOs are point
sources subject to secondary treatment require-
rnents, ard that any CSO discharge which does
not now receive secondary treatment is illegal.
This position is supported by the KPA Region I' s
policy statement on CSOs which states: "CSOs
also are point sources subject to both the ~I-
ogy-based and water quality~a requirements
of the Clean Wate.r AcL"

However, in 1980, a U.S. Cucuit Court in
Washington, D.C., conduded that a CSO is not a
"treatment wOLk" SubjeCt tO the seCLmhry
treatment standards of the Clean Water ACL
ACCOLding tO the court'S interpretatiOn, a CSO
discharge must not violate water quality stan-
dards, but need not meet secondary treatment
levels. Instead, cnteria for CSO di~
controls are to be based on case-by-case ~
ments of water quality impacts.

The Natural Resources Defense Council has
argued convincingly that the court's decision was
mistaken. The national industrial pretreatment
program is built, they argue, on the premise that
industrial discharges to a municipal sewer system
always receive a minimum of secordary treat-
ment before they are discharged to open ~
If Sewer OVerflOwS are rxit required tO receive at
least secondary treatment, then industries must
meet the far more stringent limits required of
direct dischargers before dumping into combined
sewers.
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2. The lack of a technology-based requiremenr for
CSOs is one of the major factors that has made
their regulation complicated and their al.element
elusive. 'Pie federal Clean Water Act originally
rruuidated that CSOs comply with water quality
staridards by July 1, 1977  Section 301 b! I! c!!.
But the irregular and intermittent discharges from
CSOs make it difficult to obtain wet-weather
monitoring data, and it is extremely costly to
demonstrate, on a site-specific basis, the water
quality iinpact of each CSO discharge. IIiough
CSO discharges have been violating water
quality standards for the 13 years since this
deadline has passed, the Rhode Island DEM has
not had the resources to take appropriate enforce-
ment actions based upon water quality violations.
Long experience with the failures of a purely
water quality � based perinitting program led
Congress to conclude in the 1970s that a national
technology-based "floor" of discharge controls
for industry and publicly owned treatment works
was needed. Instead of leaving regulators with
the burden of proving a direct link between a
specific discharge and a violation of water
quality standards, new legislation was passed
requiring dischargers to use all available methods
of treatment prior to discharge � regardless of the
quality of the water to which the wastes are
discharged, 'Ibe environmental gains in the
1970s and 1980s were largely due to the iinposi-
tion of these kinds of technology-based controls.
'nie Water Quality Act Amendments added to
the Clean Water Act in 1977 mandated that all
CSO d~es meet the "best practicable
treatment, best conventional pollutant control
techrology, and best available technology"
requirements on or before March 31, 19S9, EPA,
however, has never defined the best available
technology for CSOs, Instead, federal criteria for
CSO discharges revert to water quality standards,
an a case-bycase basis. To ascertain the degree
to which water quality is being violated, the CSO
discharger must prepare a facilities plan that
outlines abatement measures and assesses the

impacts of the overflow, The EPA has tied
regulations and dischaqp permits for CSOs to
each discharge's composition, toxicity, and
anticipated water quality impact As a result,
regulatory oversight has been poor, and only a
few of the CSOs that discharge to Narragansett
Bay have had pollution control facilities con-
structed.

Soine of the faciTity plans that have already been
completed  e.g., NBC's! ca>em recanunenda-
tions that conflict with the current techmlogy-
based requirements of Rhode Island's CSO
poHcy that was adopted an March 23, 1990,
Rhode island's policy requires primary treatment
up to the one-year, six-hour storm event, unless
significant beneficial water quality improvaneah
can be shown to occur when incorporating a level
of treatment that is less than equivalent primary
treatment. +1K one-year, six-hour storui is a iam
event that occurs, on average, once per year and
has a duration of six hours.! However, facihty
plans for the NBC have been based on studies
that were conducted before the current state
policy was adopted. When the work was done,
NBC's consultants had recommended storage
and treatment for only the flows generated by a
three-month storm evenL

3. State and federal environmental laws requiring
CSO controls are not being enforced by the
agencies responsible for regulatory oversi ght.
The EPA administers the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System  NPDES! pro-
gram as part of its authority under the Clean
Water Act In Rhode Island, DEM has been
delegated the authority to implement NPDES
regulations under the auspices of the Rhode
Island Pollution Discharge Elimination System
 RIPDES!. niis program issues permits to
industries with direct discharges and pubHdy
owned treatment plants, setting effluent levels for
metals. biological oxygen demand, total sus-
pended sofid, polycyclic anxnatic hydrocarbons,
fecal coliform, and other organic and inorganic
pollutants,



DEM's CSO policy was intended to bring CSO
communities and sewer authorities in Rhode
Ishmd into comphance through the issuance of
RIPDES permits, with administrative orders that
require CSO abatement programs to ~
according to an enforceable schedule. However,
permits issued since the policy was adopted  e.g.,
BVDC!, have not been consistent with the
policy, and have not included arly bAdlires on
the design and construction of CSO pollution
controls.

CURaam StTU*TtON
Combined sewer overflows are a serious water

quality problem nationwide, and different parts of the
country have res@ceded differently to their local CSO
problems. 'Hie state of Washington passed a CSO policy
that calls for "the greatest possible reduction in the least
possible lime" and has required control plans fmn every
municipality by July 1988. Cities such as Sacratwnto,
California; Atlanta, Georgia; Bowling Green, Ohio; and
numerous others have been implementing solutions to
their combined sewer overflow problems in time periods
much shorter than the proposed plans for Rhode island.
Several of those who are charged with enforcing envi-
ronmental laws in Rhode Ishnd have been heard to
prodaim, "I will not see CSO controls implemented in
my lifetime." Why haven't Rhode Island's CSOs been
dealt with in an aggressive manner similar to other
states? The answer is political.

It is quite clear that a dean Narragansett Bay is a
priority in the ruinds of the citizens of Rhode Island.
This priority needs to be reflected in the policies and
plans of the legislature and governmental agencies in
charge of CSO abatement.

But abatement will not come without expense to the
citizens of Rhode Island. Previously, federal funds were
available for construction and planning efforts through
the Ccsistruction Grants Program, which provided up to
75 Percent of eligible consjrruction costs and required a
stare march of 15 percent, requiring local governments
to pay for only 10 Percent of the capital costs of new
f~ilities. Since 1973, more than $425 million in federal
funds has been spent on wastewater treatrnient facilities in
Rhode Island, TIiis construction grant pogram has now
efided, and other federal programs, such as the Mamre
CSO Abatement grants, have also been phased out.

Of the Rhode Island CSO communities, Newport
was the only one to recerve any federal funding for CSO
Pollution controls, During the construction grants pro-
gram many of the treatment plants in the Narragansett
Bay watershed were being upgraded to Pmvide second-
~ treatment, and CSOs were not identified as a top
pnonty In 1972, the U,S, Senate report which accampa-

ed the Clean Water Act noted that tile EPA adminis-
trator at the time opposed the extension of conslructi On
grant eligibility to CSO correcrion, based on the idea
that the cost of cleaning them up would be prohibitive
 Sharon et al., 1989!.

With the realization of the significant water quality
degrachdon caused by CSOs, this attitude has chanl~
but the costs have not gone down. The implementation
of CSO contmls will probably depend upon the public's
willingness to pay for a cleaner Bay. The NBC estimates
that if sewer user fees were used to fund CSO abatement
Projects in Providence, the costs for residential users of
the Providence sewer system would increase from $65
per year to $260 pcr year.

SUlHMARV OF LOCm EFFORTS

What follows is a brief summary of how selected
CSO communities in the Narragansett Bay watershed
have progressed in their CSO abatement effotts:

Newport
In the 1970s, Newport received 90 percent federal

furxhrg for a project to outine areas where it would be
cost<ffective to separate combiried sewer systems, and
to apply innovative technology" to treat the remaining
runoff-related sewer overflows, In 1978, the city used
this federal money to build a micro-strainer with a
rotalmg drum screen  technology that was originally
inhaled for drinking-water treatment, not waste remov-
al!. The screen size was too small, the gaseous chlorine
disinfection systein often broke down, and the facility
was only used intermittently, As a result, the city's plans
to build another micro-strainer for the Long Wharf CSO
were srsapye$ in the 1980s.

In conjunction with the permit and compliance
order for Newport's Connell Highway treatment plant
DEM issue schedules for Newport's CSO Pollution
control projects. The Wellington Avenue facility was
supposed to be complete and operational by September 1.
1988, and the Long Wharf CSO project was to be



finished by June 1990.
In November of 1987, Rhode Island voters ap-

proved a referendum authorizing Newport to finance the
oxetruction and renovation of its CSO facilities and to
issue $8,4 million in bonds. 'Ihe city also applied for and
received a $4.6 million federal marine CSO grant for the
Long Wha/  Washington Street! projecL

Almost immediately after the construcdon began in
the spnng of 1989, the site for the Washington Street
facility  located behind the Marriot and the Visitors
Center at the southeast comer of the Gateway Block!
was found to contain lead-contaminated soils, and work-
ers also unearthed an aber~ed fuel-oil storage tank. It
is unclear how soil borings done prior to the project
failed to detect the lead- and oil&ontammated soils that
caused delays and considerable additional expenses,
Newport was able to receive some additional funding
from the state Aquafund to deal with a portion of the
contamination-related expenses, and the city has plans ta
sue the former property owner for reimbursement.

Since the state of Rhode Island promulgated its
CSO policy  March 23, 1990!, questions have arisen
concerning whether Newport will be in compliance even
after the projects in progress are complete. When in
operation, the Washington Street facility will be able to
store 875,000 gallons of combined sewage that will be
pumped to the Connell Highway plant for secondary
treatment. This will be adequate for small storms; the
city estimates that these tanks will fill and be pumped to
the treatment plant 20 times per year. For combined
wastes in excess of the facility's storage capacity and up
to levels generated by the three-month storm, flows will
be screened for removal of floatables and seuleable
solids, and effluent will be chlorinated before being
discharged near the Goat Mand causeway. Several times
every year. however, flows of raw sewage and stormwa-
ter in excess of the facilities' design capabilities will
coritiriue to be discharged into the comer of the harbor at
Permtti Park.

Narragansett Bay Comimssion
The NBC was formed in 1982 to take charge of the

Field's Point tieatment plant and the 61 CSOs associat-
ed with it. Since that time, NBC has been trying to
est;iblish a solid flow model and cost-beneflit assessment

for its CSOs so that it can better prioritize regions and

aflccate funds, Wherever possible, cost-effective mea-
sures to decrease flows have been taken. Simple mainte-
nance of separator slots, as weil as repair of tide gates
and pipes have almost elmiinated dry overflow and
lessened wet-weather volume.  Tide gates prevent the
inflow of receiving water during high tide. The repair of
nonfunctional tide gates significantly decreases flow to
the treatment plants, and can substantiaUy reduce the
number of dry weber overflows,! In 1991, the NBC
will have completed the first phase of its CSO facility
plannirig process, and will be ready ta proceed with
design and construction of CSO abatement projects.

Blackstone Valley INstrict Cominis.ion
For years, the BVDC and the communities of Paw-

tucket and Central Falls struggled with questions about
who had responsibility for MOs instead of taking ac-
tions to resolve the pollution problems ~ by them in
the Blackstcxz: Valley. On September 18, 1990, Save
The Bay filed a lawsuit in federal court alleging that the
BVDC's overflows are in continuous and ongoing
violation of the Clean Water Act The suit seeks to
restrain and enjoin the BVDC. Central Falls, and Paw-
tudcN from discharging pollutants into the Bl~e,
Moshasaxk, and Seekonk Rivers, and to have the court
enforce a compliance mhedule for the design and con-
struction of CSO pollution controls. Since the lawsuit
was filed, the BVDC has been issued a new di~
permit by DEM, it has initiated a CSO study, and legisla-
tion has been intmduced in the Rhode island General
Assembly to merge the BVDC and the NBC.

Fall River

On July 24, 1990, a federal court ruled that Fall
River violated the Clean Water Act by allowing untma-
ed sewage to overflow fiom its combined sewer system.
fhe city is working an Hnalizing a draft CSO facilities
plan, and the court will be holding a status conference
on what remedies or sancnons wBI be hnposed because
of the proved violations.

C ONCLUsiON
Our history is catching up to us � yesterday's solu-

tion to waste disposal pmblems has became the biggest
single water quality threat to the health of Narragarisett
Bay. The progress we have made in upgoing wastewa-
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ter ~ent plants is being undermined by some of the
~~ sewer systems that serve those facilities. As
~ quality continues to be degraded by CSOs, time

~ money cotttinues lo be spent on studies of specific
water quality impacts while CSOs continue unabated.

The environmental effects are well documented and
the public health threats and economic impacts are
recognized as serious problems. Technical solutions

and state and federal environmental laws require
that they be implemente4,

11te solution that is now required is a political one.
Deadlines for CSO abatement must be set and enforced
by the stale of Rhode Mand. DEM must update and
reissue RIPDES permits for CSO communities and
sewer authorilies. The permits must be consistent with
the State's CSO pohcy, and should indude legally
enforceable compliance orders mandating technology-
based, minimum treatment requirements, and require
periodic monitoring and analysis of CSO discharges.

CSOs require immediate attention and expedited
abatement. Actions neam;sty to provide the impetus for
this abatement should be taken to ensure that the health
and beauty of Narragansett Bay may be restored for
future generations.

The continual degradation of Narragansett Bay by
CSOs has many temporary and permanent ramifications
that should be of comm to everyone, but if policy-
makers are going to prioritize CSO abatement, it will be
because CSOs have become a public issue, Citizen
action and support from environmentalists and the
commercial fishing community will be required to
hasten this process
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QUttsYtovs mien Ajvswgas
Q:  Dr. JOhn Suttnen, Depanlnerlt af $4
ics, University of Rhode Island! ~f th CSO obl
were solved, do you have any estlrnag s
of the toadies and microbial contarnl~
reduced?

A:  Mr. Jamal Kadn! Thee have b ~~ by
Apphed Sciences Associates as to souso s of f~
contammanfs and how the +scharge pattctTls have
changed with systems llILproveiitent Th ponuuon
do~ I move a comlde~e dig up th Bay. I
have not included these data m

the design criteria that they tsse for CSO abatement is
e ne state has adopted a CSO policy th

sets some guideimes for eqttivaient primary tteatment as
a baseline. The Narragansett Bay Project did a wet
weather study and they showed that CSOs and bypass'
are the single largest source of fecal contaminant input
to the Bay. CSO abatement wouJd move thc poUution
closure lines weII up the Bay, but how far would depend
on whiCh abatement teChnolOgy is irnplemence. Rhode
Island is talking about a design that would capture the
sbt-month, one-hour storm. 'ntete is federal legislation
which seeks to mandate capture of waters fmm the IO-
year maxunum storm, but the federal government seems
to be reluctant to fund such projects.

Q:  Ml. Craig Swanson. Applied Scie~ ~its! A
point of clarification. You have mentioned some of the
receiving water impacts of CSOs, but as of now only
some of the individual CSOs i n the area around Provi-
dence have been studied by the various consulting
engineers involved in the indi vidual proj ecis, Plans have
been developed for individual projects, and we have
lookedat relativeimprovetnents by each CSO. Itis only
now that the Narragansett Bay CornInission has funded
a system-wide study by Ray Wri ght of the Civil Engi-
ne«ing gepartment. Ifopej'tlly, there will be cost-
benefit analyses to find the worsr CSOs to concentrate
on jtrst to marimize be~its.

Qt  Dr, Michael Rice, pishcries and Aquaculture,
University of Rhode Island! Jarnai c ~~rmg '+
various municipalities and sewage treatmentfaci~ities
around the Bay, wh'ch of the unt'ts are doing a reason-
ablejobof cleaning up their act and w«h o s are
not?

A ~! Unfortunately, I cannot point to a shining
esample of an aggressive effort to control CSOs in the
state These ate other areas around the country where
they have done considerably more than Rhode Island. I

the pmbiem is that when there was federal money
available for upgrading sewage treatment plants, Rhode
Island was concerned with upgrading the plants to
secondary treatment. As waS mentioned, the Current
system-wide study by the Narragansett Bay Commis-
sion should identify the worst CSOs and how they
should be add~ in the order of highest pnority. But
the SChedule they envisiOn in the Capital improvement
program will have us dealing with this pmblem 10 years
down the toad. Save The Bay is gstshing for a much
more aggressive schedule. Newport has built some
facilities using a technology they have used for drinking
water, using a screen and filtration system, but they have
had chmnic problems. They are planning an oft-line
storage system behind the Marriott Hotel, but this
system may have as many as 12 wet-weather discharges
per year. Unfortunately there is nobody who is ahead of
the game.

Q:  inaudible name, Coastal Resousces Movement
Council! The estunated cost of CSO abatement in
Providence alone is $I47 million, IVithout political
backing and pressure from the general public, how weal
the funds be raised?

A.  Kadn! That is a good point. Ihe improvements wiII
not happen unleSS peOple recognize the importanCe of
the pmblem. We need to do a Iot of grass-mots educa-
tion to gather support for this, and let our policymakers
know that this is very important to us.

Q:  inaudible! Save The Bay is the largest grass-roots
environmental organization in Rhode Island. goes it
have the grass-roots education program?
A:   ri! Yes, we have focused our elforts on the

d Bia~ Valley. We intend to sue for
viol~ of the Federal Clean Waters Act, but before

d to em~ adn ~ve
remedies to get the job done We ate talking
the affected commommum ties, and we are involved in the
Ba Commi

for CSO 'e
ssion s ate ~-tryin g g ule

p J cts pushed forward and [ensure] that the
y reed may be projected into the rate

base. CSOs an: o~ one «our major priorities.



Regulatory Requirements of Shellfish-Growing Areas

Jossru MioLtoart
Riioou ISLAND DEPARTMENT oF ENvtaONh4E YfAL MANAOEMENT, DivisioN oF WATER RF~oacEs

291 PaoMENADE STSEET, PaovIDENCE, RI 02908-5767

RHODR ISLAND S CLASSIFiCATION SVSTEM

I have put together a few overheads and slides to
show you what a regulatory agency has to do with the
certification of shellfish-growing waters, and how we
manage the opening and closing of shellfish areas.

Tlie Department of Environmental Management's
Division of Water Resources is only one portion of the
state's shelUhh sanitation program. The program starts
 Figure 1! with the U.S. Food and Drug Administratiorl
 FDA! in cooperation with the Interstate Shellfish
Sanitation COnfeienCe  ISSC!. At theSe levelS pOliCy is
made, and it filters down to the state level to the Rhode

Island Dqxutment of Health and the Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Management  DEM!.
The Depatrtrnent of Health takes care of the product as it
comes out of the water and goes to the marketplace,
shipper, packer, or any interstate dealer. The DEM's
tesponaibiTIty iS divided amang three divisions. 'Ihe
Division of Fish and Wildlife takes care of the rmaurce

end of the program, namely the management of stocks.
The Division of Enforcement enforces the regulations of
both the Division of Water Resources and the Division

Of Fish and Wildlife. In the Division of Water ReSOuiC-

es, we take care of the water quality aspects of the
prognun. We certify the waters for taking of shellfish for
direct human consumption.

Our rules and regulations come from Part 1 of the
National Shellfish Sanitation Program  ISSC, 1989!,
T1IiS manual iS produced by the ISSC and the FDA.
Using the ISSC guidelines, we have developed a map
 Figure 2! which ~>verns the status of shellfish bed
Clotariea in Narraganaeu Bay. TO deVelap thiS CIOsute
map, we annually gather together all of our microbiolog-

Figure L Agencies responsible for the she@bh sanita-
tion program in Rhode Island.

ical data and COmpare them tO the iaancLmls Set by the
ISSC,

In Ihe ISSC guidelines, them aie several water
quality classes  Appendix!. Shellfish may be taken
directly for human consumpuon from approved areas.
The ~ classification is for conditionally approved
areas. Examples of conditionally approved areas are
areaS A and B in the upper Narragansett Bay  Figure 2!.
Rainfall events affect these areas; combined sewer

overflows and noripOint-SOutee runoff raiSe the COlifarm
counts. AnOther type of COnditiOnally approved areas are
seasonally approved areas. These are areas largely
impacted by boating. An example of this type is outer
Wickford Harbor  Figure 2!, and anywhere where wc
suspect potential sewage discharge from vessels, Exam-
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SvNoFsts: ResponsiMity for shellfish sani tation is shared by three divisions of the Rhode Island Department of Envi-
ronrnental Afanagement. Rhode Islaruf s water quiddity classification code system, standards, and sampling techniques
are discussed. Current pollutiori problems and recent classtii cation changes are examined. Editor's note: This paper is
an edited ~pt of the oral presentation by Mr. Migliore.



Flllwre 2, Pollution closure areas in Narragansett Bay, l99l.



'aha I RI ~ I I ~ g r +Enviro~e~ManagemenrDivar'0n of W~er R!ou'ces' class- specjf c~
for sea vvarers.
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Iries pf restricted areas are found in Ihe Providence Qyer
arjd Mount Hope Bay.

In e Island, wehayeawat rq g
Iipfl code system which roughly cp~
5SC Ituidelores. Table I presents th
~ ~ ~ b teriplpgical criteria for each p f Q

- The water q 8'ty d~ifimu~ for ~t w~r
range Irorn SA for clean" waters to SC fo
polluted waters, and roughly ~~~~
ISSC classlficatiprts. In like faship+ d

fimnp"s for fresh water range frprrr FA to FC. All

~ fi~"pns are based on either total

Mhfom or fecal cplifpnns as deterrnured by a mgn
tube ferrllen tati on techru  g

+ "' ~probablenumber MPepf~a
Per Ioo mrlir" ters of warer SA w

% ~ SB waters are Our Swimma-
as well as our' standard fpr sheIIfish areas

ahl to be harvested fpr ~y o, ~
and swirnminII,

In addition to the MPN standards, we conduct

sanitary shorelire surveys. This is a procedure by which



~er aII 606 mfics of coastline in Rhode Mand,
tLII areas of known discharges, These indude

~ treattnent plants, tributary streams, and storm-
~ ~fT culverts. These discharges are bacteriologi-

cally mofntored and compared to the ambient water
quality ~s procedure helps us to identify sources of
~LIu>on P,t Present. one of our big gest Problems is

source inputs. Our shoreline surveys have
identified failing septic systems as a key problem. Storm

with unrecorded or illegal tie-ins are a problem,
so we spend a great deal of time trying to locate the
soutee of discharges through these "mystery" pipes.

We have 16 different shellfish gmwing an:as in
Rhode Island. Froni these areas, we collect approxi-
mateiy I +00 water samples per year. Conditional areas
ate sampled a minimum of 12 times a year, whereas
approved areas ate sampled a minimum of live times a
year. Most samples are taken under "pollution threshold
conditions" or worst~ase conditions, This essentially
means that samples are taken during wet weather condi-
tions during outgoing tides.

SAMPLrNC MErHQDs AND REcENT CHANGEs

I wish to caH your attention to the conditional areas
A and 8 in the upper Narragansett Bay  Figure 2!. This
past year we were able to change the criteria for those
areas. F'ormerly, the entire upper Bay acted as one unit.
This area would be dosed over a seven-day period
under conditions of one-half-inch of rain in 24 hours, or
a bypass of 500,000 gallons or more. Based on the
m<eitoring data we have collected, and with the aid of
dye dispersion studies, we have been able to determine
that conditional area A should remain closed for a
~v~-thy period when one-half-inch of rain falls within
24 hours Conditional area B now is closed over a
sev~-day period when there is I inch of rain within 24
~ nus gives significantly more open time. We
~te ttus to be about 30 percent mote fishing titne in

~ upper Bay. This past year has been a Little wetter
usual so this has not worked as well as we had

~p d but we await a year with "normal" rainfaH.
~it- our goal is to maintain water quality for our

ately 800 full-time sheHfishermen and the
~~ 'ecreational diggers. We aim to work toward

better w ~r quality and more bed openings throughout
the Bay,
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Ai'rENDtX I

ISSC Water Quality Classifications  ISSC, 1989!
Approved Areas

Growing «ieas may be designated as approved
when the sanitary survey and marine-biotoxin surveil-
lance data indicate that fecal material, pathogenic micm-
organisms, and poisonous and deleterious substances are
not present in the area in dangerous concentrations.

Conditionally Approved
Growuig areas that are subject to intertnittent niicro-

biological pollution may be classified as conditionaHy
approved, Mis option is voluntary and tnay be used
when the suitability of an area for harvesting sheHfish
for direct marketing is affected by a predictable poHu-
tion event The pollution event may be predicated upon
the attainment of an estabHshed performance st;uidand
by wastewater treatment facilities discharging emuent,
directly or indirectly, into the area In other cases, the
sanitary quaLity of an area may be affected by seasonal
population, non-point source pollution, or sporadic use
of a dock or harbor facility.

Restricted Areas

An atea may be classified as restricted when a
sanitary survey indicates a limited degree of pollution.
This option may arise when levels of fecal pollution or
poisonous or deleterious submnces are low enough that
relaying or purifying as ptovided for in Part I, Section
D, and Part II, Section I, of the manual wiH make the

shellfish safe to market. State sheHfish control authori-

ties should establish a restricted area only when suffi-
cient relay or depuration  purification! studies have been
conducted that have established raw product quality



mquimments; and when they have sufficient technical
and administrative resources necessary to survey the
area, monitor pollution sources, and coiitiol harvesting.

Conditionally Restricted Areas
Growing areas that are subject to intermittent micm-

biological pollution inay be classified as conditionally
Nestricted. lhis option is voluntary and may be used
when the suitability of an area for harvesting shellfish
fbr mlaying and deputation is affected by a pmdictable
pollution event. The pollution event may be predicated
upon the attainment of an established perforinance
standard by wastewater treatment facilities discharging
effluent, directly or indirectly, into the area. In other
cases, the sanitary quality of an area may be affected by
seastmal population, non-point source pollution, or
sporadic use of a dock or harbor facility.

Prohibited Areas

A growing area shall be classified prohibited if them
is no current sanitary survey or if the sanitary survey or
other monitoring program data indicate that fecal mate-
rial, pathogenic inicioorganisms, poisonous or deleten-
ous substances, marine biotoxins, or radionuclides may
teach the area in excessive concentrations. The taking of
shellfish for any human food purposes ftom such amas
shall be prohibited.

QuzrrroNs AND ANsvvt~
Q:  Mr. James Boyd, Rhode island Shellfishermen's
Association! Joe, with respect to fai li ng septic systeIns
and illegal tie-ins, how can the stttte go to a homeowner
to ask them to repair a failing septic system Nat might
be 30 or 40 years old Nat has never been maintained
andhas bMn d'lschargingfor unicrtown periods +time 7
There are problems of this type that are of concern,
especially in our shellfish management areas in Green-
wich Bay, Brushneck Cove, and the Kickamuit River.

A:  Mr. Joseph Migliore! You ate abMIutely nght, Any
time we note in our shoreline survey a discharge or
faihng septic system, we send out our fuII-time mitiga-
tive enforcement team to verify the failing system or
discharge. We then notify the health deparlrnent and
issue a notice of violadon. Many of these are tied up in
court; a number am hardstup cases in which the owners
have been living there for 70 years and are elderly. But
we still poooM, trying to find funding in an attempt to
miiigate those situations. In the interim, we must dose
down those amas because of the threat to public healtIL
The nonpoint-source water quality pttigram now under
development will hopefully address soine of these
issues.

Q:  Mr. Wilham Burns, Rhode Island Scallop ProJect!
What is your rolein the monitoring of toxic algal
blooms?

A:  Migliore! The R.I. Depariment of Health really has
the responsibility for the RPFP monitoring program. In
the water msources area. we have an «Igal tnonitoring
program. We have a contract with Dr. Smayda here at
the UM Graduate School of Oceariography to do some
algal identifications. If we note a changing color during
our routine monitoring, we will submit samples to Dr,
Smayda for inicroscopic examination and identification.

On a routine basis, the Departinent of Health
actually collects mussel meats from primary stations
located in Narragansett Bay. If there is an elevation of
any kind of biotoxin, our secondary stations are auto-
matically activated. I have been in the program for five
years, and we have had a few scares but never any
blooins which would require closures.



Shellfish Management Projects in Rhode Island

ARTttUR R. GiNX

RHoDE ISLAND DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, DivtMON oF FiSH AND WtLDLtFE
STEDM~ GovRRNMRNT CRNIHt, Waszmza, RI 02879

SvNOFsts. The goal of the Division of Fisheries and Wildlife is to protect open shellfishing areas porn over~lot'sation.
Techniques for managing shellfisheries in Rhode islandinclude management closures of heavily impacted areas,
trajrsplants of adult shellfish porn polluted areas, planting of commercially produced j uveniles  seeding!, and rrusi n-
taining "spawner sanctuary" areas. Ongoing shellfish projectsin Rhode island are described.

ONGorXG PRo JF~'Pj

Transplants
The direction taken most successfuUy is the use of

"surplus" to benefit some of the overfished areas. The
use of shellfish from uncertified waters to repopulate
depleted areas requiies the cooperation and approval of
several agencies and a large work force. Permission
must be received from the Department of Hcalih. This
project requires stepped-up surveillance from the Divi-
sion of Enforcement.

Three areas receive transplants each year. The
largest and most successful is in Greenwich Bay. Man-
agement of the Greenwich Bay winter fishery has been
carried out since 1981. In that year, the newly formed

Ih"rRO DUCTION

So far you have heard from the people who manage
the resource from a water quality standpoint. I manage
what is left � shellfish in certified waters. We do this on

a sbxstring with the help of numerous volunteers and
students. I personally thank them all.

My main goal is to provide more shellfish for
harvest, and at the same time, protect the resource from
overfishing. Much of what we do is to attempt to make
more resources available to the fishery. By so doing, we
hope to reduce the fishing pressure in heavily exploited

These goals are achieved using several basic tech-
niques: �! restoration by simply closing an area and
letting natural recruitment occur undisturbed; �! trans-
planting stacks into a depleted area; �! planting juveniles
 seeding areas!; and �! operating "spawner sanctuaries."

Rhode Island Shellfishermen's Association met with the

staff of the Division of Fish and Wildlife to discuss the

depletion of Greenwich Bay. Greenwich Bay had been a
productive shellfishing ground throughout the history of
the quahog fishery, but it was no longer eoxemically
viable to fish there.

Restoration of the Greenwich Bay fishery was
accomplished by closing the area for two years and
uansplanting from the uncertified Greenwich and Appo-
naug Coves. During the transplants, fishermen planted
more than 300,000 pounds  whole shell-on weight! of
quahogs into the area During the winter of 1982-83, the
area was reopened with harvesting restrictions on tirne-
to-fish and a reduced daily limit. Each spring, Green-
wich Bay is closed to shellfishing and transplants are
conducted prior to the summer spawning period, Ani-
mals in this management area spawn and purge their
systems of contaminants picked up in the uncertified
coves. Limited harvesting has occurred in subsequent
years only during the wintertime.

The Greenwich Bay management program has
many positive benefits for the fishermen, 'Hey have a
somewhat sheltered waterway to fish each winter when
other areas are not accessible. The annual harvest from

Greenwich Bay alone approaches one million pounds
annually, representing a substantial fraction of the total
Rhode Island landings. Over the years, fishermen have
reported iinproved recruitment of the resource, and the
project is weil received and supported by the fishing
community. Another indirect benefit of the transplant
program is the periodic reduction of the re+»rce in
uncertified waters. Tliis reduces the incentive for illegal



harvesting and reduces fishing pressure in other areas
when Greenwich Bay is harvested.

The high natural productivity of quahogs in Green-
wich Bay is what really makes the program successfuL
Other smaller transplant operations are not as successful
because the actual transplant is not supplcmentcd by
additional recruitment In effect, these smaller transplant
programs are "put and take" in nature.

Spawner Sanctuaries
Two areas of the state contain "spawner sanctuar-

ies.'"Ihese are areas that are closed io harvesting and
stocked with brood stock that hope fuHy will repopulate
the area and its surroundings. Programs have been under
way in Quonochontaug Pond and Winnapaug  Bright-
man' s! Pond since 1980, ShcUlish surveys revealed that
once-rich shellfish icsourccs in these ponds were seri-
ously depleted, Quahog populations were less than one
animal per square, meter. Closure of these areas for ttuce
years did little to restore the stocks. In 1980, 50 bushels
of quahogs were placed in each of the sanctuaries.
Results of the 1988 shcHfish survey in Quonochontaug
Pond indicated that the overall quahog population
density has increased from 0,7 animals pcr square meter
to 2.04 per square meter, indicating a slow recovery.
'niis summer �990! new brood stock werc planted into
these two sanctuaries.

Pawcatuck River Studies

Itic feasibility of conducung a Pawcatuck River/
Little Narragansett Bay transplant is being investigated,
The ultimate goal would be to stock the seasonally
opened waters of Little Narragansett Bay with quahogs
«nd oysters. 'This may encoumge iishcrmen to harvest in
Little Narragansett Bay, reducing fishing prcssure
elscwhcrc. Preliminary bacteriological data on shellfish
meats are encouraging. Stock asscssrncnts in the river
indicate that a rich quahog resource exists. Mote infor-
mauon is being gathered as inanpowcr becomes avail-
able. Several financial and operational hurdles must be
overcome before a transplant becomes a reality.

Scallops and Oysters
Between 1977 and 1985, we transplanted bay

scaHops from Westport. Mass� into 27 different areas in
Rhode Island. This program was tcrminatcd when the
availability of scallop seed froin Massachusetts ended
in 1985. Scvcral attcrnpts have bccn made to plant

hatchery-reared juvenile scallops, without much success
 sce Burns in this voluinc!. lhis year's scallop proposal
will bc for planting on natu' bottoms and for cage
culture to protect the juveniles until they grow to larger
size.

Oysters have been transplanted from growing areas
to new, better growing areas. Oysters have been reintro-
duced into B rightman's Pond and have been stocked m
Ninigict Pond and Quonochontaug Pond with the help
of marine technology students fiom South Kingstown.
More of this type of work needs to be done, Sirwz our
major oyster-producing areas are in uncertihed waters
 Narrow River, Green HiH Pond, and the Pawcatuck
River!, the potential stocks for transplant programs exisL

COMMENTARY

What I have presented here are the ongoing shellfish
projects of the Division of Fish and Wildlife. Each has
been successful on a small scale, but could be much
morc successful with greater financial and personnel
support. Increased funding could improve the quahog
yield simply by increasing the ability to move the pmd-
uct to cleaner waters. This year, with funding born the
oil spill settiemcnt, $70,000 was available for trans-
plants, and we ran over-budget. The annual legislative
appropriation of $20,000 is no longer enough to finance
thc shellfish programs, including the transplants. Virtu-
ally aH of this $20,000 goes to pay shcHfisheimen for
their efforts in the transplants; Dcpartinent of Environ-
mental Management expenses are extra. Certainly this
$20,000 is a very smaH price to pay for a return in
excess of $1 miHion froin Greenwich Bay alone.

If personnel and funding are kept at their current
and histoiicaUy low levels, shellfish management wiH
remain at a level where issues are addressed in response
to crises, Pioject work can only be done when volun-
tccrs or student intcms are available.

Considering the importance of our shefifisheries in
terms of revenue and employment, they deserve better.
Personnel for management, enforcement, and applied
research are absolutely necessary.

You will be hearing about the level of commitment
in soine New York towns that ate working to improve
their fisheries. You will also hear about a town that

provides more support for a sinafier fishery than Rhode
Island does for a statewide industry. We, too, can under-
take these types of projects if given sufficient resources.
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goKsrroys AND ANsvvKRs
g  Unidentified! l wotddjust like ra say tliat l en>oyed
kwrring tlrat the Paw catuck River is parr of Rirode
lsltrnd, I have been here all morning and dus is rlr e first

l lieard rhe river mentioned. Thank you.

A.  Mr, Arthur Ganz! It has been a fun summer, we
have been spending about a third of ow time on the
pawcatuck, The Pawcatuck has always been considered
a '@Huted area," so we have not been rushing to take a
look at it, but there are considerable sheHfish resources
in rhe area. I was pleased with the informatioii we
received from the Health Department, so things look
grgd there.

g:  Mr, Richard Bellavance, Seven Seas Seafood! Have
you looked into possible federal grant money for the
transplant program?
A:  Ganz! Yes, we have looked into this. There is some
money available for fish that move or migrate. 'livre is
a greater chance of interjurisdictional or interstate
aeperation on those types of projects. For sessile
ariimals such as quahogs, it is felt that the states should
bc responsible. There are some programs, but it is hard
to justify things, One of the things we did look into is an
irNerstate study on the Pawcatuck because it forms the
border, but that did not Qy too weH. Federal inoney is
hard to get. There is plenty of money for poHudon
studies, but stock management is considered purely a
slate and local issue.

9:  Dr. John Sutinen, Department of Resource Econorn-
ics, University of Rhode Island! I'm interested in the

quality of the transplanted stocks. Can you
rotnment?

<:  Ganz! We reaHy have to go through the wringer on
this We first make a proposal to the Health DepartmenL
Then we have to go and take a series of samples for
rrieat analysis. Samples froin ihe area to be harvested are
taken to the Health Department, where they do standard
fecal cobform analysis and a metals screening, including

dmium, chromium, mercury, manganese, and others.
Hthese levels are acceptable to the Health Department,
~ are given approval to transplant. The transplant-
~vmg waters are designated by the Rhode Island

Fisheries Council. They are closed by regulation
~ + sheKishing. Temperature of the receiving waters
@ monitored after the transplant, The animals  and I use

the word transplant here rather than relay because of the
e period involved!, remain in certified waters six

to eight months.
Prior to the opening of the transplant bed to

sheHfishing, another set of samples are taken, These are
then analyzed by the Healih Department and they
approve rhe bed opening. I might add that Joe Migliore
went though some of the Interstate Shellfish Sanitation
Conference criteria, The Rhode Island Health Depart-
rnent makes us meet the requirements that would be
applicable to shelUish going through a depuration plaN,
which are stricte than simple relay requirements. 'Hme
have been two occurrence>, about three years ago, in
which the Health I:iepartment has not approved the
opening of transplant beds. These were the Bristol and
Griru+H's Beach beds. We had to wait an additional six
~ for final approval of the bed openings. So, we are
scrutinized very heavily.



Toward Understanding and Improving the Ahttrtdance of gttahogs ygerceItaria
~+«e tttria! in the Eastern Great Sotrth gay, New york

J~mv KAssNarr,' ROBKrr T CrrrtRAToq ANn TrroMAs CArurANo'
TowN oF BRoOrorAvr~N, DlvtSloN OF EvvraoNMFNTAr. pROTSCTroN, MBOFQRD, NY I I 763

'MARrNB SCtEN~ EsEAacH ~, STATB UNivarrSrrv OF Naw yokrr�STONv BaooK, N Y 11794

STNovsrs. The Great South Bay, New York, supports an importantfrsheryfor tyre quahog iMe~a rnercenaria!-
$ince 1986, an annrtal census of the quahog poptdation in the eastern Bay has been undertaken to obtain data essen-
tialfor management of thethe>. The censuses have revealed stable areas ofhigh abduce of quahog interspersed
wtth areas of low quahog abundance To determine the characteristics of these hi gh and low clam abtuedance arear,
various population and environmental parameters have been documented, Ontogenetic growth and the tubundance of
four-year and older clams is the same in high and low abundance areas, but the abundance of one-Yearoldsis more
than an order of rnagrutude greater in the hi gh abundance area. The transitionfrom an area of low clam abund'ance to
hi gh clam abundance corresponds with an i ncrease in sedimenr compactness, and rhe transi n'on occurs over rekstively
short distances. Compared to low abundance areas, high abundance areas have reduced biogenic reworhng, and
shells or shell pagments are generally present in or on the sediment surface. Based on these observarions, surf dam
shell fragmenrs were distribured in a low abundance area that lacked shell to see if the addition of shell would enhance
recruitment. The shell pktnting is currently being monitored.

THE QUAHOG   EhSUS
Tbe quahog census is undertaken in an approiu-

mately 4,QQQ hectare area of Town of Brookhaven
waters lying between Blue Point and Howell's point
 F/gute ]!. The census area is divided into a firme grid
of 232 elements measuring 412 meters by 402 meters

brraaSUcrtoN

'Ihe Great South Bay is a shallow embayment
located on the south shore of Long Island, New York,
The Bay, which has an area of approximately 23,000
hectares, has historically been an important producer of
the quahog  Mercenaria mercenaria!. During the period
1980 to 1989, the mean annual quahog harvest reported
for the Great South Bay was 170,000 bushels  National
Marine Fisheries Service, unpublished data!. However,
during the precerfing 10 years, the average annual har-
vest was 576,000 bushels  National Marine Fisheries
Service, unpublished data!.

As a result of l7th century colonial patents. the
ownership of the Great South Bay is divided amorig
three townships. This ownership confers primary man-
agernent authority for the shellfish resources contained
thereon to the respective towns@ps  from west to east
Babylon, Islip, and Brookhaven!. Each of the townships
manages its shellfish resources through regulations and
a variety of programs to maintain and enhance quahog
abun dana:.

Tbe Town of Brookhaven, which has jurisdrc»"
over the eastern 6,000 hectares of the Great South Bay,
initiated an anriual census of the hard clam popuia" on ~

part of its shellfish management efforts in 1986. 77m
initial intent of the census program was twofold:  I! to
determine quahog distribution and aburrdarxe, and �! to
obtain information on quahog population dynamics. In
addition to providing this management information, it
became apparent upon completion of the third annual
census that the distribution of quahogs was heteroge-
neous and that lhe eastern Great South Bay could be
subdivided into distinct and stable areas of high and low
quahog abundance, Because this observation had signif-
icant implications for the management of the shellfis
resource, a series of research projects to determire the
characteristics of high and low abundance areas have
been inidated. It is hoped that by idcnti fying the at-
tnbutes of high and low aburidance areas, strategies to
increase the produCtivity Of low aburudanta. areaS Can be
devised.



Figure I. Locan'on of the quahog census area in Great South Bay.
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�7 hectares!. Sample stations are chosen randomly
within each element with position determined by loran.

At each station, two teplicate grabs ate taken using
a commercial clamsheH bucket that samples a surface
atea of I squate meter. For the 1986 and 1987 censuses,
each grab was sieved through a 12-milhmeter screen;

1988, a 6-roiHimeter screen has been used. The
larger sc teen retains clams greater than or equal to 20

sheH length. while the sinaHcr screen
retains clams greater than 10 miHImetets in shell length.
SheH length and width ate meastued on aH quahogs that
~ +»ected, and beginning with the 1988 census, shell
elgIM is measured as weH A random satnple of clams

~ ~ ained for later cross-sectiorial analysis of age and
ent type is qualitatively assed for each

station.

Q"~gs enter the fishery at 25 millimetets in sheH
~s which coriesponds to 48 millimeter in shell

~d an age of 3 to 4 years  Gteene, 1978!,

Quahog abundance, using the mean of the tepiicate
samples, is therefore reported for each station for the
following clam size categories:

Juvenile: < 19.9 mm in shell length
Sub-legal: 20.0 mm 5 47.9 ttun
Pte-Fishety Recruit: 40.0 mm 5 47.9 mm
Legal: > 48.0 mm
Total: > 20.0 mm

Plots of quahog abundattce and contour maps of
abundance are prepared for each census, using a corn-
merciaIIy available software package  SURFER, Golden
Software, Inc.!.

The mean quahog abt tndaraa for total, sub-legal,
and legal categories of the 1986 to 1989 censuses is
given in Table 1. During this period a slight decrease in
abundance for each of these size categories is evident.

When contour maps of the Bay are compared for
the 1987, 1988, and 1989 census years  Figures 2, 3, and
4!, it becomes evident that thete are several areas of



?'able 1. Mean quahog abundance in quahog centut area. Abundance expressed as the number of individuals per
square meter.
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Figrtre 2. Contour mqp of total abundance  ail
quahogs>20 mi Llimeters in sheN length! for the l987
census. Contour Level is mean abundance.

Ftgttre 3. Contour map oftotal abundance  aN
quahogs>20 mi Nimeters in sheLL Length! for the 1988
census. Contour level is mean abundance,

Figure 4. Coruour map of total >abundance  all
quahogs>20 millimeters in shell length! for the 1989
census. Contour level is mean abundance.

FigttreS. The location ofthe high and ~ dens@'
regions used for the determination of quahog Wp~n
characteristics.



square meter. When thc classification of each grid
elcrneni is compared lor ibis thrcc-ycar period, 131
elcmCnts were low all three years and 42 werc high all
three yeats. The remainder were high for either One or
two years, but it is not clear if this variability is due to a
change in hard dain abundance or to position within
grid elements that contained both high and low abun
dance regions,

Figttre k Estimated age structttre in the Ai gh density
and low density aretu for 1988, Error bars are +2 SE.

consistently high quahog abundance interspersed with
regiOnS Of lOw dam aburidance. TO Objectively define
aICaS Of high and low dam abundanCc, several altCrna-
tivc statistical methods  mean abundance, median,
quantilies, minimization of variance, and duster analy-
sis! werc tcslcd, Based on thc best balance between
simplicity and precision of the estimates, mean total
al:xtrs9ance as a single contour level ptoduced the most
retLsonable geographic stratification of the census area,
Accordingly, stations above the incan are classified as
high abundanim and those below the mean aic classified
as low abundance,

Using the mean total abundance, thc number of grid
elements classified as high abxmdance �987, 1988, and
1989 censuses! ranges from 66 to 70, wiih a mean
abundance of 15.2 dams per squatc meter. The number
of low-abundance grid elements ranges fmm 160 to 165,
with a mean aburidance of approximately 2.6 clams per

PopULATloN CHARAcTFRISTIcs

To characterize popu1ation parameters, ari area of
high quahog abundajxz and an area of low abundance
were identified  Figure 5!. A subsample of hard clam
valves retained during the 1987 and 1988 censuses from
eaCh area were CrOSS-SCCtiOned and analymi fOr age and
growth. ResulLs from this aged subsample were then
used to constrain age and growth estimates derived from
length-frequency distributions, This method is a modifi-

cation of an iterative maximum likelihood technique
dcvcloped by Hosner �973!.

Populalion characteristics of lhe high and low
abundance areas reveal several interesting similarities
and diA'erences;

~ There is no difference in the abundance of clams

greater than four years old, but one-year-old
clams are more than an order of magnitude more
abundant in the high density area  Figure. 6!.

~ Onlogcncuc growth was slightly higher in the
1Ow dCnSity area  FiguIC 7!,

~ Recruitment to the lishcry was seven times
greater in the high density area  Figure 8!.

These results indicate that differential sctllcmcni
and/or survival to age 1 can account for the difference in
abundance between the two atcaS,

ENVIRONMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS
When the census cOntour mapS atc compared, eight

areas of consistent high abundance and 10 areas of
consiStent lOw abundance aIC apparent. 71iis pattern
suggests that quahog abundance is determined by local-
i>~ conditions or processes. When the dislribution of
quahog abundanw is compared to the disiribuuon of
sediment type, high abundance areas coincide wilh
regions of the Bay characterized by low silt-clay sedi-
ments and often wilh the location of relic oyster me«
The sediinents of low abundance areas are generally silt
or inud.



column; a side-scan sonar was used to map the ~
distribution of sediment type and morphology; and an
ROY was deployed to determine the sediment surface
feahucs.

F'~ 7, Shell length vs. age estimate f~ the high
durity areas. Error bars are+2 SE.

Fllpue g. Estirnatedrecrttitrnent to the fishery in the
high and low density areas.

Although the distribution ofhartl clam abundance
~4Nvely correlates with sediment type, it is not clear
~ch p perty or properties of the sediment is deter-

knmdartce. Bottom morphology and roughness,
ent porosity, cohesion, water content, organic

malcontent, bio-turbation rates, and refugia from
Yeda!ops, for example, may be playing significant roles
m+ahog settlement and survival rates. To evaluate
~lions between quahog abutxlance and sedimen
P"@llctcts, the sedimentological environment needs to
b d ixterized on a variety of scales, For this reason, a
~cot poSe camera was used to determine bottom
m'~Morphology, benthic fauna, and micro-sttatigta-
ph»f th uppermost few centimeters of the sediment

SmtMENT-PRoFtLE CsaRzcTKIttsrrcs

Sediment poSe photographs we'e obtained and
analyzed from 89 locations �8 with low clam density
and 41 with highclam density; see Filpues 9a and 9b
respectively for epesentative photographs!, using the
Ranote co ogical Monitoring Of The Sealloor RE-
MOTS! systen  $ oads and Germano, l982!. All
REMOTS stations were within 200 meters of a quahog
censm station and station-specific quahog abundance
data were available at approximately half of the RE-
MOTS stations. Although REMOTS provides data for
21 different variables, only four were used to charamr-
ize high and low clam abundance areas: sediment type
 tneanmajor sediment mode!; camera penetration  a
rneasweof sediment compactness!; appoint redox
potential discorenvity  RPD! depth; and sedimeru
boundary roughness, ln addition, the sediment photo-
graph weree exammed separately for the presence of
shell and the extent of the mrficial flocctdent layer.

When data from the stations in areas ofhigh clam
at~ ance are pooled and compared with the pooled
low clam abundance aea data, the foHowing differences
in REMVTS parameters are revealed:

~ lie mean major sediment mode was 3.6phi units
for Ae high-abundance stations, compared to 3.3
phi units for the Iow-abundm~ stations.

~ The mean camera penetration was 1 1.1 cenUme-
ters for the high-aburxlance stations, coropared to
13.2 centimeters for tbe Iow-aburxhnce smians.

~ lee mean apparent RPD depth was 22 centime-
ters for the high-abund;mce stations, compamd to
2.4 centitneters for the Iow-akamd'axe stations.

~ 7be mean surface boundary roughness was 1,2
cenlimeters for the high-abundance stations,
compared to 0.9centuneter for the low-abun-
dance stations.

Thus, in high dam abundance areas, the sediment
was coarser and firmer, had less reworking, and had a
mote complex surface topography compared to the
sediment in low clam abundance areas. In addition, high
abtm me areas had a higher abundance of sheH frag-
ments and a thinner Aocculent layer.
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Figttre 9a. Representative sediment-profile photograph
Pom a low abundance area �.5 indi viduals per square
meter!. Mean major sediment mode = ! 4 phi; mean
surface boundary roughness = 0.81 centimeter; mean
apparent RPD depth = 2.64 centimeters; mean camera
penetrarion depth = 1334 centimeters. Note the pres-
ence of a thin flocculent layer,

» facihtate the comparison of sediment character-
'stics «high and low abundance areas, the sediment
Profde photograph stations were arrayed in 11 transects
that crossed a total of 18 high abundance � low abun-
dance transitions, with stations spaced 200 meters apart.
Although relationships between c1am abundance and the

erM parameters are sometimes difIicult to discern,
e change in sediment characteristics in transition areas

+tween low and high abundance is quite apparent  see
»S ~ 10 as a representalive example!. Across aH of the
low-to-high clam abundance transitions, there was a
~ drop m the camera penetration. Across two of the

Figure 9b. Representative sediment-profile photograph
from a hi gh abundance area �13 individuals per
square meter!. Mean major sediment mode = 4 � 3 phi;
mean surface boundary roughness = 0.73 centimeter;
tnean apparent RPD depth = 23 centimeters; mean
camera penetration depth = 557 centimeters. Note the
presence of quahog and oyster shells as weLf ar other
shell fragments,

low-to-high clam abundance transitions, RPD depth
increased; but at 16 of these transitions, RPD depth
decreased. Boundary surface roughness increased at
nine lo w-to-high clam abundance transitions, decreased
at two, and remained the same at four. Major sediment
mode decreased at 10 low-to-high clam abm9ance
transitions, increased at two, and remained the same at
three.

SIDE-SCAN SONAR CHARACTEIHSTtCS

A side-scan sonar was used to map the distribution
of sedimenl. type and sediment surface toughnem in



F4PNe 10. Changes in the sediment-profile photograph parameters and quahog density on a transect that
crosses from an area of low abuttdance to an area of tugh abundance.



ately half of the census area. Geographical
sediment characteristics are indicated as

vanat!ons In grey tone and texture on the sonargraph.
~ REM AS photographs and census sediinent data
were used to "ground-truth" the sonargraph.

In low abundance areas, the sonargraph was gcner-
agy uniform!y light and without tcxtuie. indicating
muddy sedimerits without reflective elements  e.g.,
she!ls! and a flat surface topography. High abundance
areas were darker and had a matted texture indicative of
sandy sediments, the presence of shells, and a greater
bed roughness, The c!lange in sediment cliaracteristics
occurred over distances generally less lhan 100
meters � a striking observation.

ROV CHARAcmFRtrrics

To characterize ihc features of the sediment surface,

an ROV was deployed at 28 locations, all of which
coincided with the REMOTS sediment profile photo-
graph stations. Low abundance areas were generally flat
and the sediment surface was relatively soft. In high
c!am abundance aieas, the sediments tended to be firm-

er. Clumps of oyster shells, quahogs shells, and uniden-
tified shell fragments less than 15 millimeters in size
were often present in the sediment surface or rising
above the bottoin, with coverage ranging from scattered
to dense

CHARACTERtXATtow oF QUAttOC ABUNDANCE
The quahog census revealed that the census area can

be subdivided into distinct areas of high and low abun-
dance areas that persist over time. These areas can best
be defined with respect to their abundance, relative to
the tolal mean abundance I or a census. Thc abund;uice
of clams in the high abundance areas is approximately
seven tiines that of law abundance areas. There is no

difference in the abundance o I' c!;iins older than I'our
years, but one-year-old clams are more than an order of
magnitude more abundant in high-density areas. Growth
is s!ight!y faster in low abundance areas. The popu!ation
data suggest that differentia! settlement and/or surviva!
to age I may be rcspoiisible for the dii ferences in
quahog abundance.

~ distribution of clam abundance correlates with
the distribution of sediment type. The scdiinent charac-
«stic that appears to bc most. related to clam abun-

dance is sediment stability, Based on changes in the
sediment-profile camera's depth of penetration, the
sediment in high abundance areas is more compact than
in low abundance areas. Low density areas typically had
a thicker surface layer of soft, unconsoBdatcd, high pore
water content sediments. High-density areas had a much
thinner layer or lacked this surficial layer comp!ete! y,
and shells and shell fragments were often present either
on or rising above thc sediment surface,

'nic surflicial sediments of low abundarice areas are

thus morc unstable and more erodible than the sediment

occurring in high abundance areas. Sediment instability
could adversely impact quahog abundance in several
dif1'eient ways, Quahogs inay, for example, avoid setting
in unstab!e sediment. If c!ams do sct, they may experi-
ence high monality due to either predation by the resi-
dent infauna inhabiting this type of sediment or to physi-
cal and/or biological disturbance. !n addition, quahogs
may be susceptib!e to transport out of these areas during
erosional events.

If sediinent instability is responsible for !ow quahog
abundance, there are several ways in which quahog
abundarLe could be increased. For example, the bottom
could bc worked with a scallop dredge to disperse the
flocculent layer. A! temativc!y, hatchery-raised seed
clams ol' a size that is not affected by sediment instabili-
ty could be planted.

The role of shells, if any, in determining quahog
abundance is not clear, Shells may serve to confuse
predators, stabi!izc thc surface sediment layer, or active-
! y or passively accumulate pediveligers or small c!ams.
To evaluate the possibility that shells play a mle in
increased hard clam abundance, an experiment was
started in 1989. One hundred cubic meters of surf clam

shell fragments were distributed in two 0.4 hectare an:as
located in a muddy, low clam abundance area that
lacked shells. The two sites are being monitored to see if
they experience increased recruitment relative to the
adjacent area with no shells. Based on the 1990 census,
it does not appear that the artificially sheHed area expen-
enccd cnhanccd settlement in 1989.

The studies of hard clam distribution and the associ-

ated cnvironmcnta! characteristics have provided consid-
erable insights into the factors that may be related to
quahog abundance. Additional research is needed to
dctcnnine i!' the difference in abundance is due to either
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differential settlement or differentia survival and what
specific factor is responsible. New quahog enhancement
strategies have been suggested but requite detailed
evaluations.
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QUESTtoNS AND ANSwERS
Q:  Mr. William Burns, Rhode Island ScaUop Project!
How do you get financial supporr for this type of
research?

A:  Mr. Jeffrey Kassner! As I mentioned, in New York,
shellfish management resides at the township level, and
the towns have traditionally been very active in shellfish
management. In the 1800s, ail of the towns were
involved itt oyster management in one way or another.
In the 1970s, the shellfish industry was much bigger
than it was today, Landitigs were up, and in Btookhaveo
alone we had 1500 licensed Baymen, and they har-
vested 300,000 bushels worth over $5 miUion in 1976.
Now the industry is on a decline, and everybody is
hoping that we can increase the abundance of hard
clams. In all faimms, some funding was from the Stale
Conservation Agency that was interested in hard clam
abundance as well, In Brookhaven, our budget for hard
clam management is around $200,000 per year. We do
this type of work out on the Bay. We do spawner
ttansplants, seed planting, and a whole he@ of activifies
to support ow sheUfish industry.

Q:  Dr. Michael Rice, Fisheries and Aquacultute,
University of Rhode Island! Jef. I ~ struck by your
data, especially the age frequency data from both af the
density areas. The age-frequency values seem to be
considerably Lower than areas that we would call
management areas. How are stocks managed? Or what
are the basic tenets of stock rnanagernent in
Brookhaven?

A:  It~ner! The basic stock management plan in New
York is to go out and catch whatever you can. We have
not embarked on the plan of rotational dosings; al-
though I think that our data suggest that that may not
work. If you want to manage hard clatns, you have to
manage on a location-by-location basis, much as they
managed oyster reefs during the turn of the century. Our
efforts are geared toward stock augmentation, because it
is politicaUy more acceptable,

Q:  Dr. Jolm Sutinen, Department of Resource Econtm-
ics, University of Rhode Island! Can you completely
rule out the possibility that the flocculent Layer is an
egect of quahog populations rather than the other way
around?



+.  Kassner! You could make the argument that the
ik ~lent layer is not present in high abunrhmm areas
~ those are the areas that are being harvested. So the

action Q!uld bc Iesuspenrhng and aerating the
~lirnents. lt could be that a certain threshold density of
hard clams is preventing the biological reworking of

to the lack of the flocculent layer,
The ~ty is very hard to determine but the correla-
tion between density and sediments is dear. That is why
we are planning to go in there to try to remove the
flocculent layer in an attempt to improve hard clam
aburaitnce.

Q;  Sutinen! Are  here any rkedge opercuions?
A:  Kassner! No, they are aH hand operations, mostly
Mlntkes.



Shellfish Management and Restoration Programs in Connecticut
 Abstract only!

TrMOTttY C. VtsKt.

SEh GRANT MAR tNE Anvlsox Y PROORhv,
UitlvERsrrY oF Cos~cUT, AvERY PotNT, GRo You, cT 06340

Aasnihcr: Shel', ar well as other common or communally held resources, have traditionally been managed for the
benefit ofall. Guardianship of such resources thatare heldin trust isusuafly exercised by individual states. However,
in Connecticut, twojurisdictions exist for rhe managemeru of shellfish resources. In I88I, legislation enacted by rhe
Connecticut General Assembly created a headland-to-headland jurisdicrional li ne. Inward of the line. Connecricut's
coastal towns have rhe responsibility for managi rig shellfish resources. The ojrshore waters are admi nisrered by rhe
Department of Agriculture � Aquaculture Divirion based in Mi lford, Connecricut. Some town ~aters  City of New
Haven, West Haven, Milford, and Westport! are under state j urisdi crion. Both town and state warers have pri vare
aquaculture enterprises  leased or deeded acreage! and publi c shellfisheri es.

QUKVHONS AND AÃsvvKIS
Kkfor's note: Mr. Visel's presentation touched on
program details not coveted in the subnitted ~t;
this is reflected in the following questions and answers.

Q:  Mr. Joseph Migliote, Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management, Division of Water Re-
sources! In your bag relay sysrem, when you move the
shellfish from restricted ~aters, is there a mechanism for
doing a meat analysis?
A:  Mr. Tim Visel! Yes, every batch is tested.

Q:  Mr, Robert Rheault, Spatco Ltd.! Tim, I was won-
dering if your cultivarors require any permits, or if they
have any environmental impacts?
A:  Visel! 'Ikey certainly do have an environmental
impacL It's much like tototilling, Use of cultivation on
private leases is OK, because of the broad range of

urrmdy, Program Cootdinatot, BridgaPtwt Regional Vocational Aqttmttltttra Cantat, 2O Attttttt S>act Btidgepott, r 0 <>.

Q:  Mr, Arthur Ganz, Rhode Island Department of
Env imnmentaf Management, Division of Fish and
Wildlife! In your bag relay system, what is ro prevent
piracy?
A:  Visel! The trawls are set in-line, A heavy weight is
put at lhe end of the line, so that they are retrievable only
by hydraulics. It is pretty hard to do during the day, but
at night shellfishing is banned.

allowable activities on the leases. On public grounds, it is
a differertt story, Cultivation is received somewhat
positively, wilh concern. The concern is that someone
might come in and remove 8 feet of black flocculent
material. Usuaffy, we are dealing with only a few inches
of this fine sediment, which is no more than an outboard
wash. A lot of people do not bother with a hydraulic
pump. They simply take the bag off their oyster dredge
and go back and forth moss their grounds. It's a matter
of technology � are-you going to make this guy take the
bag off his dredge and go back and I'orth, or allow him lo
use hydraulic equipment? The same amount of sediments
are moved, but the hydraulics do it in a shorter time.

Q:  Rheault! In ~ect, wouldn'r you be silting up the bed
downsrr earn?

A:  Visel! 'That's a good point. Most fishermen are not
close to anolher bed. They try to do the cultivation
during maxirnurn tide. It does have a high suspension
time, ard once you get the sediments up in the water
column, they stay there for a while. It is done mostly in
the wintertime when there is more available oxygen, to
mitumize local in-situ oxygen depleuon. Yes, the
bottom cultivation does have environmental impacts,
but probably no more than tilling a field on land. In both
cases, there aie organisms affected.



Growth of Seed Quahogs  Mercertaria mercenaria! in Nursery 1E ays in Great Salt Pond,
Block Island, Rhode Island

CHRmoFrrRR N. LrrTLRFtKLD

HmriORMXSrea, Town OF NFw SiroRHrAM, Porr OFFrcE BoX 883, BLocit IsLaND, Rl 02S07

SvNoFsrs. The Town of New Shoreharn, Bhxk Island, has undertaken a shellfish aquaculture project in order to
enhance the shellfisheries in the Great Salt Pond, Hatchery-reared seed was planted in intertidal nursery boxes
containing a sand and gravel substrate. Quahogs held at 6,700 indi viduals per square meter in the protected nursery
boxes reached fiekt planting size of I5-rrullirneter valve length in two years or less, Overall rnortaliry of'quahogs is
about 20 percent, asswning that nursery boxes are moved to a subtidal locationfor overwintering, This project
demonstrates rhe technical feasibility of bivalve aquaculture in the Great Salt Pond of BLock Island.

time of measurement. Between November and April, the
nursery trays were moved so that they were about 2
meters below mean low water to red~ overwinter

mortality. When animals reached 15 millimeters or
greater valve length, they were planted in shallow, acces-
sible shellfishing areas to supplement natural recruitmenL
The first plantings of seed clams occurred in the spring of
1989, and have continued in 1990.

8t

INTRODUCTION

The Town of New Shoreham authorized creation of

a municipal shellfish management program in 1987.
Due to declining natural stocks and the loss of the
sheIIfishery during the summer months due to water
quality degradation, seed quahogs  M. rnercenaria! were
purclrased for intermediate grow-out in nursery trays.
The purpose of this undertaking was twofold: �! to
provide increased numbers of sub-legal � sized animals
for later recruitment to the fishery, and �! to demon-
strate the feasibility of small-scale mariculture on Block
Mand. The community is noted for seasonal unemploy-
ment and a stmng dependence on tourism and tourism-
related economic activity. Shellfish aquaculture may be
a viable year-round economic alternative for the town.

MnHODS

About 150,000 4 to 6 millimeter, hatchery-raised M.
rnercenaria were purchased and planted at a density of
6,700 per square meter in a sand/gravel substrate in
submerged plywood trays 1.2-by-2.4 meters by 9 centi-
meter deep. The trays were placed intertidally during ihe
summer months at approximately mean low water. The
trays were covered with removable screened frames of
6.35-millimeter plasfic mesh  Vcxar! to exclude preda-
tors. The quahogs were planted in June of 19S7 and
1988, and their valve lengths were measured regularly
with vernier calipers during the months of July, August,
and September 1988, Mortality was assessed by assess-
ing the ratio of empty gaping shells to live animals at the

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the growth  valve length in rnillime-
ters vs. Julian date or numerical date of the year! for
1987 and 1988 seed quahogs during the summer of
1988. The 1987 animals increased in size fmm approxi-
mately 11 millimeters to 17 miliimeters, while 1988
animals increased in size from approximately 5 millime-
ters to 13.35 millimeters during the same period. Figure
2 is a size-frequency distribution for the 1987 quahogs
after they had been held for two years. The mean valve
length of the last measurement of the season was 17.35
miliirneters. The maximum value was 25 millimeters.
Tire minimum value was 7 millirneters. Greater than 70
percent of the animals held for two years had valve
lengths greater than or equal io our planting size of 15
miliimetets. Mortality was approximately 20 percent
armuaIIy overall; however, mortalities ranged from 30
petcent to 5 percent in individual trays.

As of this date  fail 1990!, legal-sized  about
48-millimeter valve length! cultured quahogs ate now
being captured by shcllfishers. More than 50 percent of



Figure l. 7he size of quahogs purchased in June 1987 and May I988 is plotted against Julian date in 1988. Each
symbol represents the mean valve length of at least 20 quahogs haphazardly sampledPorn each cf the nursery trays.

the animals have the distinctive brown markings associ-
ated with the hatchery-reared M. mercenaria subspecies
M. ni- ~ inaking them easily distinguishable from
natural stocks,

Drscvsstoiv

ost often economically efficient to purchase
relatively inexpensive small quahog seed � to 4 milli
m~< m mean valve length! from hatcheries. Although
~"pensive. direct planting of this small seed will not

because of losses due to predators, Castag-
  984! suggested the use of wooden nursery trays

~+ pnxiator protection screens as a means to lessen the
p ~ of PnxLttors on small seed quahogs until they

predator-resistant size. We have modified Cast-
m thods for this study.

'He Great Salt Pond appears to be weH suited to
quahog ruariculture, %be data indicate that most seed
quahogs reach l5 millimeters in less than two years. The
harvest of legal-sized, previously seeded quahogs sug-
gests that a quahog may be grown to market size in three
to five years. This growth rate is similar to that nqxetixl
by Malinowski  l986! for quahogs grown on nearby
Fisher's Mand, New Yodr. 'lbe growth of the Great Salt
Pond quahogs appears to be faster than those in the
West Passage of Narragansett Bay, which take about 6.5
years to reach a legaHy harvestable size of 48-millimeter
valve length  calculated from data of Ritx: et aL, l989!.

A number of studies have suggested that Nowth of
M. Inercenaria in intertidal trays is affected by planting
density. For example, Eldridge et al.  l979!, working
with fairly large l3.5-millimeter seed, showed that



In conclusion, this project has demotu~$ the
techmcal feasibility of bivalve mariculnue in the Great
Salt Pond. The project is expected to continue, with the
aims of working out optitnurn stocking densities of
aiumals in the nursery trays and improving winter
survival.

Figure 2. Si ze Pequency diagram of quahogs main-
tained through two growing seasons and one winter in
nursery trays at a density ot'6,700 indi vidualstm'.

growth rate is depressed when stocking densities exceed
290 individuals per square ineter. This depression of
growth nte at higher stocking densities is related to the
amount of phytoplankton  food! available to the grow-
ing dams  Grizzle and Lutz, 1989!, Food availability
varies from site to site, so optimum stocking rates will
vary ftom site to site. Further work is ne~ to
determine the optimum stocking densities for seed
quahogs in our trays.

Mortality during the growwut phase needs to be
kept at a miniinum. A great amount of variation in
mortality between individual nursery trays was ob-
served, even though all were held sub-tidally and had
similar densities of quahogs. Mote teseatch is necessary
to improve suivivaf over the winter.

Fouling of the screen covers is a problem that is
potentially fatal to seed quahogs if le f1 unchecked.
Weekly deaning of covers and cultivation of the tray
substrate alleviates this concern. Green crabs and mud

crabs are found with great frequency inside the nursery
cotLtiners. They must be reinoved during the weekly
deaning as they can kill numerous animals in a short
period of lime, Most of these animals get into the con-
tainers when they are small enough to get ttuough the
ineshes and grow rapidly in the warm, protected envi-
tonment. They are most often found in the comers of the
containers.
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~~s comment: In addition to the municipally spon-
~ quahog fishery entumcement program, the Town
of New Shoreham has sponsored a program that offers a
fioatlng pump-out facthty designerl to service vlsitmg
~ moored in the Great Salt Pond during the summer.
~s is an effort to mitigate downgraded water quality
due to the high numbers of transient, live-aboard boats.
Mr, Littlefield spoke about this program in his oral
presentation, so this is reIIected in the following ques-
tions and answers.

Q:  Mr, Tim Visel, Connecticut Sea Grant! Have you
had any problems with algal blooms?
A:  Mr. Christopher Littiefield! We had the "brown
fide" events in 1985, 1986, and 1987. I have been
around the pond since I was a little kid, and that was the
worst water clarity I had ever seen. It began to dear up
last year. This year it is very clear, you can walk along
the dock and see the bottom in 15 feet of water.

Q:  V isel! During rhe blooms, did you norice any
shellfish mortali ries?

A:  Little fiel! In 1985, the pond was stN open. I
distinctly remember an algal mat on the bottom and the
low water clarity. The animals  quahogs! were crawling
on the bottom, at least 50 percent of them. 'Ikey were
snussed. This year boat numbers are down, and that, is
our major source of pollution.

Q:  Visel! Did the algal mats break up?
A:  Littlcfield! Yes, what happens is that bubbles form
below the mat. and they float to the surface. Then we gct
calls about sewage on the beach. Of course it is not
sewage but these rotting algal mats. I rtunk that this
pubfic concern for "sewage" on the beach is what
precipitated the close look at water quality by the Water
Resources Division.

Q-  Dr john Gates, Department of Resource Ecanorn-
ics, Uruversity of Rhode Island! I was at a corfference
some years ago, and they were talking about something
that might be of use to you in your winter mortali ty
problem- They were collecting clams in the fall and
storing them in a roor cellar; keeping them at low
temperature and high humi di ty.

A:  Littleficld! Yes, I think that Mike Rice gave me
some information about that I think that Bob Rheault

was trying it.

Robert Rheault Spatco Ltd ! Yes
works with oysters, We tried it with quahogs with no
luck.

Q:  Mr. William Munger, Rhode island Marine Tr3des
Association! Chris, you indicated that your boat
numbers are down this year. What would you estimate
your average weekend numbers to be now?
A:  Littlefield! This year it is averaging about 700 to
800 per weekend, perhaps less, which is quite low. If we
have good weather over Labor Day weekend, we could
see 1,800 boats.

Editor's commentt There was good ~r over the
1990 Labor Day weekend, and an estimated 1,700 to
1,750 boats were in the Great Salt Pond.

Q:  Munger! Back to your pump-out vesse~ was
impressed by thar. l'm a recreational boater. Vour
Romarine wiN rhe inner compartment seems to be pretty
slick. What kind of action is that getting on a typical 700
or 800 boat weekend?

A:  Littlefield! The boat numbers seem to be down by
about 50 percent this year, yet the calLs for pump-out
have doubled over last year. One thing I did not get into
about the system is that until we get mrN'. industry
standardization of pump-out faciliUes, the mobile system
may work very weII. Once people find a mooring in the
Great Salt Pond, they do not want to leave their spot.

Q:  Mr. Jamal Kadri, Save The Bay! How are you
enforcing the ~ischarge ordinance? Are you puaing
dye tabletsin themarine heads?
A:  Littlefrdd! No, we don't use dye, but if we see a
discharge, we do issue violations. We would like to go
to a higher level of enforcement, that is one of the goals
for next year, but that will require more people and mile
money.

Q.  Kadn! When people are cited, what happens Are
rhey fined?
A:  Littiefield! We are allowed under our local ordi-
nance to fine up to $200. This is a pretty good deterrent
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SYNOPSIS: ln September 1988, the Rhode Island Coastal Resources hfanagement Council  CRMC! required each
coastal community in the state to develop and unplement a local harbor management plan  HMP!. The aim of the local
HMP is ro provide a basis for i ntegrated resource management, baLancing the fundamental needs for environmental
preservation and economic development. This is accomplished through a public decision-making process in which
sheg%shermen can actively participate. Key multiple- use coqflicts include rezoning and changes in shorefront use
away from tradi tional use patterns. Other conflicts stem from the fear of pollution and shellfish bed closures as a result
of harbor development and espansion. itis too early to assess the true impacts of HhfPs, but fishermen are important
to the planning process, providi ng a necessary balance with other user groups that percei ve rhe need to use local
waters only for thei r own special i nterests,

tion, the relationships between the shcU fishin industry
and other users of the state's coastal waters required
careful attention. Many shefifishennen claiin that their
constitutional protection has been severely eroded; for
exainple, by the permanent and seasonal closures of
acres of shellfish grounds.

It may be too easy to assess the iinpacts of harbor
management planning on shellfishing in Rhode Island.
Nonetheless, it is worthwhile to examine the specific
aspects of harbor planning that may affect the lives and
livelihoods of shellfishermen in Rhode Island.

INTRODUCTION

In September 1988, the Rhode Island Coastal Re-
sources Management Council  CRMC! began the
RhOde Island ~ HarbOrS ProjeCL UndCr the
project, each coastal community within the state is
requited to complete a local harbor management plan
 HMP!, These plans and implementing ordinances wiU
serve as management and development guidelines,
specifying the activities each cornrnunity wants to
encourage in its ~ waters and on adjacent land,

The CRMC knew that developing an HMP would
be difficult for many of Rhode Island's coastal cornmu-
nities. Therefore, the first action taken by the CRMC
under the new harbors project initiative was the estab-
liShment Of a haibOrs project adviSOry Committee. The
cornrnittee members, represenung a broad spectrum of
marine interests, were asked to develop guidelines to
assist the towns as they put together their HMPs, The
guidelines, drafted with the input of these key indusuy
personnel and incorporating the viewpoints and con-
cems of each particular interest group, were officially
adopted by the CRMC in November l 988,

Repre~ves of Rhode Mand shellfishing organi-
zations were important and integral members of the
committee. Since the unique value and contribution of
shellfishing is recognized in the Rhode Island Constilu-

Isstxs

Rezoning and Shorefront Use Changes
'Oe HMP Guidelines discuss shellfishing in a

number of contexts, most notably in refeience to the
displacement of traditional fishing-vessel docking and
service locations by residential and recreauonal boating
uses. Prior to the mxnt implementation of harbor rnan-
agernent planning, land use and coastal facility changes
took place without the benefit of waterfront planning
goals that were approved by the state and formulated by
public input. Developers were granted zoning change
requests and other modifications that could substantially
alter the use of a piece of waterfront property. Although
existing legal procedures were followed, and existing



pohcy ~~ ~ caiIIed "highest and best use" af
the land, commumties ignored impacts on fishermen
when new ~ f% U cd gpcdter tax revenues ar werc
"more attractive."

ln spite of these attitucles, commercial shippmg and
offshore flshulg enterprises obtained assistance froin the
state and federal governments ta develop and maintain
necessary wa~ port facilities. However, the in-
shore shefifisheim~ of Rhode Island have not received
this kind of support, ~ harbor planning process en-
ables shefifishermen to gain commitments frtim local
eoasbd coinrnunities to establish satisfactory land-side
support facilities for this critical and historic operation,
Once the CRMC approves a local HMP, the provisions
identified in the plan form the basis for CRMC decision-
making amcerriing the iase of that particular coastal
environment For exarriple, if a local developer proposes
to construct a dockominiurn in an area that was ap-

proved as a shellfish landing location, the request will be
denied. This poom gives a significant amount of
control ta the individual communities, and allows them
to direct the growth and use of their coastal zone, within
the lunitations of state and federal law.

Fear of Pollution Impacts
Thousands of acres of shellfish grounds in Rhode

Island waters are perinanently dosed due to the pres-
ence and continued input of various poUutant~, Ttme
poUutants pour out of factories, power plaius, sewer
overflows, and various nonpoint sources, such as runoff
from rainstorms, failed septic systems, and on-water
activities su& as boating. Pollution results firim the
disposal of heavy metals. trash and garbage  including
plastics!, hydwcaiticins, and sewage, Shellfishermen
have goad reason to be concerned about these pollu-
tants. because their presence can have a direct impact on
the fishermen's abiTity ta harvest the resource.

In recent yeats, these varied pofiutant sources have
been under attack by fislaerrnen, regulators, and local
environmental orgariizations. ~r common goal is ta
reduce, and preferably eliminate, the continued pollution
of state waters. Harbor inariagement plaiining empowcts
every coastal city ancI tawn to promote and implement a
water quality managetnent program that strives to
achieve the highest possible water quality and ensure
that sheUfishing can continue in local waters. Communi-

ties can act to control point and nanpaint sources of
pollufion that may be harmful to their shellfish resources.

One of the most common concerns of shellfisher-
men is the increase in numbers and locations of recre-
ational boat moorings. Nat only do moorings present
physical obstructions to the digging of quahogs, but
many of the moored boats are potential sources of
sewage pollution. State interpretations of the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972 and subsequent
amendments, known as the Clean Water Act, prohibit
the harvesting of shellfish from marinas. The State has
interpreted a marina ta be a site that accommodates
more than four boats, Not only can shellfish not be
harvested from the bottom lands within the marina, but a
buffer zone around the marina is also off-limits. %he
conflict is obvious: More boats mean more marinas
which mean mare buffer zones resulting in less shell-
fishing potentiaL

Harbor management planning provides an accept-
able means of restricting the number and location of
moorings and boats in coastal waters. By designating
where moorings can be located and setting limits on the
number of maorings, each municipality helps to limit
the pmliferation and @quan of mooring fields. This,
in turn, reduces the potential for conflict among shell-
fishertnen, recreational boaters, and marina operators.
However, the designation and recognition of "oNcial"
mooring areas has been challenged as a de facto degra-
dation of water quality and therefore a violation of the
Clean Water AcL Unfortunately, regardless af the
validity of this argument, moorings wiII coruinue to
~ unless action is taken at the local level to identify
and limit where they can be placed.

For many fisheraieu this is a catch-22. They have
two choices; They can fight against HMPs that designate
"rnaarmg fields," which many fishermen believe to be in
violatirxi of state and federal law; or they can accept the
designatitais. If they fight the designatians, they can
expect moorings to go unregulated and proliferate as
they prepare a legal chaUenge, without any assurance that
they wiU win. If they choose to accept the "official"
designatians, then they know that the waters in and
around those new rnaaring fields will pmbably be closed
to shefifishing. From the perqmtive of the shefifisher-
men, it appears to be a lose-lose situaoan in which the
only choice is between the lesser of twa bad alternatives.



Other Issues

Harbor management planning enables shellfisher-
men to provide input into regulations that control the
movement of boats and the activities of boaters. Since
shellfishermen depend on the water to make a living,
they are concerned about regulations affecting the speed
of boats, the behavior of boaters, identification af an-
chorages for transient boaters, waterskiing locations,
sailing regattas, and more. Contributing to the establish-
inent of common-sense harbor and waterway rules and
regulations is important, and shellfiishennen are deliber-
ately sought out to participate in this process.

Quahoggers frequently trailer iheir boats to and
fiom the shellfis grountfs around the state, Feedback
from fishermen and recreational boaters seems ta indi-

cate that more ramps and adjacent parking areas are
nexM within a reason;&e distance to the fishing
gmunds. An HMP can be used to designate lands for
these purposes and provide guidance for changes ta
local ordinances for implementation.

CoNCLUSION

Harbor management planning was never intended to
pmvide perfect solutions to multiple-use conflicts. But it
is a start toward integrated resource management, incor-

the fundamental need to preserve the envimn-
ment while attempting to advance the weII-being of the
state, The develapnent of an HMP offers a unique
opportunity for shellfishermen to participate in the
public decision-making process in their own communi-
ty, or in those towns where they fish or usc waterfront
facilities,

Input fiom shellfisheimen is essential to HMPs.
They are more familiar than the average resident with
the activities that take place in the marine enviionment.
Their experierMx with weather conditions, tides and
currents, and knowledge of critical natural resources
provide important information that must be addressed
when deciding where certain types of water-related
activities should occur. Fishermen also provide a neces-
sary balance to other user gmups that perceive the needs
only of their own special interests. The balance of
opinions and interests is a key component in the make-
up of a harbor planning committee, and shellfishermen
represent one of the major interest groups.

Qmsnotts Axo AxswERs

Q:  Mr, Tirn Visci, Connecticut Sca Grant! Tom, vvhere
are the teeth in these management plans? Are they
mandated by some stale agency?

A:  Mr. Tliomas Brillat! Each coastal town must
develop a harbor management plan. The teeth come
from each community writing the ordinance that
itnplements the plan. That is the hard part A number of
towns have shied away from developing an effective
ordinance. The CRMC has requited aII towns to develop
an ordinance, so aII towns are working on it.

Q:  Visel! ln relation to the moori ng fields in shellfish
managetnent areas, about 10 years ago the people of
Cape Cod realized that there its a confiict between
mooring fields and shellIishing. They partially resolved
this by requiring that moorings be removed in the faD
and placed back i n the spring. Has this been considered
at all?

A:  Brillat! Yes, and there have been nuxed reactions. It
is highly dependent upon location, because there are
same areas that are more important than others from a
fisheries standpoint. lien there is the problem of who is
going to pay far the removal and replacing. Then there is
ihe question of environmental impacts froin constant
setting and resetting of ihe moorings. ITiere have been no
studies an this. All of these issues have came up, Iliere is
at least one town that is proposing a winier removal
system, but they are trying to find a way to fund it.

A:  Mr. Chris Littlefield, Harbarmaster, Block Island!
I'd like to add to that that we have a mooring contractor
on Block Island that hauls and sets every year, This is
cast-effective because a few years ago we lost a substan-
tiaI number of moorings due to ice. I dive, and my
observation is that once you get into that black floccu-
lent sediment, the moorings hold a lot better and theie
ate few quahogs or other shellfish in that area. Our town
mooring fields ate aff the hard bottom. It is rather
amazing what these moorings can do to the soft bottom
areas. They just continue to go into the bottom, creating
cane-like depressions as they go. These depressions can
be as much as 6 feet deep. It has been my pracncal
experience that if you have moorings in hard-bottom
ateas, it would be a goad idea to move them occasion-
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aHy. You might have the benefiicial affect of cultivating,
but this must be tested.

Q:  Mr. Arthur Garrz, Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management, Division of Fish and
Wildlife! How far along are many of these towns in the
development of their plans and ordinances? Are most
done?

A:  BriHat! No, most are not done. It's ongoing in
Cranston, Portsmouth, Bristol, South Kingstown, and
Narragansett. Warwick, East Greenwich, Tiverton, and
Charlestown are done, East Providence and Barrington
have started; so this process is very much ongoing, I
think that the first push got a lot of media attention, and
it got a lot of attention by CRMC directly. CRMC has
been involved in all of the hartror plans.

A:  BriHat! I agree, that's the way it should be, and
that's the way it will probably wind up. The recreational
boating community, which is very large in this state,
does not like this. One of the fears of the shellfishing
conununity is the sheer numbers of recreational boaters
who fear another new tax.

Q:  Boyd! Another problem with moorings left in the
winter is that recreational boaters will attach 2-by-4s
for extra floatation and protection of their moorings
during the winter. These have the egect of holding ice in
coves and irdets, preventing boatsjom going in and
out. Ice is often trapped for an extra two or three weeks
in the coves.

A:  Brillat! 'I%at is an interesting argument that I had not
heard before.
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Q:  Mr. Robert Rlmault, Spatco Ltd.! One of the
problems we are finding in South Ki ngstown is that the
town does not have the responsibility for regulating
shellfishing; it must be done by the Department of
Environmental Management. As much as the towns may
want to regulate shellfrshing, or regulate failing septic
systems, the plans and ordinances have no "teeth" in
these very important areas. All we can do is make
recommendations back to the state agency. This is
certainly not a camprehensive plan.

A:  BriHat! Art Ganz from Fish and Wildlife can
probably address that better than I can. We invite Art
and other appropriate state officials to these meetings to
outline town options. In terms of failing septic systems,
the towns can certainly pass ordinarsm and enforce
them, as long as they fall within state and federal
guidelines. This has already been done in Tiverton.

Q:  Mr. James Boyd, Rhode Island Shellfishermen's

Association! In respect to whois going to pay for
moori ng removal, what 1 think it comes down ro is the
user of that mooring. The reason that people are on
moorings is that either there are no docking facilities or
they do not want to pay the $1 200 or more to use a slip.
The moorings that most people use might cost them fram
$25 to a couple ofhundred dollars a year. If a town or
mooring contractor hauls out the moorings every year
for the going rate of about $150 to $200, you cordd then
charge the user a fee which would still be considerably
less than the dock fees.

Q:  Boyd! Yes, if the mooring fleMs were taken out each
year, the ice wouM clear out a lot sooner,

Q:  Mr. Chris Blansfield, Block Island Hartrormaster's
Department! There is a maintenance issue here, too.
Moorings that are taken out each year are more likely to
survive storms.

A:  BriHat! I agree with you, that is one of the classic
problems of harbor management. Annual maintenance is
the only way to assure that you will have something of
quahty and substance there.

Q:  Mr. Tim Rockwell, sbeHfishennan! 1n relation to
that: As a raker, your worst nightmare is a lost mooring.
A mooring with a float on it you can see, and you can
avoid it. The lost mooring, the one you cannot see, it' s a
surprise.
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SvNorsts, Rhode Island's bay scallop  Argopccten irradians! fishery historically has been indigenous to a large
number of salt ponds and other estuarine waters located in the coastal regions of the state. In the I 980s, the popula-
tions in these areas declined severely, due in part to predation, weather, and tnan-made i qfluence. But it was the algal
blooms of the mid-I 980s that all but eliminated these populations i n the state. A restoration program, the Rhode Island
Scallop Project, was initiated to address the factors +peered to +ect the fishery in thefuture. The project's goal, to
reestablish the fishery in afive-year period, was set after exami ning prior programs. The proj ect was designed as an
i ntegrated, comprehensive program. During its jirst two years of existence, the project began a reseedi ng ejJort that,
although conservati ve in nature, has placed scallop seed i n selected areas within the state,

Hrrroav

'Ihe bay scaHop developed as a commercial and
recreational fishery in the 1800s when scallops were
recogmzed as a viable food staple in the region, Aevi-
ously, many had believed scallops to be poisonous. This
fallacy may have been derived from the vast array of

INTRODUCTIO%

The Rhode Island ScaHop Pmject, Inc. is a iet-for-
profit organization, In a cooperative effort with the
Department of Environmental Managetncnt's Division
of Fish and Wildlife, the project hopes to restore the bay
scallop fishery in Rhode Island waters. The project's
advisory staff is comprised of recreational and commer-
cial sheHfishennen, staff tnetnbcrs from DEM's Divi-
sion of Fish and Wildlife, and private citizens.

Rhode Island Scallop Project secures furxL~ for its
reseeding efforts fiom the private sector by soliciting
individuah, companies, and other organizations. The
Division of Fish and Wildlife, using a unique funding
apge~h, matches the private sector motM:y on a dollar
for dollar basis and secure bids for the supply of scallop
seetL The management of the fishery, including site
selection and evaluation of predation, growth, and other
factors, is overseen by the division's marine biologists.
niey, in turn, ate supported by volunteers from the
ScaHop Project who assist them in insuring the success
of each year's placement.

colors exhibited by the intenial organs of the species,
The suspicion has canied over untH today, as only the
abductor muscle is shucked and consumed. In Europe
and elsewhere, scallops of many varieties are conmned
whole, and various organs are considered a delicacy.

lIie advent of the bay scaUop as a commerciaHy
viable fishery pmmptcd the design of appropriate ves-
sels and gear to maximize catch and minitnize effort in
harvesting the species. In the early days of the fishery,
the species could be found in relative abundance in areas
of Narragansett Bay and the Sakonnet River, and also in
the salt ponds. As in the case of many fisheries, the bay
scallop population decreased significantly when overex-
ploitation occurred in the early part of this century.

In the later patt of the century, up until the 1980s,
scallop populations fluctuated widely in the state. A
harvest of 50,000 bushels was recorded in 1975, and an
average harvest of 2300 bushels in the next decade, In
1985 and again in 1986, in what were considered rate
occumnccs, severe brown algal blooms aH but eliminat-
ed scallops in the state except in some isolated areas.
'Hiese blooms devastated scallops not only in Rhode
Island but also in the overwhelming majority of popula-
tions throughout the northeast region fmm Long Island
to Maine.

As an integral part of its shellfish program, the state
had been purchasing and transplanting scaHops from
nearby Massachusetts, but with the severity of the algal



blooms in the region, that program was ended in 1986.
private ~tuie firms that were started as a direct
iesult of the blooins enabled seed stock to be purchased

for the implementation of a new program in 1989.
Several other natu' occurrerem, such as coastal

storms and hurricanes, also affected scallop habitat, and
theiefore, their populations in the state. Human impact,
such as an inciease in poflution finm sewage and runoff
~ by the dramatic expansion of shoreline develop-
ment in the 1980s, has also had an adverse affect on
scaUop habitat

Tttr. RKsvottATtaN PaoGRaM
As mentioned previously, the advent of aquaculture

firms thmughout the region has enabled the ScaHop
Pmject to begirl a program to reestabUsh the state' s
scallop populations. The coinmercialization of hatchery
operations is, for the most part, still in its infancy. 11ic
number of firms is increasing on a yeaiiy basis, Al-
though there exists some animosity regarding these
operations, particularly among traditional sMlfisher-
men, the general perception shared by marine biologists
and others is that aquaculture is pre.'gently the best and
only alternative available to enhance fisheries of this
kind. Rhode Island, along with several other states and
municipalities, has been securing seed stock from these
firms in the last few years with varying degrees of

One problem in securing seed stock from these
firms is that the actual number of scallops delivered
docs rot match the actual number ccetrai~ for within

any given year. This problem hopefully will diminish as
the number of firms increases and proprietors develop a
better understand'mg of the actual numbers that can be
produced in a given year. T1ie bids for the scaHop seed
are nonnafly secured in the spring, for delivery in the
faH of each year, T1ie scallops must measuie a minimum
of 7/8-inch to 1-inch in diameter, to minimize predation
when they are placed in a naturd envimnment. By the
foflowing fall they have normaUy grown to legal size for
harvest.

Another hindJaticc in the attempt to reestablish the
"shciy has been the bay scaUop's relatively brief lifes-
pan. As short as orM. year, and usually no longer than 22
months, the scaflop's short life complicates biologists'
undeistandirig of the life cycle, A single-year class
usuaUy does not seem to have any direct corielation to

those preceding it, and although the populations may
inciease dnmaticaUy in one year, the foHowing-year
populations may dedine with no direct causality to be
found.

As a direct iesult of this problem, and the predation
that has oci~ in the past, this year the project will
begin placing a large number of scallops in cages. The
caged scaHops will be placed in ihe same locations as
those placed without cages and will act as a control
group that can be monitored throughout the year. TKis
experiiuent will enable the project to further assess
predauon, growth, and other factors that have been
adversely affecting the fishery. The project anticipates
caging approximately 10,000 immature scaflop seeds, In
doing so, the pmject wiH also have developed its own
brood stock, in the hope that millions of larvae wiH be
released the following spring.

11ie Scallop Project has also acted to change the
presem statutes governing the fishery, which were
~ in the 1950s. These statutes are considered

antiquated, given the present status of the fishery and
what the project envisions the fishery to be in the future.
This legislative initiative has the backing of both recie-
ational and commercial users, and seeks to eliminate

user conflicts and gear conflicts and to retaid the de-
struction of the species habitat. Opening days are not
affected, nor are certain ponds to be dosed to divers,
The following is a outline of the legislation that wiU be
mtroduced this fall:

~ Only commercial users will be allowed to utiIize
dredges in harvesting scaUops, In effect, this will
stop the recieational use of diedges and therefore
limit the destruction of eel grass that is so vital to
the scallops' survival,

~ Commercial harvesting will be allowed on
weekdays, and recreational users wiH be allowed
to harvest scaHops throughout the week. 'Aiis
will negate somewhat the gear conflicts among
user groups and also help to promote the harvest-
ing of the species among iecreahonal users.

~ A fine wHI be iinposed for the destiuction and/or
removal of a cage s!, not to exceed the actual
cost of the scallops and cage s!, but not less than
$1,000.  T1iis fine would also protect any private
aquacultute operation s! holding a permit for
state waters.!
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To date, although the project is initiating these steps
and considering others, the project's primary emphasis
has been the collection of funds neecM to purchase seed
stock on a yearly basis. The project's intent is to develop
a large-enough bme of donors so that in the future the
project could place approximately one million scallop
seeds each year, In the process, the project will also be
building a large constituency for the fishery that will
further the goal of encouraging aware' of the scal-
lop's habitat and its intrinsic ecological value. With this
in mind, the Scallop Project views the restoration pro-
grlm as not simply another shellfish issue, but as a
reflection of concern for the overall quality of the envi-
mnment. A majority of those who donate are doing so
out of their general concern for the fishery and aU that it
represents.

QUKFrlONs AND ANSWERS
Q:  Mr. Tirn Viscl, Commmcut Sea Grant! How much
revenue is raised by the state from the issuance of
commercial and recreational shel ash licenses?

A.:  Mr, William Burns! Perhaps Art Ganz from the
Department of Environmental Management is best
qualified to answer that.

A:  Mr. Arthur Ganz, Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management, Division of Fish and
Wildlife! That is a little tough to nail down. The way the
legislation is written, the first $200,000 goes to the State
General Fund. The remainder goes to what is known as
the "804 account," which is a limited-receipts account,
for various expenditures related to fisheries. It covers
artything from major port development to shellfish
transplants. It is in the magnitude of a few hundred
tlaxmmd doUars, but it is shared by aU fisherie projects,
!n the first few years of its existence, about 90 peKent ol'
it went to the commercial port development at Point
Judith. It was certainly justifiable, but it was not related
to shellfish management. We got a reasonable share of
the "804" money last year for transplants, but it is not an
account that any one person could get involved in.

A:  Burns! It is very difficult when you go to the
Legislature in Rhode Island. They give a Little money for
shellfish, but it is largely lip service.

Q:  Mr. Dennis Earkin. Coastal Resources Management
Council! Has the~e been any thought given to permit or
user fees to harvest shelljish?
A:  Burns! The commercial shellfishing hccnse is $100.
What we want to do in the legislature is to suggest
legislation that wiU rrxtuire a commercial license for the
use of the hand scaUop dmlge. These dredges tear up
the eel grass, and the people that use them often do not
use aU of the scaUops they catch. That is the only change
proposed for the licensing fees.

Q:  Eaikm! What l mean here is along the lines of a
restricted fund for shellfish only.
A:  Ganz! Quite frankly, when the "804 account" was
created in the eariy 1970s, there was an increase in
license fees to fund the accounL This was intended to be
the dedicated fisheries accounL

Q:  unidentified, inaudible! What is the status of the
natural scallop stocks in the ponds?
A;  Burns! The only natu' stocks that I am aware of
aie in Quonachontaug Pond,

A:  Ganz! What we have had since 1985 is a token
population in Quorxxkontaug Pond that somehow
survived the brown tide. 'Ihat population reproduced
itself, and there were about 16 ~ harvested in that
particular year. The following year we had a "bumper
crop" of 75 bushels, We are doing our scaUop census
right now, and we are finding token populations again.
If conditions were right, we could see a rebound.

Q:  Ms. Eugenia Marks. Rhode Island Audubon
Society! Are there any limits on the taking of scallops
either in the commercial or recreational fisheries?
A:  Ganz! The laws allow for the taking of quite a few
scallops. The laws were vriitten to reflect the fact that
scallops have a two-year life cycle, If the scallops are
not harvested in two years, they will essereaUy die of
old age. So, for many years there has been a oia:-bushel-
per-state-resident limit. The commercial limit was
reduced a few years ago to five bushels per boat per day.
This was down from 10 bushels per license per day, so
if you had three licensed fishermen in a boat, you coukl
harvest 30 bushels. Thc daily limit for scafiop harvest
has not been much of an issue
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SttNovsts. Production and trade data for bivalve molluscan production are reviewed at the worM, national, Northeast,
and Rhode Island levels to determi ne what trends exist that can be used for planning purposes. The data do not appear
especially promising for Rhode Island. An alternative scenario is considered and some suggestions offered for the
changes needed to achieve the alternative scenario.

IN TaoDUcnoN

This paper presents trends in production and value
of selected bivalves at a world, national  U.S.!, regional
 Northeast!, and state  Rhode Island! leveL The data
used for the gnphs were compiled by Ms. Nida Ty and
taken ftom various sources, including several docu-
mentS frOm the recent NarraganSett Bay PIOject that
were obtained from Mr. Sheldon Pratt lMS brief over-
view will be followed by some speculative interpreta-
tions of possible scenanos and how the Rhode Island
clam industry might wish to respond.

Imports
Figures 3a and 3b indicate trends in the quantity and

value of U.S. bivalve imports. Clams, oysters, and
scallops have aLL expenenced roughly similar growth
rates in quantities imported. However, in nominal value
terms, clams have been the "slow" grower, showing a
barely perceptible trend. In constant dollar terms, the
value of imports has been declining. Also, the absolute
level of itnported value is far lower for clams  and
oysters! than for scallops.
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VVoRLD TRENDs IN BlvALYE PRODUcTIoN
Figure 1 is a graph of trends in world landings of

bivalves, showing selected bivalve species  clatns,
oysters, and scallops! on the vertical axis against time
�962 to 1988! on the horizontal axis. It is apparent that,
historically, oysters were the largest of the three groups
with nearly double the landings of darns, the second
mOSt impOrtant youp. HOwever, Clam ptoduCtion
exhibited a much faster rate of growth arxl overtook
oysters circa 197&76, Since then, clam production has
contirtued to outpace oyster production, and by 1987
had attained a level almost triple that of oyster produc-
tion. lhe world production of scallops has also grown
during the quarter~ntury period shown in Figure 1,
However, the growth rate for scallops, while more rapid
than oysters, has been lower and more erratic than that
of clam landings,

Do~c  U.S.! TRENm FoR BrvAI.vEs
Production

Figures 2a and 2b show the time uends for selected
bivalve production  clams, oysters, and scallops! and the
landed values of these bivalves. It is appaient from
Figure 2a that, as with world production, clam produc-
tion in the U.S has shown the most rapid growth of the
three species. The most positive thing to be said for
ttends in U.S. oyster production is that the seemingly
relentless slide of the past century has been halted, and
oyster production is now fairly static. The value trends
of Figure 2b indicate rapid growth in nominal values for
all three groups of bivalves, showing an approximately
five-fold increase in gross value  unadjusted for infla-
tion!. It is difficult, at least without statisbcal analysis, to
assert that the growth rate for the gross value of landings
has differed significantly between the three groups of
bivalves. However, it is notable that the landed value of
clams grew at a comparable  or higher! rate than the other
groups of bivalves, despite a much more rapid growth rate
in production. Iltis suggests Ihat a growing demand for
clams, rather than price declines, may be at work.



Figttre 1. World trendsin bivalves  FAO stan'sties!,

F>Sure 2a- U.S. trends in bivalves, in thousands of
pounds 0VMFS statistics!,

'g e >>- U.S. trends in bivalves, in thousands of
&lMs  JVMFS statistics J.

Figure 3a U.S. imports of bivalves, in thousands of
pounds  NMFS statistics!.

Fjgttre 3b. U,S, imports of bivalves, in thousands of
dollars  NMFS statistics!.



DOMr>TIC  U.S.! TRENDS FOR CLAMS
Figures 4a and 4b show trends for hard clams, soII

clams, surf clams, and ocean quahogs. These figures are
analogous to Figures 3a and 3b, but have narrowed the
focus to clams, The dominant clams in landings are the
surf clams and ocean quahogs; each of which has double
or triple the landings ofhard clams. The trends of the two
have been out of phase but in total, ocean quahogs and/or
surf clams have been the main source of growth in total
U.S, dam production. The production trend for hard
clams and oysters in the U,S. exhibits a minuscule down-
ward trend. The value trends shown in Figure 4b are
much more dynamic, and clams lead the irs~, regis-
tering a nearly seven-fold increase from 1966 to 1988.

NORTHEAST TRENDS FOR CLAMS

Figures 5a and Sb continue our gradual narrowing
of focus by depicting time trends for clam landings and
landed value for the Northeast Region of the U.S. Here
the trends are very similar to those reported for the U,S,
as a whole. However, since 1980, the nominal landed

value of hard clams in the Northeast has tumbled signifi-

canoy.
Figure 7, based on data from PraM �988!, indicates

a dramatic change in market shares for hard clams in the
decade piecing 1985. Prior to 1985, New York domi-
nated the market with almost 50 percent of the U.S. hard
clam markeL Beginning circa 1977, Rhode Island
production surged dramatically while New York's sharc
began a precipitous decline. nre difference was partly
corn pensated for by the entry of Florida into the rnarkN,
with the result that. as indicated above, the overall U.S,

trend for hard clams showed only a minuscule down-
ward trend.

F figure 4a. US. clam landings, in thousands qf' pounds
 NMFS staa'sties!.

Figlre 4b. Value of U.S. clare landings, in tlrousands cf
dollars  JVMFS statistt'cs!.

RttODE Ist.AND TRENDS F~R HARD Ct.AMs

Figures 6a and 6b carry the process to a logical  for
us! conclusion by displaying trends in Rhode Island
landings and nominal landed value. TIiese figures sug-
gest a sinusoidal pattern in larxlings with the last peak in
the early 1980s and a subsequent decline that is continu-
ing in the most recent data. The nominal value of land-
ings, however, rose steadily until 1986. Since 1986,
landed values have dedined somewhat. Although I did
rlt compile data prior to 1962, I was gratified to find
that PraM �988! had dorm, so, His data show that the
1975 to 1985 "bulge" in Rhode Island landings of hard

Figrtnr 5a. Northeast clam landings, in thousands of
pounds  NMFS statr.ines!



dans was preceded by an even larger bulge from 1950
to 1960. Thus, a simLsaidal pattern in Rhode island

4
sands of deflaa  hSfJK srrAsNcs!.

FlgrNvr 6a 4wgdyfstyA:4wrr fjrrs4rtls, lrr skrrnrsrusdr of
pounds  PQfFS srrrilsricsj.

Figlru 4k Vrrtus qf JRAak AIrrrrd carr¹ lerdings, Ar rirou-
sands of deUars  hMFS srrrtisricsj.

Rrrrrna 1a.um Lammas am Emtrrrr bercrrs

Figure 7 shows time trends for intlices of landings,
efiort  see below!, productivity, and mrnspkants. Each
series was normslzed by its base year value; hence,
eadem, is an index and aU start in 1962 «t 100. This proce-
dure enables ore to see trends of dispuate variables in a
common refereno: scale. lbe effort index is based on

the number of licenses. However, since the mid-19Nh,
lgxases are no longer issued specifically for ciaru dig-
ging but are issued %!r muMpurpose fishing including
hard clamming  qmrbogging!.'Ae indices were sphced
together and the end effect is an index that I thmlr. is
piausihle in the short mn because of inertia in the ratio
of quahoggers to magog fishermen. %ith the
pasrsige of time, however, ibis ratio may change signifi-
caotky, so the piaLibility of this index for efior will
deteriorate over time.

The productivity index isle ratio of rbe landings
and e6brt indices. The most strildng aspect of this
prodrrrsrvity ksrdex laittr sskrdkve Nahility.'Ihks is all the
more surlrrlsilg gkvm the werrlaeseN of the efhnt
index. Aninterpsetrlkrar of this crestancy couM be that
it refiects the mimrnum catch-per-unit~ levei
needed to attract effor. The obvious "leek" of effort

over karrdings during the 1980s is curious. Such a lead
suggeria that in sme sense, efiort increases are a
"cause" rrf iruxe;ma in larsfings the Rilhwiui year.
Three pmikde blues ro exphinihis appetit
correlation ee �! by irlseasing raking acthities. eNxt
mreases may stimulate better sets; �! effort resprmds,
cctcrfsparfbrrs, to impresses in the unemployment rate;
«nd �! rra+sa siksoae /he-null hypaltheais!.

.~ leggy~ ~ was not avaih@ie a0jer 1975.
Sa~gggjl~ were obtained from Arthur Gens, of
N ~080
aigsjgat, ~ the mayitude of Ns partial data relative
to ths,gtynryheNe of earlier years were trivial, R was
~id that including such partial. mkomration after
vsse, y~ ma

weeeschrde4, Wik the available data on trarrspkrmts, it
is pmible.eg tn say that the e5ect of transpbnts
during 1%i2-68 is not evident.



Ffglre 7. Rhode Island hard claim fishery=kua&qp
and +orr.

. Ilk' ~ IA
 MlgFS and R J. &panrnent oIlabor!.

FigLNe 8 examines the unemglD!meabreffort ques-
tion raised above. The trends in this 58ure sug8est Set
effort hrl tended tu respond positively to irmesses in the
unemployment rate. However, ae wouM expect this
effort respon,se to also be mxhhtted by rehttive eco-
nomic returns in the fishery. Unfortunately, nothing is
known  in the sense of prrblished information! about the
economics of quahoflging, especialy over time. Bven
more unfortunately, there seems to be no interest in
studies. obtain such infrwr@aion. About 78 years alo, I
wrawl with nusal.'ers such as these. I do not reraember
much about what I Raus but,l do recal that the simple
conelation between e~rber of RhodeIsland quahog

dd ~ gill
about 0.8 during the pOSt-World War Il to 1970 periIL

It wouM appear titat gm Ishery, like many ~
resource; irrduStrjs throttigyut,the wodd, has acted as a
"p~' NW ' ' hler.
sense. oasr4 sssralmitrktstries, especiaHy open-
accem ones, tend to act as an employer of last resort in
dmes of.eoxessis ~y&te.i~~~ stability of the
pru@rctivity indss «phag re+rNtce is clrsishge with.,'.
data in Pratt �9$LRISra:$!; ISSt tNSee» irrflSAm
adjusted revenue per flsleIN«st&MN'K4&er Re '
index is closer than my prndecgtitjr jedertm Its idea&
an ecrxMrrruc "break~" and;his ieficslra'is iLso
relatively e4lrt from 1951 thrrarilh 19$S.-exhibiting
only te~gesry  anasd! fiuctuations about a horbontal
line.

Another study by Hoirnsen and Horsley �981!
indicates a significant incorne~rt reryorua: in this
~. They Rend that if irz,erne were projected to
decrease, then smM: fisherme said they wouM leave the
Nshery. IIte exit rSes are sbpee in Table 1 and Rgure
9. Table 1 indiattes that a $0 perceaa4ropin irmrne
from quahogging wouM induce 79 percent of the fisher-
men to have, and a 76 percent:decrease wouM induce
an 86 peroM deciitM. 'in efiort in the Ishery. We do not
knovv-@e bias or prerision of the resprltses shown in
Table 1 snd the curve in Figure 9 as predictors of-what
fishermen wouM actusIy do.

2'«Ne 4 diect of hypothetical income decrerses on
glhhing etlbrt.



Figure 9. Income decreases and egect on eto~
responses of quahog fishermen {HoIInsen and Horsiey,
198I!.

Figure I0. Lorentz curve for income fraction derived
from quahogging {HoIInsen and Horsfey, I98I!,

Figute 10 illustrates a Lorentz curve showing the
relationship between the petoent of income derived ftom
quahogging vs. the petcent of tespondents whose depen-
dence on quahogging income was no gteater than the
petccntge indicated on the horizmbd axis, If depen-
dence were uniformly distributed from zero to 100, the
curve would be a 45' stmight hne corsmting the "south-
east" and "northwest" comers of the graph rectangle in
Figure 10. Whee the curve is bowed upwatd fiom a 45'
line, it indicates that a gteater-than-unifortn petoenbqp:
have that degree of dependence. This appeats to be the
case for low leveh of dependence  below 40 percent!.
Conversely, where the curve is bowed downward ftom
the 45 line, a less-than-uniform distribution is indicated.
Ious apped to be the case at high  above 60 percent!
dependence levels. This pattern is consistent with the
hypothesis that there are two distinct dusters ot fisher-
men; one with low dependency and the other with high
deperu~y on quahogging. One presumes that these
clustets corieslx~ to the common labe]s "part-tuners"
and "full-timers."

SCENARIOS AND CONJECTURES
~re is an irresistible impulse, given some trend

lmes to ~extrapolate those lines into the future. Unfortu-
"ateiy. forecasting is always difficulL One would like to

be able to check what is projected for plausibiTity. For
example, on what basis can one extrapolate the gowth
in production of dams? Cleatly, the emergence of new
stocks, new technology for harvest or aquacultute, or
development of new products for hitherto untapped
markets can have unforeseen impacts on extrapolation
of the trencL We do not evenhave a good study of
demand determinants for hard clams. Cheng �985! did
a very good analysis ofhousehold consumption data
Unfortun;ttely, his study is not very useful for us be-
cause the categories he used for clams were "canned,"
"other plces ted," and "total clams." These categories
«te dominated by surf clams and ocean quahogs, and
there is little reason to expect his findings are applicable
to hard dams. Almost nothing is published about these
matters, leaving us the not-unusual task of inferring the
futuie from an inadequate base of economic infonna-

The most plausible extrapolation for world and U.S.
production of dams would be a continued upward trend.
~r this is true for landed value and price is more
problematic since there ate few studies on the demand
side of the clam market. The other comphcating factor is
that contauners are becoming more nervous about food
quality in general and shellfish in particular. 'Illus, them
does not seem to be much of a basis in the bends ie-



viewed above for optimism about clain production in
Rhode Island, the No~ or indeed the U.S. If world
production of clams continues its rapid growth, there
may be an emerging potential for international trade in
clams, To pursue this possibility, however, would
require collecting data from Md interviews with mar-
keting and distribution people; the trade potential cannot
be infened from tables of pmduction statistics. Ilie fact
that various types of clams are biologically elated is not
aces!wi1y a reliable guide to their substitutability in
demand, but it seems a minable starting point.

Ofien, trade hinges on very detailed information
about specialized markets, For example, it is reported
that a dam culturist in this region has developed a
specialized, direct market in Japan for a specialty pm-
ducL Imports into the U.S. have incremd in recent
years, but the product forms have been elatively low-
valued and enter markets quite different from the ftesh
market where much of our Rhode island quahog pro-
duction is sold. It would seem plausible that the oscillat-
ing, null trend patterns of recent decades can continue
indefinitely in Rhode Island, unless forces emerge to
change the status quo Such change would require some
oxetrucnve leadership fram the private sector. There
are some serious obstades that industry would have to
adam if it wishes to establish a different trend for the

futue.

It is customary in most economic studies of indus-
tries to presume that the activity that produces output is
done for profit. This is an acceptable approximation for
many industries. However, even mxemist Adam Smith
noted the importance of "non-pecuniary" motivations of
people in their choice of occupation. As a cceseqta:nce,
certain occupations are awarded less monetary return
than others because an adequate supply of persons are
willing to work for less than they could earn elsewhere
when they enjoy their occupation. In more recent limes,
we have seen the emergence of theoretical and empirical
studies measuring the "extiamarket value" of sport
fisheries, unproved safety, wilderness areas, etc, An
hnplication of this body of resmch would be that some
quahoggers may be willing to work for less or even lose
money for the sake of the enjoyment derived from the
activity. A secard implication is tliat cost-effectiveness
may not carry the weight it does in a strictly commercial
environment. For example, there is a presumpfion,

which may not be valid, that power dedging would be a
mere cost-effective way to harvest quahogs. However, if
enjoyment is derived from hand-digging quahogs, cost-
effectiveness may be partially or totally irelevanL

If the Rhode Island quahog industry wished to
develop a different sccnmo for the future, how might it
go about doing it? After all, trends are not written in
stone; they can be altered by humans who are not happy
with the existing trend, It seems to me that any plausible
scenario for change must include elements for rnarket-
ing, technological, and institutional change.

In marketing, quahogs are largely dependent on the
same market niches and geographic distribution that
have existed for a very long time. A growth scenario
would try to identify consumer preferences that could
either be changed by advertising or adapted to via food
science research. These strategies could open up previ-
ously untapped markets in different geographic areas,
semm, or product form.

The technology of production is unchangeable, due to
common ~ to retain the known manual techniques,
although these alternatives are presumed to be relatively
costly. I say "presumed to be" bx@m if power dredges
were not more costHfective, there would be no need to

ban lhem. This could be changed, but it is unlikely lo be
changed, in my judgement, unless it is part of a larger
insfitutional change concerning open ~,

Such institutional change would give existing
quahoggers a peferential claim to the esource. Suppose
quahog fisherinen wee to request a policy which e-
stricts access to the fishery in order to "professionalize"
the harvest sector. Eastern bloc commentators speak
despairingly of the "anonymity of capital in a socialist
society," or in Anglo-American vernacular, "everyone' s
property is nobody's pmperty." This change might be a
way to begin the difficult process of converting from a
socialist fishery toward a capitalistic fishery, Suppose
these professional quahoggers  PQs! were to band
together as a cooperative for the purpose of enacting a
production and marketing plan. S~e the PQ concept
creates a barrier to entry, it might become rational for
their coopeiltive to invest in longer-range alternatives in
either production or marketing without undue fear of
new entrants Aiat is not the case today, As with many
socialist institutions, there is little or no incentive for
private sector initiatives that improve long-run economic



~uctivity in a fugitive resource, since much of the
from innovation and ingenuity is realized by new

entrants.
A cooperative could self-fund a transplant program,

This would be beneficial since the existing stateaperat-
ed plan is sometimes severely limited by insuiTicient
I gisiative appropriations. The question of whether a

've form of aquaculture would make sense
could be handled by a committee that stays abler of
developments irl dam aquaculture elsewhere in the U.S.
and around the world. More intensive approaches are
probably uniascessary now but could become so if the
marketing plan is ~ful over a period of years or
deciaW. les scenario resolves the worst aspect of the
fugitive resource problem by converting the fugitive
mmmm to one of coinmon property. In this alternative
future, effective resource control  though not "owner-
ship"! is exercised by the PQs through their cooperalive.
Effective resource control then makes it possible to
appropriate the gains from itnproved production and
marketing stratr4p'es. For emnpie, the cooperative
might wish to use power dredges since i',reased profits
would accrue to the metnbership. Conversely, it might
choose to uae ~ methods for the ron-pecuniary
tewanls alluded to earlier. An intermediate position
would involve use of both technologies and cauld be
achieved by appropnate internal pricing of manual vs.
power methods ofharvesL Suppose, for example, that
manual harvest costs $10 per cubic weight and power
dredges cost $8 per cubic weight harvested. Cooperative
members might be offered $8 per cubic weight harvest-
ed manually, i,e� the least cost ntte. 'Hie $2 per cubic
weight savings is part of the year~ pmfit to be divid-
ed among the members. This would enable the member-
ship to lrlix the least cost technology with as much
manual harvest as desired. An ability to do so is impor-
tant if, as noted earlier, there is a significant consump-
tion or recreation benefit associated with hand harvest
pef se.

It is plausible, though not demon.!able, that the
scenano just outlined would be quite effective in reduc-

the safety/quality image which has aNicted quahogs
m recent years. Whether this image is justified by objec-
ove analysis is somewhat beside the point fiom a mar-
ke g»ewpoint. If consumers think there is a problem
~ there is a problem for persons trying to sell the

producL The scenmo just outlined gives each PQ a
stake in a system with significant value. A violator who
faces ejection for the common good is less likely ta
engage in activities that could deprive him of his share
in the common economic wealth. 'INs might not be very
effective, however, unless there were quite severe
penalties for quahogging without a professional certifi-
cate or cooperative membership. While better use rights
can alleviate some problems, problems such as the
taking of clams fmm prohibited waters will persist. This
is a public health issue that will continue.

The open-access institutional problem also interacts
negatively with market structure and pricing issues. For
example, a potato pioducer regards his harvest as a stock
to be marketed seasonally based on expansions for
prices during the next 12 months. If current prices are
lower than "next" month's expo~ price by more than
storage costs plus interest charges, the potatoes stay in
inventory, He can do so because he has private property
rights to his harvesL With a property rights system, there
is even a futures market for potatoes. These provide
good estimates of expected future prices. A Rhode
Island quahogger enjoys rl such options about when to
harvest and market. The clams are not his until they are
"reduced to possession" � that is the definition of a
fugitive resimnm, If he refrains fiom harvest this month,
he has no assurance that dams will still be there next

month. As long as current prices exceed daily operating
costs, someone will be harvesting the dams whether he
parlicipates or not. In extreme cases, this may mean that
Rhode Island clams are transported to a neighboring
stare and stored on lease beds until prices rise. This is
beneficial to consumers and to producers outside Rhode
Island, but it would seem better for Rhode Island to have

defened the harvest in the Gist place and to plan harvest
according to orders for product.

The Rhode Island quahog industry should not
delude itself into thinking that by maintaining the status
quo it can sustain market price. Technological and
market developments can be expected to pmxxd else-
where irrespective of what Rhode Island does, 'Hx
question then is whether the Rhode Island industry will
maintain market share in a growing market or see its
share decline as growth occurs outside the state. That is
what simple trend extrapolation would forecast. Which
scenario will industry choose?
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QmSnONS WND ANswErts
Q:  Mr, James Boyd, Rhode Island Fishermen's Asso-
ciation! Dr. Gates, you have brought up two very
important issues that l wish to address. Firstly, l fin it
very frustrating that rhe scientific comnuinity looks at
the catch data, parti'cularly the landing peak of the early
l9Ns and the subsequent decline of catches with
respect to eforr, and rhese academics interpret rhis as a
declining, overesploued fishery, They do not look at
some of the facts,

One of the key facts that is ojten over looked is that
in the early !980s, we had this opening in the upper Bay
that had been closed for a number of years, There was
public nottllcation in the Providence Journal of this
opening, and 700 shellfish licenses were issued in one
day. At the end of one week, over 2!NO licenses were
issued. Essentially, you had a douMng of the size off rhe
fleet. Of course you will see this giant peak and a
gradual decline ar time goes on. As it becomes i ncreas-
ingly dgRult to make a living qf the "gravy" or
"bonanza," the part-timers and nonprofessionals will
go back to other jobs. There has been a constant trend
throughout the l980sin terms ofnumbers of fidl-time,
professional shellfishennen,

The other issue, and somewhat related because it
would restrict the "bonanza" mentality, is that we
would lke to see all commercial licenses issued during
a one-month period rather than being available
throughout the year. lf this could be done, rhe people
who rely on the sheltfishery for a full-time income would
not be bothered by the large-scale influxes that occur
whe» well-publicized bed openings occur.

A:  Dr. John Gates! I don't know how to interpret the
first part of your comment � whether I'm in the scien-
tific or academic group or both. Basically, I don't think
that there can be much of a case made for conservation

in terms of wonying about resource depletion. I really
don't stay awake worrying about possible depletion of
the stocks.

Q:  Boyd! My point is that data have been misconstrued
and misinterpreted. There are published reports with
these misinterpr etations,



A  Gates! WeII, I get the impression that something like
rhe following is operating. Here is a fishery where
people have tried very hard to make it better and nothing
happens, And so we have slipped into a mode of trying
to minilnise the COst to the taxpayer, after all, nOthing is
going to happen anyway. In addition, the data are lousy,
ambiguous, you reaIIy don't know what it means.

There are a series of costly problems about which
we have had a lot of discussions lately. I think that this
is part and parcel of the way we look at the resource. We
are not looking at it hke a Lsrsiness, trying to manage
toward a goal of rational objectives I do not know how
to get fmn here to there, that is why I outlined the
possible scenarios. In order for us to do some of the

we heard talked about today, like the things down
in Brookhaven for example, we have to have a totally
differen apiproadi. We know how to do that. Art has
spent hours talking about how things could be done
bener, but if every year you have to go back and beg for
a few thousand dollars from the legislature, I do not see
that happening, particulady now at a time of tight
budgetary constraints.

Q:  Mr. Robert Rheault, Spatco Ltd.! I think that a
logical extension of some of what you were saying can
be dtustrated by whar the Dutch do. They have a huge
clam resource that is harvested by three boats. Each of
these boats pays for a several-hundred-thousand-dollar
permit to the government. Theypay good ~ages orr the
boats, and rhe resource Is harvested very efhciently,
They rorate their harvesting grounds, and have the mast
4k'lent harvesting technology available, f m not saying
that this is right for Rhode Island, you would certainly
have to change t/re constitution, but ttusis ilnafher way
of doing things. I must adrru'r that I felt a little stupid
when a Dutchman laughed when I told birn that we still
use handrakes,

Q-  Mr, Titn Rockwell, shellfishennan! That may be a
very eIfrcient way of harvesting clams, but ir is also the
most Cgcient way of puaing 400 or 500 guys out of
work.

A'  Gates! WelL OK, what I was saying had to do with a
cooperative concept. 'Hem might be different ways of
going about this. One way might be to say: Let s
suppose that it costs you I ott a pound to harvest by
"anrL and 84 a pound to harvest by dredge, Anybody

who wants to hand harvest for the co-op gets paid 84 a
pound, that's the least-cost way. The 2' difference
bearrnes part of the profits of the co-op, At the end of
the year, the profits get distributed to all the members.
So, the gains in techrmlogical improvement get passed
back to the members of the co-op. There is incentive to
do it a better way, On the other hand, if as a member I
wanted to go out and hand rake because I enjoy it, I
could go out and do it. It then becomes a decision wilhin
the co-op.

Q:  Mr. Tim Visel, Connecticut Sea Grant! Does your
idea of cps involve transplanrs, wiN the money
rarionally distributed among the membership?

A:  Gates! I gave that as an example. I think that a co-op
would have a very important marketing function.

Q:  Visel! That gets into my nexr question. Right now the
price of quahogs is reasonably good, which is not
always the case. Wordd such a c~ have rhe ability of
savi ng stock to sell when prices are better?

A:  Gates! I would hope so. The quesnon of constitu-
tionality has been raised. I don't know, I get different
answers about this. I'm sure of one thing. If the industry
does not want it to happen, it will not happen. If, on the
other hand, the industry wants it to happen, I suppcee
that there are ways around the constitution,

Q:  Dr. Wayne Durfee, Professor Emeritus, University
of Rhode Island! We have heard a number of times in
recent years that aquaculture will somehow depress the
prices of quahogs. Could you give us some estimation as
ro what type of harvesting or increase in quahog product
would qgect long-term prices?

A:  Gates! Let me tackle that from two directions. If you
recall the figures on hard dams in the U.S., I rhink that ir.
is dificult to explain the ups and downs of prices in
Rhode Island based on aggregate production. 1%at
suggests to me that them is something strange going on
in the marketplace, and that it is segmented geograplri-
cally, lacking an effective distribution system that gets
the product fmm areas of high supply to areas of short
supply. I'm assuming that complaints about prices ate
very real; in areas of high supply, producers are hurting.
I think that this is part of the marketing question. I could
not find much wort on it. I found a reference to one

demand study,
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l1e other level here is that whatever else you can
say about this marketing question, improvements are
being made. We should not fall into the trap of thinjking
that Rhode Island exists in a vacuum. Whm you start
talkie about what happens to the market in Rhode
Island, the question should be, "What happens if we
stand still?" BecaLLse that market will be filled by pe@Re
in other states. I don't think that we have any choice in
this. If we don't have the methods of doing it at least at
lower cost, we will not remain competitive. %TED state
has its small local and regional markets. If we want to
get into a larger market scene, then we have to compete
effectively.

9:  Durfee! i think that Pm hearing yorr say that there is
a possibility of markets our there thar Rhode Isiand
cotdd not possibly begin ro filL
A:  Gates! I would think so, but the marketing studies
have not been done. We know fmm a number of
oansumer studies that fish consumption does not go very
far from the shore. These were basically surveys of
household consumption. Historically this is understand-
able because there was no ability to transport fresh fish
very far.

Oysters are a possible exception, and I supprxse
dams too. An ~te about this is that years ago I was
with the South ~ Jaycees and they had a booth for
the Heritage Festival at the Washington ~ Fair that
served ciams. We could not serve a clam. People would
look at them and say, "Yuck, you actually eat that?"
'Ihat is only a few miles inland.'Ibe Good Book says
don't hide your lamp under a bushel basket. We don' t
do that, we hide ours under a Texas onion bag. What
kind of marketing strategy is that?
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